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INTRODUCTION
Achieving inclusivity in contemporary cities is an elusive fit that has relegated most vulnerable households to the
edge of destitution. Migrants, children, women, the elderly, and those living with disabilities are being forced to fend
themselves inhumanly as existing supporting mechanisms are failing dismally to respond to their needs. While the
magnitude of exclusivity differs significantly across global cities, the reality of the matter is that there is consistent
evidence to suggest that most governments are negating their responsibility in this regard. What is more worrying
is the inability of some of these governments to provide systematic policy frameworks responsive to vulnerable
groups’ plight. This is a worrying scenario prevailing in the face of international policy frameworks inaugurated to
liberate humanity from all societal ills. The ravaging effect of covid-19 has not only complicated the situation, but
further debilitated governments’ financial situations to respond to pressing needs. Hence cities remain trapped in this
quandary. This first issue of the Journal of Inclusive Cities and Built Environment strives to interrogate dimensions of
Inclusivity in Contemporary Cities. The issue contains Seven (7) double-blind Peer-reviewed articles covering various
aspects of inclusivity within cities. These articles are a collection of theoretical underpinnings that provide insight
into inclusivity and supported by empirical evidence from from various cities. An overview of papers in this inaugural
edition is provided below.
Parke, D and Adebayo, P’s article is on Health, housing, and urban inclusion in the time of covid-19: evidence from Detroit and
Durban. The article explores how COVID-19 has illuminated the intersections between health and housing in the context of equity
and inclusive cities. The article unpacks theoretical pathways that link housing to health issues and applies them to the COVID-19
situation. It analyses how drastic measures taken at the height of the pandemic (such as stay-at-home orders, social distancing
and lockdowns) impact negatively on poor households such as the homeless and unemployed. More so, the pandemic sharpens
the visibility of existing inequitable structures that shape the social and built environment and placed vulnerable populations at
heightened risk. Anecdotal evidence from Detroit, Michigan, USA, and Durban, South Africa, allows for a preliminary exploration
of these intersections. The paper concludes with recommendations for cities to improve equity and inclusivity.
Alalade, G. and Chipungu, L examine the Challenges of Vulnerable Immigrants: A Focus on Refugees and Housing, Their
Canadian Experience. This article evaluates the problems of refugees and immigrants in Canada. It shows differentiated
integration processes and some form of discrimination experienced by women and the elderly in the Candian society. More so, it
exposes poverty, insecurity and social exclusion among migrants living in precarious housing conditions. The depth of empirical
evidence provided in this article challenges the prevailing notion of developed countries being more accommodative of vulnerable
groups such as immigrants. More so, it is a pointer to the gross impact of migrations on national fiscus of governments in both
developed and developing countries. The article concludes by advocating for the creation of economic opportunities for migrants
and refugees supported by accessible information centres manned with officials who understands diverse cultural backgrounds.
This would go a long way to alleviate the plight of migrants and refugees.
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Naidoo et al. Critique the Modernist Approach to Post-Apartheid Housing Delivery and Urban Design, noting that Apartheid
planning approaches have significantly contributed to the lower quality of marginalized groups’ dwelling. This observation is based
on the continued betterment of dwellings of privileged minorities within the South African City Spaces. In trying to unravel underlying
issues, the authors critically review and question the extent to which the socio-spatial manifestations of segregatory design
approaches contribute towards creating inclusive urban landscapes that can benefit contemporary South African communities.
In their critique, the authors buttress their arguments by using living examples from the South African city of Durban’s residential
areas and the CBD. They conclude by arguing that lasting solutions to the current spatially distorted urban environments can only
be obtained by addressing historical disadvantages that disconnected people’s identity and their houses.
Wahab et al. appraised Community Consultation in Risk Management: Examples from Nigeria. Their discourse is premised on
the notion that “disaster and risk” are a global pandemic and communities are the embodiment of stakeholders well positioned
to manage global risk exposures. They argue that the immediate community plays a vital role in risk management. The article
explores risk management strategies that were employed in the conflict-ridden state of Borno – Nigeria; where communities
took the centre stage to bring nolmacy to their neighbourhoods. The authors contend that extensive consultations with critical
stakeholders coupled with a healthy sustained collaboration among the stakeholders led to improved coordination in the fight
against insurgency in Borno state communities. Further findings in this article shows that coordinated information dissemination
between communities and the Task Force was an effective mechanism for community policing and risk reductions. In their analysis,
the authors further noted that a low level of public awareness of disaster risk, unavailability of relevant data, weak capacity and lack
of political will (amongst others) are stumbling blocks to risk management in communities. The article concludes by recommending
that a community-based disaster risk management approach, which entails intensive and extensive consultation is ideal for
building people’s coping strategy against disaster risks thereby contributing towards creating safer and resilient communities.
Mbambo et al. analyse the Use of IBTS to Address Housing Challenges in South Africa: A Case Study of Av Light Steel,
Potchefstroom, South Africa. This paper examines how Innovative Building Technologies (IBTs) could be used to offset the
housing backlog and other related challenges in post-apartheid South Africa. The key areas of assessment included in this
article are the affordability of building material, the time-frame for construction, and the system’s sustainability. The study uses
AV Light Steel and its sister company, Tshitshirisang Construction Company, as a case study from among the active IBT system
manufacturers that use light steel for housing production in South Africa. Using empirical evidence obtained through participatory
observation and semi-structured interviews with system producers, officials and beneficiaries of IBT products, the authors argue
that beneficiaries attested to the efficacy of the IBT built houses. While the authors contend that IBTs can be used in solving the
housing backlog and other related housing challenges, there is still need to market the products so that they can obtain buy-in
from various stakeholders involved in housing production.
Ogunmodede, O and Olufemi, O focus on Safeguarding the Food Basket From Oil Pollution In Nigeria: Post-Oil City Perspective.
This article argues that the extent of ecological and health damage of oil spills, and pollution in Nigeria is unquantifiable. Such oil
pollution has resulted in systematic degradation of the environment, health, livelihoods and food systems of people residing in oil
spill areas. In their bid to determine the extent of damage, the authors used secondary data reviews on oil spills. They contend that
decades of environmental inequities significantly contributed to oil spills, environmental toxicity, contamination, and affects food
and people’s health in the Niger Delta region of Nigeria. Further findings revealed that oil spills result in the collapse of the local
economy and negatively impacts on lives and livelihoods by stifling food production and food security. Above all, it is envisaged
that oil spills have substantial health implications both for humans in the region and the ecosystems. The paper concludes by
advocating for an inclusive approach that detoxifies the environment in the post-oil city thereby preserving livelihoods and health,
restoring human dignity and promoting environmental justice.
Finally, Gondwe, J. and Manda, M. focused on Localizing Children’s Play Spaces Through The Child-Friendly City Lens: Towards
Children’s Inclusivity In Mzuzu City, Malawi. The paper draws on a review of childhood discourses on child-focused literature and
content analysis of some of Malawi’s planning instruments to argue that Mzuzu City is not a child-friendly city. Specifically, the
planning instruments that include planning law, national urban policy, the planning guide book and Mzuzu city structure plan that
dictate public space apportioned for various activities are noted to fulfill the needs and aspirations of adults. Furthermore, even
though a malleable definition of childhood is likely to accommodate the lived experiences of children living in the City, child agency
is conspicuously absent. This paper suggests that there is a need to reframe these planning instruments to reimage the built
environment to capture the needs and aspirations of children as it does for adults.
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ABSTRACT
“Housing is a key site through which COVID-19 is experienced.” (Rogers and Power, 2020: 177)
This paper explores how COVID-19 has illuminated the intersections between health and housing, in the context of
equity and inclusive cities. This paper reviews the theoretical pathways that link housing as an important determinant
of health, and applies them to the COVID-19 situation. For example, stay-at-home orders are impossible for homeless
individuals, social distancing is difficult in overcrowded housing, lockdowns in poor quality homes can result in health
challenges, and pandemic-induced unemployment increases risk of eviction and poor health outcomes. Importantly,
the pandemic has sharpened the visibility of existing inequitable structures that shape the social and built environment
and place vulnerable populations at heightened risk. Anecdotal evidence from Detroit, Michigan, USA and Durban,
South Africa allows for preliminary exploration of these intersections. The paper concludes with recommendations for
cities to improve equity and inclusivity.
KEY WORDS Health, Housing, Equity, Inclusion, COVID-19
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1.

INTRODUCTION

COVID-19 is a recent major global health
challenge. Globally, 115.3 million cases of
COVID-19 have been reported and 2.56
million people have died of COVID-19
as of 4 March 2021 (Johns Hopkins
University & Medicine Coronavirus
Resource Center, 2020). Since it first
appeared in Wuhan, China in November
2019, cases spread quickly around the
world, and on March 11, 2020, the World
Health Organization (WHO) declared the
coronavirus outbreak a global pandemic
(Cucinotta and Vanelli, 2020). Shortly
afterwards, most countries responded
by closing borders and instituting strict
lockdowns. While the intersections
between health and housing are widely
recognized (Taylor, 2018), the extended
stay-at-home orders coupled with the
propensity of household transmission
of COVID-19 make clear that “[h]ousing
is a key site through which COVID-19 is
experienced” (Rogers and Power, 2020:
177).
This paper aims to explore how the
COVID-19 pandemic has further
illuminated the intersections between
health and housing, in the context of
equity and inclusive cities. Examples
based on rational, observational evidence
reveal that stay-at-home orders are
impossible for individuals experiencing
homelessness. Overcrowded housing
makes it difficult to practice social
distancing and contributes to household
transmission of COVID-19. Extended
lockdowns in poor quality housing can
result in physical and mental health
challenges. Further, unemployment and
under-employment as a result of the
pandemic make it difficult for residents
to afford basic housing, healthcare,
and other necessities, putting them
at risk of eviction and poor health
outcomes. Importantly, the pandemic
has sharpened the visibility of existing
inequitable structures that shape the
social and built environment and place
people of color and other vulnerable
populations at heightened risk during
COVID-19. The pandemic reveals the
need for cities to intentionally focus on
inclusivity.
The remainder of this paper is structured
as follows. The first section reviews the
four broad theoretical pathways that
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demonstrate how housing functions as
an important determinant of health. Next,
the paper applies the COVID-19 context
to these four theoretical pathways to
outline the specific ways that COVID-19
and housing interact, given the available
global evidence. The following section
discusses inequity as a root of these
interactions. Anecdotal evidence from
two global cities, Detroit, Michigan,
USA and Durban, South Africa, allows
for preliminary exploration of these
intersections between health, housing,
and inclusive cities in the time of
COVID-19. Finally, the paper concludes
with recommendations for cities to
improve equity and inclusivity, in order to
reduce susceptibility to future pandemics
and improve the health and lives of all
citizens.

Wood Johnson Foundation, 2011).
For example, Gibson refers to the
psychosocial impacts of housing tenure:
“owning one’s home may confer greater
feelings of security or prestige than
social or private renting, and is often
used as an indicator of greater long-term
command over resources. Conversely,
the burden of debt involved may lead to
anxiety and worry” which can negatively
impact health (Gibson et al., 2011: 176).
Most recently, building off the previous
literature, Taylor (2018) suggested
that housing and health interrelate via
four broad pathways, teasing out the
differences between housing tenure
(stability) and housing affordability.

It is well understood that there are
social and built environment factors
that determine one’s health outcomes,
beyond individual genetics and behavior.
Social determinants of health (SDOH)
are “the conditions in which people
are born, grow, live, work and age.
These circumstances are shaped by
the distribution of money, power, and
resources at global, national, and local
levels” (World Health Organization, n.d.).
SDOH largely depend on one’s access
to and the quality of such resources
that impact health risks and outcomes:
healthcare, education, employment,
transportation, housing, nutrition, and
more. The WHO further states that
SDOH are “mostly responsible for health
inequities – the unfair and avoidable
differences in health status seen within
and between countries” (World Health
Organization, n.d.).

First, the housing stability pathway
describes how one’s access to a stable
home impacts one’s health. The link
between homelessness and poor health
is well documented (Maness and Khan,
2014). For example, “[m]any people
experiencing
homelessness
have
chronic mental and physical conditions,
engage in high rates of substance abuse
(including sharing of needles), and have
often less access to healthcare” (Tsai and
Wilson, 2020: e186). However, “housing
is often viewed as a dichotomous issue:
one is either homeless or housed, a
perspective which omits the various
precarious housing situations that people,
especially vulnerable populations, may
face” (Hernandez and Suglia, 2016:
29). Thus Taylor’s housing stability
framework allows for understanding the
full spectrum of housing insecurity in its
various forms, such as being behind on
rent or mortgage payments, frequent
moves, living in hotels, or couch surfing,
and its subsequent health implications
(Taylor, 2018). For example, housing
instability “is associated with emotional,
behavioral and academic problems
among children, and with increased risk
of teen pregnancy, early drug use, and
depression during adolescence” (Robert
Wood Johnson Foundation, 2011: 5).

Housing functions as an important
social determinant of health via
several mechanisms. Earlier literature
and systematic reviews documented
three main pathways linking housing
and health: 1) physical conditions
within homes; 2) neighborhood area
conditions; and 3) housing tenure and
affordability (Gibson et al., 2011, Robert

The second mechanism is the housing
safety and quality pathway. This refers to
the link between the physical conditions
inside the home and its occupants’
health. For example, housing containing
mold or dust create poor air quality
which can trigger respiratory illnesses
– in the United States, 40% of asthma
attacks are a result of triggers inside the
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home (Maqbool et al., 2015, Green and
Healthy Homes Initiative, n.d.). Lead,
often found in pipes or paint, can result
in permanent damage to a child’s brain
and nervous system (Green and Healthy
Homes Initiative, n.d.). Fires, accidental
injury, carbon monoxide poisoning, and
more all demonstrate how a home’s
environment can produce negative
health outcomes.
Third,
the
affordability
pathway
depicts the situation by which the
financial burden of housing reduces
the occupant’s income available for
healthcare and health-promoting goods,
including nutrition. Many parts of the
world are experiencing an affordable
housing crisis. For example, in the
United States, 37.8 million households
(31.5%) are cost-burdened, paying
over the recommended 30% of their
income towards housing; and 18.2
million households pay over 50% of
their income to housing, with lowincome renters particularly affected
(Joint Center for Housing Studies of
Harvard University, 2019: 4). In South
Africa, the typical monthly rent for the
cheapest, newly built house was 4,000
ZAR (~$260 USD), equating to over
50% of one’s income (calculated with
GDP per capita at $6,001 USD) (Centre
for Affordable Housing Finance in Africa,
2020). With limited income left over after
paying for housing, many households
struggle to afford other necessities which
can negatively impact health.
Finally, the neighborhood pathway
demonstrates that the location of
one’s house determines one’s health.
Environmental characteristics of a
neighborhood, such as access to public
transit, grocery stores, environmental
pollution, parks, health clinics, as well
as social factors such as neighborhood
segregation and social capital can all
have an impact on health – both positive
and negative (Taylor, 2018).
Clearly the evidence shows a strong
link between housing and health.
Indeed, one review concluded, “Overall,
the research supports the critical link
between stable, decent, and affordable
housing and positive health outcomes”
(Maqbool et al., 2015: 1). The remainder
of this paper primarily uses these four
pathways for categorization. These

pathways are useful to exemplify
housing and health linkages especially
for policy-making purposes; however, it
is important to note that these pathways
are often interconnected and thus it can
be difficult to disentangle their effects.
For example, those who are housing
insecure because of financial reasons
also often end up residing in poor quality
housing that is located in neighborhoods
with less services – such a situation
links all four pathways, so it is difficult
to tease out direct causality. However,
as will be discussed later, the roots of
such situations are primarily inequity and
injustice.

2.2

HOUSING & COVID-19

The COVID-19 pandemic has sharpened
the visibility of this important link between
health and housing. Perhaps most
obviously, the pandemic precipitated
various government-mandated shelterin-place and stay-at-home orders
to attempt to prevent the spread of
infection. Consequently,
“[Homes] are now serving not only as
shelter and refuge, but also as workplace
and school and gym and theater and
restaurant and bar and laundry and town
square. They now contain, for many,
an entire day’s worth of demands. But
whether a house or a compact apartment,
those dwellings were never meant to
be as profoundly multifunctional as a
shelter-in-place scenario requires them
to be” (Garber, 2020).
Evidence from Italy found that the
“lockdown and consequent confinement
of people inside their homes has
contributed to the worsening of NonCommunicable Diseases, such as some
chronic diseases (e.g., cardiovascular
disease and diabetes) and mental
disorders such as anxiety, insomnia,
depression, and learning problems in
children” (D’alessandro et al., 2020: 62).
Indeed, “quarantined people are very
likely to show mood lability, depressive
and anxiety symptoms, irritability,
insomnia, and acute and post-traumatic
stress symptoms” (Amerio et al., 2020:
2). Perhaps unsurprisingly, there is also
evidence of increased rates of domestic
violence during the lockdown, especially
considering financial stress due to the
pandemic (Rogers and Power, 2020).

The pandemic also highlights homes
as a focal point of health by another
mechanism: household transmission of
COVID-19. Evidence from China found
an overall 16.3% rate of secondary
transmission of SARS-CoV-2 among
household residents, and among
spouses of COVID-19-positive patients,
even higher at 27.8% (Li et al., 2020).
This data reveals that COVID-19’s
household transmission rate is higher
than that of other prominent infectious
diseases
including
severe
acute
respiratory syndrome (SARS) and Middle
East respiratory syndrome (MERS),
suggesting that the probability of
household transmission may be stronger
than community transmission (Li et al.,
2020). Consequently, certain factors
relating to household composition and
structure may contribute to an overall
higher case load of COVID-19. Indeed,
the United States Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention guidelines
emphasized quarantining the entire
household at home if a member tested
positive (Mericle et al., 2020), clearly
showing the strong link between housing
and health during the pandemic.
The remainder of this section applies
the existing evidence on COVID-19 to
the four theoretical health and housing
pathways iterated above. It is important
to note that as COVID-19 is a new
phenomenon, the literature and evidence
are thus far limited.
2.2.1. THE HOUSING STABILITY
PATHWAY
Stable housing is a function of several
factors, including access to and
availability of affordable housing.
Quite simply, stay-at-home orders are
impossible for individuals experiencing
homelessness, placing these individuals
at higher risk of exposure to COVID-19
(Rogers and Power, 2020). “Many
people experiencing homelessness
live in congregate living settings – be it
formal (ie, shelters or halfway houses)
or informal (ie, encampments or
abandoned buildings) – and might not
have regular access to basic hygiene
supplies or showering facilities, all of
which could facilitate virus transmission”
(Tsai and Wilson, 2020: e186). Further,
individuals experiencing homelessness
are often transient and their mobility
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poses specific challenges for conducting
COVID-19 prevention, testing, treatment,
and quarantine measures (Tsai and
Wilson, 2020). Thus, tailored strategies
to prevent the spread of COVID-19
among
individuals
experiencing
homelessness are important. COVID-19
has also illuminated housing insecurity,
particularly among college students. In
both the United States and South Africa,
the onset of the pandemic concurred
with university campuses and residence
halls closing, leaving many students
with limited options. For those forced
to double-up, their risk of COVID-19
exposure is increased, and “the lack
of secure housing negatively impacts
student enrollment and success”
(Graham, 2020).
2.2.2. THE HOUSING QUALITY &
SAFETY PATHWAY
The manner in which housing is
designed has significant implications
for its quality. One feature of housing
quality is having adequate space for
the number of occupants. In the time of
COVID-19, overcrowded housing makes
it particularly difficult to practice social
distancing and contributes to household
transmission of the disease. In the United
States, over 4 million households lived in
crowded housing in 2017 (United States
census Bureau, 2017). Overcrowding is
even more acute in developing countries:
“Social distancing and quarantine are
next to impossible in the dense, informal
settlements that house over 1 billion of
the world’s population” (Rogers and
Power, 2020: 179). In South Africa,
23% of the urban population resides in
crowded informal settlements (United
Nations Global SDG Database, 2019).
Space limitations are also prevalent
in South Africa’s Reconstruction and
Development Programme (RDP) homes:
the government built millions of RDP
homes post-apartheid; however, they
are criticized for their small size and
while housing policy envisaged families
building onto these homes, many
families have been too poor to invest
in expansion, resulting in inadequate
housing (Adebayo, 2011). Further,
the open floor plan commonly used
in US housing design prevents social
distancing, and also leads to limited
privacy and increased stress (Garber,
2020).
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Beyond the risk of contracting COVID-19
in overcrowded housing, extended
lockdowns inside homes of poor quality
can result in numerous other negative
physical and mental health outcomes.
A study of university students in Milan,
Italy during the country’s strict lockdown
found poor housing to be associated with
increased risk of depressive symptoms,
particularly when respondents’ housing
had small dimensions, had limited
views and outdoor livable space, and
otherwise was of poor quality based
on indicators including natural lighting,
thermo-hygrometric comfort, and privacy
(Amerio et al., 2020). This same study
found an increased risk of depressive
symptoms among respondents who
indicated worsened working performance
related to working from home (Amerio et
al., 2020). While this study was limited
in its sample size, one can anticipate
these mental health effects to be fairly
widespread in areas with poor housing.
A key aspect of housing quality during
COVID-19 is the presence of running
water. In addition to limiting the comfort
of those residing in these homes,
lacking water specifically makes hand
hygiene difficult, which is a key infection
prevention tool to lessen the spread of
COVID-19. Three billion people globally
lack basic handwashing facilities and
in the United States alone, nearly 2
million people lack running water in their
house, representing a significant global
challenge (Karaye and Horney, 2020,
World Health Organization, 2019).
COVID-19 also produces economic
implications which affect housing quality:
in a tightened economy, property owners
have limited ability to pay for standard
maintenance. Renters will be particularly
impacted: “Staff reductions will make it
harder for property owners to conduct
house repairs and ensure safe living
spaces for residents, precisely when
those renters need to stay in their
units” (Goodman and Magder, 2020:
3). Various preventative measures are
recommended to improve housing units
in the time of COVID-19, including hand
sanitizer stations, plexiglass screens
for staff offices, personal protective
equipment for staff and maintenance
crews, and contactless doors, sinks,
and other amenities. However, such
measures require upfront funding which

may not be currently available. These
protective measures are particularly
important for multifamily or congregate
housing – such as nursing homes,
homeless
shelters,
and
prisons.
Considering the typology of housing is
not specifically mentioned in Taylor’s
four pathways; however, COVID-19
reveals that this should be a factor that is
examined in more detail as housing type
can determine health outcomes.
2.2.3. THE HOUSING
AFFORDABILITY PATHWAY
The COVID-19 pandemic has had a
staggering economic impact. A World
Bank report forecasted global GDP
contracting by 5.2% in 2020 – “the
deepest global recession in eight
decades” (World Bank, 2020: xv).
Unemployment and under-employment
due to the pandemic make it difficult
for residents to afford their housing,
healthcare, and other necessities –
putting them at risk of eviction and poor
mental and physical health outcomes
(Jin et al., 1995).
In the United States, a recent weekly
Household Pulse Survey revealed that
from 14-26 October, 10.9% of adults
(almost 24 million) reported that their
household sometimes or often did not
have enough food to eat in the past
week (Center on Budget and Policy
Priorities, 2020). Of these adults, 81%
said that they “‘couldn’t afford to buy
more food,’ rather than (or in addition
to) non-financial factors such as lack of
transportation or safety concerns due to
the pandemic” (Center on Budget and
Policy Priorities, 2020: 2). This directly
translates to health outcomes, as a lack
of food negatively impacts one’s nutrition.
Compounding this finding, nearly 80
million US adults (1 in 3) reported that
it was somewhat or very difficult to
cover usual household expenses in the
past week – including food, housing,
transportation, and medical payments,
which directly shows the cost trade-off
between necessities (Center on Budget
and Policy Priorities, 2020).
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A South African survey discovered
that within the first month of lockdown,
3 million South Africans lost their
employment and income and vulnerable
groups including African/Blacks, women,
and youth were disproportionately
affected (Haffajee, 2020). A shocking
47% of survey respondents stated that
their household ran out of money for food
in April 2020 (prior to 21% in 2018), with
1 in 5 respondents sharing that at least
one household member went hungry in
the past week (Haffajee, 2020).
In
the
United
States,
renters
disproportionately
are
employed
in
industries
most
affected
by
COVID-19 including the entertainment,
transportation,
and
food
and
accommodation sectors (Goodman and
Magder, 2020). In general, “most renters
have lower incomes than homeowners
and have little or no savings and
cannot withstand the double whammy
of lost income and potentially falling ill
with the coronavirus” (Goodman and
Magder, 2020: 6). In recognition of the
economic hardship, global policymakers
have proposed and implemented
moratoriums on rent and mortgage
payments; however, they have met with
various levels of success (Rogers and
Power, 2020). Notably, nearly 1 in 6
adult renters in the United States (11.5
million adults) were not caught up with
their rent payments in late October 2020
(Center on Budget and Policy Priorities,
2020), representing significant financial
hardship and threat of eviction. This
situation relates to the housing stability
pathway, especially since if one has an
eviction on one’s record or is ‘blacklisted’
for habitual rent arrears, it becomes
difficult to secure future housing.
Herein lies a full-circle link between
health and housing: a global health
pandemic precipitated an economic
downturn which consequently makes it
difficult for individuals to afford housing,
healthcare, and basic necessities, and
the subsequent lack of such services
negatively impacts one’s health.
2.2.4. THE NEIGHBORHOOD
PATHWAY
The epidemiology of COVID-19 provides
strong evidence for the importance
of neighborhood characteristics to
determine health outcomes. Evidence

in the United States has found that
“neighborhoods
with
the
highest
proportion of racial/ethnic minorities
and the most persons living in poverty
are experiencing higher rates of
hospitalization and death” due to
COVID-19 (Hatef et al., 2020: 2). For
example, a recent study evaluating
COVID-19 cases from seven US states
used the Area Deprivation Index (ADI,
which includes factors relating to
income, education, and housing quality),
and found that zip codes with a higher
ADI had a higher COVID-19 prevalence
compared to zip codes with a lower ADI
(Hatef et al., 2020). Another recent study
ranked US counties by their level of
social vulnerability and importantly found
that social factors including “minority
status
and
language,
household
composition and disability, and housing
and transportation [predicted] COVID-19
case counts” (Karaye and Horney, 2020:
323).
Neighborhood configuration in informal
settlements poses unique challenges
during COVID-19. A study measuring
distance between dwellings in two
informal settlements in Cape Town, South
Africa found that nearest neighbors are
within 0.5-0.7m, and thus, upon leaving
one’s home, one would be in violation
of social distancing regulations (Gibson
and Rush, 2020). However, due to the
nature of the settlements, most homes
lack water and toilets, and thus travel
to neighborhood communal sanitation
areas is a necessity, creating sites for
potential disease transmission (Gibson
and Rush, 2020).
Neighborhoods are often important
sources of social connection and
community services; however, lockdowns
due to COVID-19 “have shaken the
dynamics of sociability as well as
disrupted the use of public spaces” (de
Oliveira and de Aguiar Arantes, 2020:
1)Brazil</title><secondary-title>City
&amp; Society (Washington, DC. This
particularly contributes to social isolation,
which has negative physical and mental
health impacts particularly among the
elderly, who lack means to access
food, medications, and companionship
(Archambault et al., 2020). Other
neighborhood
characteristics
of
relevance during COVID-19 include
access to internet, especially to facilitate

working from home and maintain social
connections, as well as access to parks
for socially distanced outdoor physical
exercise to promote health during the
sedentary quarantine.

2.3.

EQUITY & INCLUSIVE
CITIES

Importantly, the pandemic has sharpened
the visibility of existing inequitable
structures that shape the social and built
environment and place people of color
and other vulnerable populations at
heightened risk during COVID-19.
Both the United States and South Africa
have historical legacies of inequality that
shape modern structures. In the United
States, a tarnished history of slavery
of African labor turned into legalized
racial segregation of public spaces in
the late 1800s with the Jim Crow laws.
In the 1900s, discrimination housing
segregation was particularly pronounced
via zoning laws, redlining maps, and
racial covenants in property deeds
preventing homeownership by Black
people – the effects of which remain
visible today, as clearly evidenced by the
currency of the issues raised under the
Black Lives Matter movement.
In South Africa, segregation of local
Africans began under colonialism and
continued after independence, legalized,
for example, through the 1913 Land
Act which limited land ownership of
Black Africans to “native reserves”
which encompassed only 13% of the
total land. Most notably, inequity was
entrenched during apartheid: the system
and formal laws of racial segregation
and discrimination implemented by the
National Party from 1948 until 1994,
conferring power to the minority white
population over Black, Coloured, and
Indian people. Apartheid in South Africa
had and continues to have numerous
negative effects on many sectors,
particularly housing, whereby land
use was racially segregated and Black
Africans were restricted to living in the
urban periphery. Today, South African
cities are among the most unequal in
the world, with Gini coefficients above
0.7 (United Nations Human Settlement
Program, 2016).
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This inequitable legacy is revealed
during COVID-19. For example, across
the United States, African Americans are
dying from COVID-19 at 2.2 times the rate
of white people (The COVID Tracking
Project, 2020). Other US minorities
(Hispanic or Latino, American Indian or
Alaska Native, and Native Hawaiian and
Pacific Islander) also have higher death
rates than whites (The COVID Tracking
Project, 2020). In South Africa, there is a
paucity of data on race; however, there
are indications that Blacks and mixedrace patients have a higher risk of dying
from COVID-19 than white patients
(Associated Press, 2020). The finding
of increased COVID-19 cases in socially
vulnerable counties in the US, especially
minority communities, “underscores
the importance of continuing to work to
address inequities related to the social
determinants of health” (Karaye and
Horney, 2020: 321).
At the heart of all of these housing and
health pathways lie poverty, inequity, and
institutional racism. Poverty increases
one’s risk of exposure to COVID-19
via several mechanisms. First, lowerincome people are more likely to live
in crowded housing which increases
risk of household transmission. These
individuals are also less likely to have
opportunities to work from home which
increases their exposure to COVID-19,
particularly if they rely on public
transportation to access their place of
employment (Patel et al., 2020). Further,
they are more likely to have unstable
income which can increase housing
insecurity; in South Africa, a significant
proportion of the population is engaged
in the informal sector for subsistence
livelihoods. Importantly, they are also
more likely to have comorbidities placing
them at a higher risk of severe illness
due to COVID-19 and more likely to
access healthcare at advanced stages
of illness resulting in worse health
outcomes (Patel et al., 2020).
“COVID-19, although global, is not an
‘egalitarian’ or ‘democratic’ disease. On
the contrary, it tends to have an uneven
impact on different territories and socioracial groups that constitute the urban
space, which can further deepen the
already
overwhelming
inequalities
[in cities]” (de Oliveira and de Aguiar
Arantes, 2020: 9). It is thus important for
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cities to recognize inequitable structures
and intentionally focus on inclusivity.

3.

GLIMPSES FROM TWO
CITIES

3.1.

METHODOLOGICAL
APPROACH

Anecdotal evidence from two global
cities, Detroit, Michigan, USA and
Durban, South Africa, allows for
preliminary
exploration
of
these
intersections between health, housing,
and inclusive cities in the time of
COVID-19. Detroit and Durban were
selected not only due to the authors’
personal familiarity with these cities,
but because of the interesting parallels
despite the very distinct developmental
contexts between the United States and
South Africa. The two countries have
significantly different resource levels; for
example, South Africa’s GDP per capita
was $6,001 in 2019 compared to $65,297
for the United States (The World Bank,
2021). However, both cities are marked
by a legacy of unjust urban planning
and discriminatory housing policies
that exclude vulnerable populations,
experience high levels of poverty,
have a Black majority population, have
high levels of health comorbidities,
and experience significant challenges
relating to housing delivery.
Detroit struggles with a legacy of racial
segregation, “white flight” to the suburbs
whereas “Black people were immobile
due to discriminatory housing policies”
(Simmons, 2019: 91), and economic
decline precipitating the 2008 housing
crisis and the municipal bankruptcy in
2013. Today, 36.4% of Detroiters live
in poverty and the median household
income is a low $29,481 USD (United
States Census Bureau, 2018). Race
is an important factor in Detroit: a
vast majority – 78.6% – of the current
population is African American, with
7.6% being Hispanic or Latino, and
only 10.3% being white (United States
Census Bureau, 2018).
In
Durban
(part
of
eThekwini
Metropolitan Municipality), apartheid’s
racial segregation legacy remains very
much present. For example, Blacks and
Coloureds are the primary populations
living in informal areas (Marx and

Charlton, 2003) and government-built
low-cost RDP homes are criticized for
their poor quality and distance from the
city center which “entrenches rather
than ameliorates the structural injustice
that [is] the legacy of apartheid spatial
segregation” (Pithouse, 2008: 1). Fiftytwo percent of residents live below the
poverty line (the vast majority of whom
identify as Black), and residents face
high unemployment, limited financial
resources, skill/literacy, mixed access to
basic services, and an increasingly high
cost of living (eThekwini Municipality,
2017). The majority of eThekwini’s
inhabitants are Black Africans (73.8%),
while 16.7% are Asian, 6.6% are White,
and 2.5% are Coloured (South African
Census, 2011).
Further, both cities have been hit hard
by COVID-19. As of November 29, the
United States ranks first in COVID-19
cases with 13.3 million cases and
266,452 deaths; South Africa ranks
16th globally in cases (785,139) and
14th in deaths (21,439) (Johns Hopkins
University & Medicine Coronavirus
Resource Center, 2020). Detroit and
Durban have similarly had negative
experiences with COVID-19 as will be
discussed below.
Thus, the pandemic provides an
interesting scenario to explore the two
cities’ experiences at the intersection
of health, housing, and inclusivity. Each
city section describes how the city
experienced COVID-19, surmises urban
and social attributes of the two cities
that make them more susceptible to
COVID-19 with particular attention to the
four health and housing pathways, and
evaluates initial government response
and outcomes to determine whether the
links between health and housing are
recognized and equitable approaches
are utilized at the municipal level.

3.2.

DETROIT, MICHIGAN,
UNITED STATES

3.2.1. COVID-19 IN DETROIT
Michigan’s first case of COVID-19
presented on 10 March 2020; on 24
March 2020 Governor Whitmer instituted
a stay at home order. With a shrinking
population of 672,662, Detroit, Michigan
is only the 23rd largest US city (United
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States Census Bureau, 2018) – and
yet, Detroit was an early epicenter of
COVID-19 in the United States. As of
28 November 2020, the City of Detroit
alone has had 19,985 confirmed cases
and 1,584 residents have died from
COVID-19 (Detroit Health Department,
2020).
The COVID-19 pandemic is exacerbating
poverty and housing insecurity in Detroit.
Importantly, COVID-19 has shed light on
the racial disparities prevalent in Detroit.
In early April 2020, Blacks experienced
33% of COVID-19 cases and 40% of
COVID-19 deaths in Michigan, despite
making up only 14% of Michigan’s
population (Wayland et al., 2020). This
trend has continued: as of 28 October
2020, Blacks have died from COVID-19
at more than double the rate of whites
in the state of Michigan (The COVID
Tracking Project, 2020).
COVID-19 importantly brings to light
the burden of disease that already
existed in Detroit. Detroit is home to
numerous individuals who fall into highrisk groups for severe illness if infected
with COVID-19. For example, 13.3%
of Detroit’s population is over age 65
(United States Census Bureau, 2018).
Further, the top community-identified
health needs in Detroit in 2019 were
1) diabetes, 2) mental health, and 3)
obesity, nutrition, and physical activity
(Henry Ford Health System, 2019).
These three health conditions are
intricately tied with COVID-19: diabetes
is a risk factor for severe illness; mental
health can be expected to be challenged
during this time of quarantine and
economic stress; and access to nutrition
and physical activity are difficult during
lockdown. However, Detroit’s high case
prevalence and mortality rates indicate
that other factors are at play than merely
high-risk individuals with comorbidities.
3.2.2. HOUSING & HEALTH
PATHWAYS & DETROIT’S
COVID-19 RISK
Using the housing and health pathways
as a framework of analysis, Detroit has
numerous attributes that may explain its
higher susceptibility to COVID-19.
Relating to the housing stability pathway,
Detroit has a visible challenge of

homelessness. In January 2019 at least
1,965 individuals were experiencing
homelessness in Detroit, of which
280 were chronically homeless, an
11% increase from 2018 (Homeless
Action Network of Detroit, 2019).
As demonstrated above, individuals
experiencing homelessness may be at
increased risk of COVID-19. Indeed, by
28 May 2020, 93 homeless individuals
had tested positive at Detroit’s homeless
quarantine facilities and at least 3 had
died (Moran, 2020).
Beyond
homelessness,
housing
instability is quite prevalent in Detroit.
Data from 2017 indicates 13% of Detroit
residents (88,382) reported being evicted
or losing their home in the previous
year (Erb-Downward and Merchant,
2020). Further, there are insufficient
numbers of housing units for low-income
Detroiters: Detroit “has an estimated
24,000 fewer units of habitable housing
than the city’s population. This leaves
9% of all households in Detroit with no
other options than to leave the city, live
in blighted housing, or doubled up with
other families” (Erb-Downward and
Merchant, 2020). Such instability and
overcrowding can place individuals at
heightened risk of COVID-19 and other
health challenges.
Housing quality is also particularly
poignant in Detroit, where 80% of housing
units were built before 1960 (Dewar et
al., 2020). In 2014, the city had 40,000
blighted houses with an additional
38,000 on the verge of blight (Trickey,
2017). Many units require significant
repairs and rehabilitation to maintain
a healthy and habitable environment.
Thus, as Detroiters spend more time
at home during the pandemic, they
are increasingly exposed to household
hazards, including lead, asbestos, mold,
and more.
Water is another challenge in Detroit:
the City has implemented massive
water shut-offs to over 20,000 homes
since 2014 (Neavling, 2020b). However,
as mentioned above, access to water
for handwashing is a critical tool for
prevention of COVID-19, placing
households without water at heightened
risk. Further, only 59.3% of Detroit’s
households have broadband internet
(United States Census Bureau, 2018) –

inability to work from home and lack of
access to important health information
may be a contributing factor for higher
prevalence of COVID-19.
Poverty is a key feature in Detroit,
and thus, it can be expected that the
housing affordability pathway plays a
significant role for risk of COVID-19.
Nearly 70% of Detroit renters pay over
the federally recommended 30% of their
income toward housing (Poethig et al.,
2017). This reflects a significant cost
burden and limits financial resources
available for health-promoting goods
and services. COVID-19 and Michigan’s
Stay-at-Home
order
exacerbated
Detroit’s unemployment rate – 39.2%
in May 2020, compared to 9.8% prior
to the pandemic, with low-income
service industry jobs particularly hit
hard (Aguilar, 2020) – further reducing
funding available for housing and health
for Detroiters.
Many neighborhood factors also make
Detroit more vulnerable to COVID-19.
Detroit is famously known as the Motor
City, and its limited public transportation
infrastructure may be a significant
complicating factor for COVID-19. In a city
with the nation’s highest car insurance
rates and low personal automobile
ownership (Neavling, 2020a), 85,000
people rely on Detroit’s Department
of Transportation bus routes each day
(Ferretti, 2020a) – increasing their risk
of exposure to COVID-19 while in transit
as well as that of the drivers. Further,
in the initial months of the pandemic,
Detroit’s public bus system partially shut
down, and on some days a shortage of
bus drivers cancelled service completely
(Ferretti, 2020a). Shutdowns severely
impact residents’ ability to access
employment, health, and other services,
with potential to increase financial
and health vulnerability. Detroit is also
home to Michigan’s most polluted zip
code, 48217, and has been associated
with very high rates of asthma, chronic
lung disease, cancer, and other health
challenges (Neavling, 2020c) – these
comorbidities place residents at higher
risk for severe illness from COVID-19.
The typology of housing is also important
to consider. For example, nursing homes
in Detroit were particularly impacted by
COVID-19, with a 44% attack rate from
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March 7 through May 8, among which
24% of COVID-19 positive nursing
home residents died (Sanchez et al.,
2020). Suspected causes of ongoing
transmission
“included
incomplete
resident and health care personnel
cohorting,
continued
reintroduction
of the virus (e.g., from admission of
residents with unknown COVID-19
status or residents requiring routine
outpatient medical treatment, such as
hemodialysis), and space limitations
prohibiting use of private rooms to
isolate residents whose infection status
was unknown” (Sanchez et al., 2020:
3), demonstrating a clear link between
housing and health.
Clearly, health and housing are interlinked
in Detroit and the various attributes
and pathways demonstrate plausible
mechanisms explaining Detroit’s higher
susceptibility to COVID-19.
3.2.3. GOVERNMENT RESPONSE
Overall, the City of Detroit has shown
impressive leadership in recognizing
many of the above intersections between
health and housing in its response to
COVID-19. Mayor Mike Duggan has
been an instrumental champion of
COVID-19 response in Detroit; it is likely
that his health background as president
and CEO of the Detroit Medical Center
facilitated his understanding of the
importance of rapid response.
In March 2020, the Detroit Health
Department quickly mobilized COVID-19
response. With testing being an important
tool to identify and treat COVID-19, the
City has provided free drive-through
COVID-19 testing since 29 March
2020. Recognizing the transportation
barriers in Detroit, the City also offered
transportation to the testing site; 1,707
people have used this service (City of
Detroit, 2020).
Further, the City immediately targeted
vulnerable populations. For example,
the City quickly opened new shelters
for homeless individuals which provided
500 additional beds and allowed for
social distancing, including a Salvation
Army shelter to quarantine symptomatic
patients (Wayne State University,
2020). Additionally, in collaboration
with a local health system, the Detroit
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Health Department mobilized a team of
volunteers to conduct mobile COVID-19
testing and outreach among Detroit’s
homeless shelters, nursing homes, and
seniors living in Section 8 affordable
housing units (Henry Ford Health
System, 2020). The targeting of these
specific groups demonstrates the city’s
recognition of congregate housing as
a determinant of COVID-19. Further,
Detroit was the first US city to receive
Abbott machines that provide 15-minute
rapid testing for COVID-19, facilitating
quick testing of these vulnerable
populations as well as first responders
including city police and fire departments.
Efforts have since become longer-term
as nurses continue to conduct screening
three times a week at each of Detroit’s 24
homeless shelters (City of Detroit, 2020),
and the City has just finished conducting
re-testing of all 26 Detroit nursing homes
in November as COVID-19 cases begin
to surge again.
The water shut offs remain a contentious
issue in Detroit. Fortunately, the city
began restoring water access for free at
the onset of the pandemic; however, this
process was delayed for thousands of
homes which prevented proper hygiene
practices (Neavling, 2020b).
At a policy level, Detroit instituted an
eviction moratorium and increased the
Homeowner’s Property Tax Assistance
Program (Wayne State University, 2020).
Detroit received at least $31 million in
COVID-19 response funding through
the federal CARES Act, for which rental
assistance, eviction defense, housing
counseling, homeless outreach, and
permanent supportive housing were
prioritized (Frank, 2020, Ferretti, 2020b).
As of 29 November 2020, $15,702,853 in
COVID-19 funding has been approved for
“housing/homelessness/non-congregate
shelters services” (City of Detroit, 2020),
demonstrating that Detroit recognizes
the strong importance of housing during
this global health pandemic.

3.3.

DURBAN, SOUTH AFRICA

3.3.1. COVID-19 IN DURBAN
On 5 March 2020, South Africa reported
its first confirmed case of COVID-19 in
Durban, transmitted via an individual
who recently travelled from a high-risk
European country. By 15 March 2020,
17 cases were confirmed among recent
travelers including one via community
transmission, and thus President
Ramaphosa declared a national state of
disaster, closing schools and restricting
travel. On 27 March, a national lockdown
was implemented – this was one of the
earliest and strictest lockdowns globally,
including a ban on alcohol sales.
St. Augustine Hospital in Durban became
an early site of rapid transmission
of COVID-19 and published a report
on its experience. One single case
of COVID-19 in a patient who had
recently returned from Europe and was
admitted to the hospital on 9 March
seeded an outbreak resulting in a total
of 119 confirmed cases of COVID-19
by 30 April, including 80 staff members
and 39 patients – making up 14% of
all confirmed cases in KwaZulu-Natal
Province at the time (Lessels et al.,
2020). Frequent movement of patients
and staff between wards facilitated the
rapid transmission, and also contributed
to additional outbreaks at a local
nursing home and outpatient dialysis
unit (Lessels et al., 2020). Among the
39 COVID-19 positive patients at St.
Augustine’s Hospital, 15 died, each
having significant comorbidities (Lessels
et al., 2020).
The existing health burden in Durban
raises alarm for high risk of severe cases
of COVID-19. eThekwini suffers one of
the highest rates of HIV prevalence
in South Africa at 22.3% of adults
(McIntyre, 2018). Tuberculosis is also a
risk factor for COVID-19; KwaZulu-Natal
Province in which Durban is located
has among the highest incidence rates
for tuberculosis in South Africa at 685
people per 100,000 in 2015 (Kanabus,
2020).
In eThekwini District, as of 26 November
2020, there have been 59,848 confirmed
cases and 1,621 deaths (KwaZuluNatal Province, 2020). These numbers
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are likely higher in actuality due to
underreporting and undertesting.
3.3.2. HOUSING & HEALTH
PATHWAYS & DURBAN’S
COVID-19 RISK
Similar to Detroit, Durban has numerous
attributes that may explain its higher
susceptibility to COVID-19, and use of
the housing and health pathways as
an analysis framework helps to better
understand these intersections.
Relating to the housing stability
pathway, Durban faces challenges with
homelessness and housing insecurity. In
2016, over 3,933 individuals experienced
homelessness in the city; among these,
1,974 lived on the street and 1,954 lived
in shelters, with a majority identifying
as Black (87% street-dwelling and 62%
shelter-dwelling) (Desmond et al., 2016).
At the time of the 2016 survey, nearly
half were unemployed and many who
did have a source of income was from
informal economic activities (Desmond et
al., 2016), indicating that this population
may be severely high at risk during an
economic lockdown due to COVID-19
(Desmond et al., 2016). Durban’s
homeless also face many health
challenges – many lack basic necessities
including clean water, bathing facilities,
hygiene products, and food; one-third of
unsheltered and one-fourth of sheltered
individuals experience severe distress
or anxiety; and females reported higher
rates of seeking healthcare for chronic
conditions (27%) and communicable
diseases (22%) (Desmond et al., 2016).
Perhaps Durban’s largest phenomenon
linking health and housing is its high
prevalence of informal settlements. In
eThekwini Municipality, approximately
a quarter of the 3.8 million population
reside in informal settlements (eThekwini
Municipality, 2017). By nature of their
informality, dwellers lack secure tenure
and suffer threat of eviction, leading to
housing instability. Numerous reported
incidents of eviction in Durban over the
years show such threat to be a constant
anxiety for such dwellers (Pithouse,
2008), demonstrating a link between
housing and mental health.

Housing quality is also a huge concern
in Durban. Overcrowded housing,
especially in informal settlements,
hostels, homeless shelters, and innercity housing, poses an acute risk for
COVID-19 transmission due to the
inability to social distance and selfisolate. Further, 24% of eThekwini
households lack access to potable water,
sanitation, and electricity (Department
of Health: KwaZulu-Natal, 2018).
Lacking these resources prevents basic
hygiene practices to quell the spread of
COVID-19, inhibits economic activities
that are dependent on electricity, as well
as makes living conditions difficult during
the lengthy national lockdown.
Poverty is a significant reality in Durban,
making the affordability pathway
between health and housing very clear.
Prior to the pandemic, Durban’s official
unemployment rate was a high 22.3%
(eThekwini Muncipality, 2018). Given
that the country lost 3 million jobs in the
first month of lockdown (Haffajee, 2020),
it is expected that this number has
risen substantially. Specific sectors are
particularly hurt by the pandemic: tourism
contributed approximately $900 million
(3.5% of city GDP) and employed 60,300
people in 2017 (Turner, 2018), and
further, Durban is home to South Africa’s
largest sea port which brings substantial
revenue to the city. However, with the
borders closed during lockdown, both
the tourism and import/export industries
are suffering. Further, a large proportion
of eThekwini’s residents are engaged in
informal economic activities – primarily
domestic household work and trade; for
example, there are an estimated 50,000
street vendors in Durban (Alfers et al.,
2016). The strict lockdown has limited
these individuals’ ability to conduct
their livelihoods, increasing financial
burden and poverty, which subsequently
reduces resident’s ability to pay for basic
necessities, including healthcare and
housing costs.
Finally, a variety of neighborhoodlevel factors also enhance Durban’s
susceptibility
to
COVID-19.
The
segregated spatial design of apartheid
places disadvantaged residents at
the outskirts of the city, significantly
restricting their access to healthcare,
employment, and other services (Parnell
and Pieterse, 2014). Households that

do not own a personal vehicle but are
able to afford public transport systems
place themselves at risk of COVID-19 by
entering crowded vehicles and spaces.
3.3.3. GOVERNMENT RESPONSE
To ease social and housing challenges
during lockdown, at the national level,
South Africa implemented a variety
of regulations under its Disaster
Management Act, which served as
guidelines for local authorities in Durban
to respond. First, Regulation 11 CA stated
that “no person may be evicted from their
place of residence, regardless of whether
it is a formal or informal residence or
a farm dwelling, for the duration of the
lockdown” (Republic of South Africa,
2020). When Lockdown Alert Level 5
ended on 30 April 2020, subsequent
regulations during Lockdown Alert Levels
4 and 3 (Regulation 19 and 36 (1) and
(2)) suspended eviction orders through
17 August 2020, and afterwards during
Lockdown Level 2, Subregulation 53
(1) further specified a clause to prevent
the destruction of residences. However,
local government enforcement of these
national mandates has been mixed –
during the first two months of lockdown,
there were reports of 18 illegal evictions
and violent destruction of domiciles in
eThekwini settlements affecting 900
people, allegedly instructed by eThekwini
Municipality (Draper, 2020).
eThekwini Municipality embarked on
efforts to improve housing quality and
lives of vulnerable populations during
COVID-19. For example, the city provided
water tanks to informal settlements, and
conducted a sanitization campaign in
informal settlements, hostels, informal
traders’ stalls, and public transportation
facilities (Buthelezi, 2020). The city
also focused on homeless individuals,
providing temporary shelters, access
to healthcare, and other supportive
services – spending R66 million on
homeless initiatives in the first three
months of the lockdown (Majola, 2020).
Further, the city reconnected 3,644
households that were in arrears during
lockdown (Maziwisa, 2020).
However, the municipality has not
been free of criticism for its COVID-19
response,
including
delayed
implementation of efforts, claims of
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corruption, and inequitable distribution
(i.e. providing each ward with 1,000
food parcels, regardless of their
population size) (Maziwisa, 2020).
Further, eThekwini Metro did actively
set up numerous administrative units
to coordinate response, including
the COVID-19 Municipal Command
Team, the COVID-19 Joint Operation
Centre, and the COVID-19 War Room;
however, “the multiplicity of structures
in COVID-19 response may result in
unnecessary overlap and duplication
of efforts at a time when resources are
scarce” (Maziwisa, 2020).

the concern for household transmission
of disease. However, the deeper
exploration of the housing and health
pathways supported by the existing
evidence from Detroit and Durban reveal
that inequity and injustice are at the root
of social vulnerabilities that enhance
susceptibility to COVID-19. Initial
government response in both Detroit and
Durban demonstrates understanding of
some of the intersections between health
and housing, and begins to recognize
and respond to vulnerable populations,
though much work remains to be done to
improve equitable outcomes.

While the municipality had been allocated
nearly R600 million for COVID-19
response as of August, the pandemic
has exacerbated the already stretched
municipal budget (Naidoo, 2020).
For example, in April and May alone,
eThekwini lost R1.5 billion in revenue
(Hanuman-Pillay,
2020).
Financial
constraints will continue to hamper full
implementation of government response
to COVID-19 in Durban.

The pandemic clearly reveals the need for
cities to intentionally focus on inclusivity.
Governments have often been intentional
and unintentional vehicles for inequitable
policies and practices; the pandemic
has made these disparities more visible
and thus presents an opportunity for
governments to respond more equitably.
In the short-term, cities must continue
to prioritize vulnerable populations
during
COVID-19.
Communitybased participatory approaches are
best practice to understand locallyidentified needs and solutions. Given
the findings between housing and
health, interdisciplinary approaches
must be prioritized to achieve better
results. Moving forward, urban planners
and policymakers must acknowledge
inequitable historical processes of urban
exclusion and prioritize racially equitable
urban planning so as to dismantle these
unjust legacies (Solis, 2020, Goetz et
al., 2020). Current international attention
on inclusive cities demonstrates the
importance of equity; this approach
must be reflected in housing policy and
practice to ensure access to housing that
safeguards the health of the vulnerable.
In the longer-term, cities must focus
on
poverty
elimination,
inclusive
economic growth, and community-based
approaches in order to equitably rebuild
after COVID-19, reduce susceptibility
to future pandemics, and improve the
health and lives of all residents.

4.

CONCLUSION

While the evidence is preliminary,
housing and health are shown to distinctly
intersect on a variety of levels during
COVID-19 via the various mechanisms
found in the housing stability, housing
quality, housing affordability, and
neighborhood pathways. Housing and
human settlements are significant
determinants of health, and certain
housing features place those who
are already socially and economically
excluded at further risk of COVID-19
disease. As more evidence becomes
available on the impacts of the pandemic,
we encourage other researchers to
submit the housing and health linkages
discussed in this paper to more rigorous
qualitative and quantitative analysis.
Editors of a prominent housing journal
recently
commented:
“Whether
COVID-19 is creating new housing
challenges or simply revealing or
exacerbating the deep structural flaws
in our existing housing systems is an
open question” (Rogers and Power,
2020: 180). The evidence from this
paper suggests that COVID-19 has
brought unique housing challenges via
the scenario of lockdowns as well as
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ABSTRACT
The refugee and immigrant problem in Canada are gradually descending into a crisis. Women and elderly people are
among the categories of people who experience differentiated integration processes and some forms of discrimination
in society. A percentage of immigrants live in poverty, insecurity, and social exclusion, for these individuals, may
be in great distress, itinerant, or living in precarious housing conditions. This dire situation made this research
imperative to better understand the challenges and measures needed to address the housing challenges of these
vulnerable groups. This paper examines the immigrant and refugees housing challenges in Canada. Immigrants and
refugees find themselves under diminished capacity as an individual or group to anticipate, cope with, resist, and
recover from the impact of the natural or man-made hazard. Qualitative research method was adopted, and data
were generated by both primary and secondary sources. Focus groups and policymakers were also interviewed to
come up with a logical conclusion on the topic of discussion. The study concludes that there are tripartite causes
of housing challenges for refugees and migrants cannot be overemphasized, and it is interconnected to economic,
political, and cultural systems. Also, that at best, what has been obtainable is ethnic-specific efforts targeted at some
certain migrant groups, which further creates ethical dilemmas as different groups of refugees and different groups of
immigrants receive different levels of assistance which is not sustainable, and also antithetical to recommendations
from international organizations whose mandate is to ensure quality and adequate housing as a pressing human
right issue. The study concluded that creating economic opportunities for migrants and refugees, making information,
quality housing, more available and accessible. Also, when housing providers bring cultural agencies into social
housing, it would go a long way in mitigating the challenges housing by immigrants and refugees in Canada.
KEY WORDS Immigrants; refugees; housing challenges
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1.

INTRODUCTION

The United Nations High Commission
of Refugees’ convention of 1951 has
affirmed by 145 countries, addressed
the core principle as non-refoulment,
that a refugee should not be returned
to a country where they face serious
threats to their life or freedom. This
declaration is now considered a rule
of customary international law. The
Canadian government’s interpretation
of the UNHR convention has further
made refugees and immigrants coming
into Canada to claim asylums even
more vulnerable to housing problems.
Housing is recognized as a human
right, the right to shelter, which is to
have a place to lay one’s head and
secure one’s possessions is deemed
to be a right of every individual and this
has made people coming into Canada
to claim asylums more vulnerable to
housing problems, than any other group
in the country and made them suffer
from their lack of inclusion in their host
communities.
Refugee challenges and experiences
are multifaceted and wide-ranging. The
study of refugees has been extended
in recent years, as intellectuals such
as Aldiabat, K. et al. (2021), identify the
distinctive challenges that refugees face
in first-world nations which have been
one the most desired destinations for
refugees, which Canada is glaringly part
of, Marks (2017). Hence, there have been
discourses as to how the international
community must overcome to provide
services to this population. Attention
to the problematic experience of these
populations has also grown within the
non-governmental and international
organizational communities, Kofi and
Cranfield (2009).
Moreover, the vulnerability of the
Refugee has been seen as an inevitable
syndrome even in the most developed of
nations, as against different international
conventions,
and
also
different
national constitutional rights. These
susceptibilities as been argued not only
to be down to insensitivities on the hands
of the systems in which these refugees
find themselves, whether (developed
nation
or
developing
nations).
Sociologists like Simich & Beiser et al,
(2005) believe that a new environment
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by default affects human ecology which
more often than not puts the human into
a state of weakness, which is controlled
by their sense of adaptability (Terziev,
2019).
However, there several other challenges
that are faced by everyday refugees
which are beyond their socio-cultural
adaptability, but also the socio-economic
enablement available in the community
they find themselves, Turner, Beegheley,
and Powers (2002). A quintessential
example of these challenges that are not
only controlled by their sense of sociocultural adaptability is the challenge
of housing. This empirically has been
identified as problematic in Canada who
is one of the countries with the highest
number of refugees in the continent of
America.
Canada, just like Jordan, Lebanon,
and Syria where there has been the
continual arrival of refugees has caused
significant increases in the price of food,
fuel prices and placed new pressures on
the housing market and public services,
Crisp, Riera, and Shahira(2009). It is,
however, important to note that various
other vulnerabilities of these refugees
drop more jarring effect on the doorstep
of the housing challenge, Briant &
Kennedy (2004). Hence, it is on the
back of this that this study interrogates
refugees’ vulnerabilities and the pivotal
position of housing in the experience of
refugees in Canada.

2.

STATEMENT OF THE
PROBLEM

Roughly
220,000
persons
have
immigrated to Canada each year
between first half of the first decade
of millennium. New immigrants enter
Canada under various immigration
categories and are largely categorized
by the government into Economic Class
immigrants, Family Class immigrants,
and Protected Persons or Refugees.
Over the past years, newcomers to
Canada have come from wide range
source countries, are increasingly welleducated. For instance, a Longitudinal
Survey of Immigrants to Canada
(LSIC), shows that, 55% of immigrants
surveyed had a university degree,
and another 17% reported completion
of some higher education (Statistics

Canada 2013). Hence a good number of
these immigrants have overwhelmingly
settled in Canada’s urban centers, such
as Toronto, Vancouver or Montréal,
Wayland 2007. However, the placement
of extremely low-income and vulnerable
populations of the society into very
expensive cities and communities in
the country should go with additional
supports from the government.
It is a trite knowledge that immigration is
vital to Canada’s population growth. It is
on record that international immigration
is responsible for population growth
between 2001 and 2006. According to
Wayland, despite being more highly
educated and skilled than previous
immigrants, recent immigrants have not
fared as well as their predecessors in
terms of employment and earnings. They
would probably depend on social service
or live below the poverty line. Their
settlement is undermined by a cluster
of interrelated legal and policy obstacles
that hinder their access to economic
opportunities and vital services, Wayland
2007.
Also, the 2016 Census showed that
one in four recent immigrants are in
core housing need (Morneau, 2019).
Inexperience
with
language
and
navigation of the housing system,
Schwan, Versteegh, Perri, Caplan, Baig,
Dej, Jenkinson, Brais, Eiboff, & Pahlevan
Chaleshtari, (2020), asylum seekers
and refugees are at a greater risk of
experiencing homelessness and housing
precarity due to factors such as limited
economic resources, interpersonal and
systemic discrimination of newcomers.
Findings of the 2018 National Pointin-Time Count indicate that 14% of
those
experiencing
homelessness
in 2018 were newcomers to Canada
(Employment and Social Development
Canada (ESDC), 2019).
Similarly, there is no gainsaying the
fact that continual refugee peopling just
like various other forms of migration
is usually marked with demographic
challenges that affect planning, David,
(2011). The resultant effect of this has
led to the attainment of inordinate large
population size in Canada, especially in
urban areas, leading to virtual collapse
in the urban services marked by
basic problems in the field of housing
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infrastructure, and other amenities that
are attached to the housing, such as
water, energy affordability concerns and
so on.
Moreover, It is becoming a trite
knowledge that housing challenges
witnessed by refugees not only in Canada
but in various other developed nations
are not only caused by the inefficient
housing policies or inadequate housing
infrastructures but also considerably
owing to the attitudinal dispositions of
the local populations towards these
refugees,
Campbell
(2006).
The
Canadian experience has shown that the
local population often takes advantage
of refugees’ vulnerability by offering
them exploitative conditions and housing
rates especially in the informal sector,
Walsh, 2015.
Conversely, having Identified the
governmental challenges and the
relation between the local population
and these refugees, as regards the
exigencies of housing experiences for
immigrants especially the refugees
in Canada, it salient to note that
sometimes the strategies immigrants
and refugees employ to gain access to
housing in Canada has been observed
to be counterproductive, Agrawal (2018).
Therefore, it will appear that just as the
vulnerabilities of refugees in Canada
are complex, the causation for housing
challenges for these groups is also
multifaceted, which will be discussed in
the later part of this attempt.

3.

OBJECTIVE OF THE
STUDY

1.

To assess the governmental and
administrative causes of housing
challenges among refugees in
Canada.

2.

To interrogate the contributions
of the local population to the
housing challenges of refugees
in Canada.

3.

To examine the strategies
immigrants and refugees employ
to gain access to housing in
Canada.

4.

RESEARCH QUESTION

1.

What are the contributions of
the Canadian Government to
housing Challenges for refugees
in Canada?

2.

What are the effects of the local
population in the Problematic
housing experience by refugees
in Canada?

3.

How have Canadian refugees
contributed to the increasing
challenge of housing for their
community?

5.

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE
STUDY

The strong commitment showed by the
Canadian Government to the UNHR
convention acted partly as a pull factor
for immigrants and refugees to seek
asylum in Canada, UNHR Convention
(1951). This has further put Canada
in the condition of housing deficit and
housing exclusivity over the years.
Therefore, the significance of this
study can be located in the importance
attached to infrastructural efficiency as
one of the indices for development. Also,
as expressed by various international
development organizations such as the
United Nations, Homeless International,
Housing and Land Right Network, Habitat
International Coalition, to mention a few.
Especially as it concerns housing, as a
matter of human rights as enshrined in
article 25 (1) of The Universal Declaration
OF Rights, UNHABITAT, (2010).
In the same vein, giving the increasing
globalization of the socio-economic
system, the need to address policy
inclusivity becomes more important
especially in the area of housing which
stands at the centerpiece of sustainable
development. This is huge because
housing development and inclusivity
consume resources in its construction,
maintenance, and use on a larger scale,
and also contribute to human dignity,
Golubchikov, and Badyina (2012).
The importance of housing stability
was further stressed by Aubry, Nelson,
and Tsemberis (2015), to be related to
mental health. Indeed, mental health
program is said to have been initiated in
the ideology of Housing First. In the case

of Housing First, the North American
evidence is undeniable that it is effective
in ending homelessness for a majority
of individuals who have experienced
chronic
homelessness,
especially
migrants and refugees.
Finally, the attempt becomes very
pertinent as it represents a shared
breakaway from the mainstream
understanding of the challenge of
adequate housing by immigrants
most especially amongst refugees
in developed nations like Canada.
However, this study offers a two-way
trilogy approach in dissecting the
albatross of housing and also, trilogy
models of formulating policies and
implementing the policies for an effective
housing system for migrants in Canada.

6.

METHODOLOGY

In other to capture appropriately the
Canadian refugee experience, with
regards to challenges of housing. The
study adopts a qualitative research
method. Data was generated using
both primary and secondary sources.
Secondary sources include journals
articles published books and unpublished
works on refugees, immigrants, and
housing were consulted to understand
the previous literature on the subject.
Primary sources on the other hand were
gotten from organizational conventions,
and statutes, the official publication
by organizations with human rights
and housing mandates, such as the
Canadian Refugee and Humanitarian
Resettlement Program, the Blended
Visa Office-Referred (BVOR) Program,
and the In-Canada Asylum Program.
Due to the exploratory nature of the
research question and the fact that
resources were not available to conduct
interviews in multiple languages, a
qualitative study design was used. A
semi-structured interview with focused
groups of women and children from
both the local immigrants and refugee
households was conducted, Although
the exact response rate was not
recorded, approximately 30 refugees’
groups and families were invited to
participate, and most refugees agreed
to be interviewed. The most common
reasons for refusing to participate were
a lack of time or anxiety regarding
confidentiality because the interviews
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were to be recorded and that the
subject matter of the interviews related
to their immigration status. The semistructured interviews were 45 minutes
long and conducted with assistance
from an interpreter when needed. Local
policymakers and policy implementers
in the area of refugee settlement and
housing were also interviewed, and all
these were interpreted logically using
the narrative analysis method to have a
meaningful and objective conclusion on
the topical issues raised in this study.

7.

DISCUSSIONS

Low-income
families
have
been
continuously priced out of the housing
market in Canada over the last thirty
years due to the lack of sufficient
investment in the provision of affordable
housing (Whitzman & Desroches,
2020), this includes new immigrants
and refugees (Rose & Charette,
2017). Currently, approximately one
in eight Canadian households live
in unaffordable and below-standard
homes (Whitzman & Desroches, 2020).
Finding adequate, affordable housing
for resettled refugees represents a
significant hurdle regardless of the
sponsorship stream (Agrawal, 2018).
A study conducted in Edmonton shows
that one of the most common reasons
for homelessness amongst the Private
Sponsored Refugees (PSRs) was
sponsors setting up housing that they
could no longer afford after one year of
their arrival in Canada (Arnault & Merali,
2019). In some cases, sponsors may not
have the best interest of the refugees at
heart, even though they meant well by
looking for affordable housing far away
from their neighborhoods, yet they fail to
see how newcomers may prefer to live in
places with people from the same cultural
background (Wood et al., 2011). The fact
remains that one key issue with the PSR
program is that it relies on significant
levels of care by members of society who
perform enormous amounts of unpaid
labour – even more so when they lack
experience. As a designated refugee
reception centre with a long history of
engaged community mobilizing. Ottawa
has a well-established settlement sector
that was organized in preparation for
Operation Syrian Refugees (OSR),
(Carrière,
2016).
Ottawa’s
only
Resettlement
Assistance
Program
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(RAP) -serving agency, the Catholic
Centre for Immigrants (CCI), helped
resettle about 1,200 Syrian Government
Assisted Refugees (GAR) in a threemonth period, whereas previously they
served about 500 GARs annually (CCI,
2016). At a total of 1,275 people, Ottawa
received the second-highest number
of Syrian refugees in Ontario between
November 2015 and September 2016
(Rose & Charette, 2020). The case of
Ottawa provides a unique opportunity
to examine how a mid-sized city
successfully managed some of the
highest numbers of newcomers during
the OSR/SRRI (and beyond). Like many
other Canadian cities, the Ottawa rental
housing market is strained (Whitzman
& Desroches, 2020). At $85,981,
Ottawa’s median household income is
22.24% higher than the national average
(Statistics Canada, 2016). However, the
proportion of the overall households
in Ottawa that are considered very-low
income is much higher than similarsized cities, which suggests that there
is upward pressure on rents (Whitzman
& Desroches, 2020). Before the OSR/
SRRI, Ottawa’s housing market was
relatively stable and affordable. From
2010 to 2015, the vacancy rates for
a three or more-bedroom apartment
never fell below 2.2%, and the average
cost only saw an overall 5.9% annual
increase (CMHC, 2020; Scoles, 2021).

7.1

INTERGOVERNMENTAL
ROLES IN HOUSING
CHALLENGES OF
MIGRANTS AND
REFUGEES IN CANADA

Delving into the discussion, it would be
more strategic to first discuss the role of
the Canadian government in the housing
challenges of immigrants and refugees.
The government plays a central role
in creating, sustaining, and changing
the housing system. It establishes and
enforces the rules of engagements
guiding the modus operandi through
banking and mortgage lending practices,
to tax and regulatory measures affecting
building materials, professional practices,
subsidy programs, and incentive patterns
for average households, all of these
they can do through legislation, policy
formulation,
policy
implementation,
or creation of think tanks on housing,
Hulchanski (2003).

The foregoing explains the involvement
and evolvement of the Canadian
government with regards to housing.
A policy such as The Land Assembly
Program was formulated in the 1950s,
Funds for Urban Renewal and Municipal
Infrastructures in the 1960s. In the 1970s
the federal government shifted funds into
Residential Rehabilitation Assistance
Home Insulation and Neighborhood
Improvement Program, Dennis and
Fish (1972). Subsequently in the 1980s
following the withdrawal of funding for
new supportive housing, the Canadian
Center for Public-Private Partnership
brought together third sector agencies
to provide cost-effective housing for lowincome households, Golberg (1983).
In the 2000s, the federal housing policies
revolve around ecological sustainability
to avoid emissions, and energy sources
by encouraging housing in downtowns.
More recently, the National Housing
Strategy by the federal government
(Government
of
Canada,
2017).
The strategy commits to introducing
legislation that will promote a human
rights-based approach to housing.
It is, however, instructive to note
that, Canadian settlement policy is
controlled through different public and
nonprofit organizations, referred to
as the “settlement sector”, Wayland
(2007). Although, settlement services
are funded by the federal government
and provincial governments, however,
some cities and counties offer specific
programming supports as well. Case
in point, Quebec took responsibility
for its own settlement services since
1991, while British Columbia, Manitoba,
Alberta, and most recently Ontario have
negotiated their own agreements with
the federal government. This makes
housing and other settlement services
vary across the country but the range of
services offered generally includes the
provision of information to new arrivals,
orientation and counseling, language
instruction in English or French, and
employment services, which include
Government-Assisted Refugees (GARs)
receive financial and other support for
one year from their date of arrival in
Canada. Yet, Canada is late in adopting
legislation that are non-discriminatory
with regards to housing especially when
compared to some European countries.
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The legislation would require the federal
government to maintain a strategy that
prioritizes the housing needs of those
who are most vulnerable. Aubry, (2020).
Similarly, the majority of Canada’s
refugees are not acknowledged as
refugees until after they have been living
in Canada for years after they file a claim
for refugee status on Canadian soil. The
considerable housing needs experienced
by these refugee claimants and persons
living without official status in Canada
have been met with a small degree
by refugee-oriented housing facilities
funded by religious communities,
municipalities, and other stakeholders,
which adds to the toll of housing deficits
for migrants and especially refugee,
Wayland (2007).
In the same vein, despite series
of housing policies that have been
formulated and implemented by the
Canadian government, it needs to be
stated that the shortcomings of these
policies have become more visible has
opined by Novac et al (2002) where he
observes that the de-housing process
in Canada produces Diaspora of the
excluded. This was further documented
by series of official publications that
gazette that 15% of Canadian hostel
users are immigrants and refugees
alike, and also from an oral interview
with a sizeable portion of these refugees
confirmed that race is still a barrier to
equal housing treatment in Canada’s
Housing markets, Dion, (2001).
Similarly, research has shown that
there are structural and systemic
failures that have been found to be the
oil that lubricates the wheels of youth
homelessness, especially amongst
refugees. According to Shewchuk
(2019), these failures include broader
societal issues such as poverty,
discrimination, and poor coordination
and integration across systems that
increase the possibility that people will
become homeless. Hence, the failures to
support the transitional needs of young
people living on child welfare have been
found to result in housing instability, with
migrants and refugees has the most
vulnerable
However, although housing in developed
nations is regarded as social benefits, the

Canadian housing system encourages
exclusivity by allocating differential
benefits for two groups of citizens, based
on whether they are in the primarysecondary part of the housing system.
This no doubt further puts immigrants
and refugees into double jeopardy in
their experience of humane housing
in Canada, Esping-Anderson (1990),
and thus the governmental roles in the
housing challenges for refugees and
immigrant represents primary barriers in
getting quality housing.

7.2

LOCAL POPULATION
ROLES IN HOUSING
CHALLENGES OF
MIGRANTS AND
REFUGEES IN CANADA

Housing policies and their effective
implementation, are not formulated
and implemented without their cultural
colorations, derived from the settlement
partners,
economic
capability,
architectural essence to mention but
a few. All of these come to bear in the
outlook of housing policy which is
further amplified by the local population
who have experienced these cultural
characteristics, Hulchanski (2003). Just
like pre-colonial African cities, the socioeconomic and cultural intricacies also
rare their head in the housing systems
of developed western nations such as
Canada.
Moreover, despite the considerable effort
of the Canadian government to operate a
more inclusive housing system over the
years, the fact that housing inclusivity
or otherwise can not only be hinge on
governmental efforts but a couple with
other factors such as jobs inclusivity,
economic inclusivity, and so on, which
has ensured that infrastructural efforts
within local population become very
important. It was largely a consensus
amongst our interviewees who are
migrants and refugees that, Local
population sets rents rate three times
higher to them when compared to
the rates given to co-host community
members, this can be corroborated by
the assertion of Campbell (2006).
Furthermore, the exploitative exploits of
the local population against migrants and
refugees alike reflect in the job inclusivity,
which by default has spillover effects

on the housing experience. The data
on Canadian housing conditions reveal
that Canadians are divided into two very
different groups according to housing
tenure. Owners are not only wealthier
but have twice the income of renters,
(Statistics Canada, Survey of Financial
Security, 1984, 1999, 2008). Canada’s
housing system has two pools of housing
consumers with dramatically different
incomes and assets, even though the
system has only one housing market,
Hulchanski, (2003). On the back of this,
immigrants most especially refuges are
hard hit by such a system, this is huge
because most of them are low-income
earners, who work in firms owned by a
member of the host community where
they are underpaid, pushing them off the
rung of housing and house ownership,
(FGD 1, 2020).

7.3

IMMIGRANT AND
REFUGEES STRATEGIES
AS A FACTOR TO HOUSE
CHALLENGE TO HOUSING
MIGRANTS AND REFUGES
IN CANADA

It is important to observe that the
previously discussed factors have
conditioned refugees and immigrants
to a adopt series of strategies in
accessing housing especially in the
urban neighborhoods of Canada, which
exacerbate their housing situation. Many
of our respondents who are immigrants
or refugees reiterate that having kids
makes that at a disadvantage of
accessing good housing in Canada.
Hence, some of them adopt the
strategies of not declaring the number of
their kids, which makes them live in unoccupying facilities, while some adopt
the strategy of laying off their kids who
are adults, (FGD 2, 2020) These add up
to the number of homeless people or the
number of people with rough nights in
Canada.
Furthermore, a host of refugees and
migrants have been de-housed due
to the language barrier. Some of our
respondent claim that they do not have
enough information on how to find a
home, while some who are not suffering
from the language barrier does not
understand some technical terms in
housing such as zoning, catchment
and so on, and a good number of
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them also claimed that they do not
know anyone who is available to help
them find a house. Hence, being at
the cultural disadvantage of language,
these immigrants and refugees found it
difficult in taking steps in breaking the
communication gap that has contributed
to their de-housing process in Canada,
(FGD 3, 2020).
As emphasized in the statement
of the problem, that part of the
chronic challenges that is enabling
homelessness housing situations of
immigrants and refugees in Canada, as
to do with the economic vulnerability of
these immigrants and refugees who are
unemployed. However, it is salient to
note that during the long waiting period of
confirming the refugee status of refugee
claimants, they are given the liberty
to apply for temporary permits to work
and study, where they are eligible for
social assistance in most provinces, CIC
(2020). However, their insecure status
makes it more difficult for them to find
employment and rental accommodation,
Hiebert, D. et al. (2013).
By and large, the forgoing illuminates
that, the jarring experience of refugees
and immigrants with regards to housing
is caused by many but interconnected
factors. Hence, the strategies adopted
by refugees in having access to good
homes that solves housing and logistic
problems are also informed by other
factors such as governmental policies,
and local population relations with these
groups of people.

8.

CONCLUSION

One of the striking findings of this study
is that getting appropriate housing is
more challenging for immigrants than it
is for Canada’s native-born population.
Moreover, with the burgeoning growth
of immigration and housing scholarship
in Canada over the three decades,
researchers have increasingly become
aware that today it is difficult to locate
the reality of the average immigrant
in Canada, Ley, and Smith (2000).
Rather, differences in outcomes in a
disproportionate ratio of inappropriate
housing
amongst
the
Canadian
population are likely attributable to
variables such as the category of
admission, ethnic group, and place of
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residence, language, income level, and
so on.
From the forgoing the tripartite causes
of housing challenges for refugees and
migrants cannot be overemphasized,
which have also been interconnected
owing to economic, political, and
cultural systems. Newcomers are most
likely to experience multiple aspects
of disadvantage resulting from these
barriers. Immigrant and refugee groups
are impacted differently by these factors
in a variety of ways, these then lead to a
variety of experiences of housing-related
discrimination, Wayland (2007).
At best, what has been obtainable is
ethno-specific efforts targeted at some
certain migrant groups, which further
creates ethical dilemmas as different
groups of refugees and different groups
of immigrants receive different levels of
assistance which is not sustainable, and
also antithetical to recommendations
from international organizations whose
mandate is to ensure quality and
adequate housing as a pressing human
right issue.

9.

RECOMMENDATION

Giving the fact that housing shortages
are becoming alarming in Canada, and
an emergency approach would go a long
way by increase the number of social
housing options available to homeless
youths across all Canadian provinces
and territories. Also, by improving
and expanding emergency housing
services to homeless youths, including
emergency shelters, street outreach,
and drop-in centers, family reconnect,
and Housing First programs.
Similarly,
to
improve
economic
opportunities for migrants and refugees,
by resolving the gap between income
support and housing cost, which should
go hand in hand with improving housing
types or options that should be more
available and also to strengthened
tenants’ relationship with the landlord.
This can be done by increasing initial
settlement assistance, especially for
refugee claimants

The Provinces should make dedicated
funding available to municipalities for
immigrant housing initiatives. However,
the municipalities such as the cities and
counties on their own end must make
information on available and quality
housing more available and accessible.
Also, more town planning effort is
required to inform of asset mapping,
which should be used to identify
challenges and opportunities, especially
for newcomer migrants or refugees.
Lastly, housing providers should
collaborate on housing document
translation. Housing providers should
continue to bring different cultural and
ethnic agencies into social housing,
and the Social Housing Service
Corporation (SHSC) should establish
best practices repository of immigration
resources. The implementation of these
recommendations will require time,
money, and system-level commitment.
Nevertheless, it is important to note that
each recommendation should be given
full consideration as the implementation
of these recommendations will result in
coordinated and responsive systems
that are able to address the needs of
refugees and migrant’s homelessness.
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1.

INTRODUCTION AND CONTEXT OF THE
PROBLEM

Figure 1.2: Diagram Illustrating Various Layers of Identity
Associated with People

Apartheid planning along with the modern movement resulted
in large fragmented and inward-focused neighbourhoods that
gave very little thought into the arrangement of places of dwelling
indicative of being and culture, as can be seen in Figure 1.1.
which indicates the outgoing influence the nature of a home
has on an individual. Dwellings that previously contributed
to a meaningful quality of life were now reduced to mere
demonstrations of power and control. This segregation and
isolation of marginalized people resulted in a non-humanistic
approach to housing these groups. (Goodlad, 1996).
Figure 1.1: Diagram Illustrating Dwelling’s Influence on
Man and Place

The Post - Apartheid era sees Modernist planning attempts to
reverse the effects of apartheid through various implementations
of social change. (Maylam, 1995) Along with the results of
Apartheid, rapid modernization has shown to have altered the
meaning behind dwelling and its influence on identity, reducing
it to a meager physical manifestation of status rather than
an indication of being and place, as illustrated in Figure 1.2,
reaffirming the identities which link together to create culture
and home. Research emphasizes the effects of intangible
qualities on the creation of place and Norberg-Schulz’s ideas
of identity. (Krause, 1991) By critiquing examples of attempts
to create inclusivity through Social Housing and the Modernist
approach to achieve this humanistic placemaking, an analysis
can be made questioning the effectiveness of Modern Planning.
(Owen, 1989)
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Pre-Apartheid saw the growth of a multi – faceted architectural
identity emerging across South Africa. Traditional African and
Colonial architecture grew alongside one another until the
Group Areas Act of 1950 which segregated and established
areas for certain races to live and work. This forced removal
created an upheaval of cultural expression as the sole means
of identity of the people became the Township. (Lee, 2005)
This housing crisis created a precedent for the segregation and
neglect of an isolated people. Forced to live in dense areas
with little to no services, the identity and cultural expression
of the Black majority was stifled as a means of control. This
has continued till Modern times where we see the continued
lack of infrastructure and support for the housing of these
marginalized groups. Modern planning sees the continued
effort to segregate and control encouraged. (Levenson, 2017)
Many theories have been proposed and researched to explain
what motivates this change in planning and critique their
effectiveness in designing humanistically. This literature review
will develop a critical understanding of the topic at hand by
posing one primary question: Why has the home become less
about being and identity and more an indication of status? Three
follow-up sub-questions: How does a home equate to identity,
being, and culture? How has race relations and status affected
the nature of the dwelling after Apartheid? How has Modernist
Planning proved to either worsen or better existing inequality?
These inquiries aid in further understanding the meaning of
being and identity and the home’s role in symbolizing culture. A
more personal and introspective lens analyzes the role of racial
relations and status play in the identity in Durban from before
Apartheid to current times. Although the literature presents
these themes in various contexts, this paper will focus on
their application to the South African dwelling pre- and postApartheid to see whether or not, adequate interventions can be
implemented to better the quality of housing and its influence
on the people. (Pillay, 2015)
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2.

DWELLING, CULTURE, AND IDENTITY IN
CREATING A SENSE OF MEANING AND
BELONGING

Figure 2.2: Diagram Illustrating Relationship Between
People and Dwelling

Through building, a dwelling becomes a place that an individual
can claim as their own. (Heidegger & Hofstadter, 1971) Beyond
a practical, elemental, or even aesthetic level, Figure 2.1
reveals how building realizes a means for being. This built form,
when it transitions into a dwelling, indicates how people exist
and what people are. (Fynsk, 1982) Dwelling is the first start of
semipermanence in living arrangements. However, a dwelling
transition into a home when this temporary shelter becomes a
permanent means of identity and living. (Shidfar, 2013)
Looking at the home on a macroscale, the homogeneous
transformation of the city and suburbs has undergone is evident.
The makeup and organization of current neighbourhoods
indicate an external influence. There is a cultural and
architectural monotony found through placeless adjacency.
The compartmentalization of racial classes over fifty years ago
has compromised the identity of ethnically diverse groups.
Figure 2.1: Diagram Illustrating the Connection Between
Culture and Architecture

Architecture becomes the crystallization of the culture of a
community over time. Culture embeds itself in a person’s
way of life. Evident is how cultural indices of society form the
architectural body, and in fact, people living with the national
culture could produce architecture with identity. (Ettehad et al.,
2014)
Norberg Schulz (Krause, 1991) understood the implications
being and dwelling had on the architectural world, as can be
seen in Figure 2.2. He stated that there is a difference between a
dwelling and a home. To dwell implies establishing a meaningful
relationship between man and a given environment –a sense
of belonging to a place, a connection to the cosmos, be it in the
natural, urban, public, or private setting. His understanding of
the phenomenological trilogy in architecture, which is made up
of genius loci, the concept of dwelling and existence, space,
and architecture reveal this connection.

Norberg-Schulz questions what it means to have a home or be
bound emotionally to a meaningful place. He states that this
emotional connection to a place gives life meaning. Place is
made of ground, sky, and optic array becomes an essential
feature of the human being. This dwelling needs something
from both place and people in order to act as a means of
identification. This exhibits the direct conditioning human
identity has on place identity, as shown in Figure 2.3. (Krause,
1991)
Figure 2.3: Diagram Illustrating Cultural Adjacency

While culture depends on thoughts as well as feelings, research
indicates how cultural significance proves to be based on
context rather than solely inherent qualities of the phenomena
itself. (White, 1959) However, despite these understandings,
evident in society is a hierarchical differentiation between
cultures and races, as can be seen in Figure 2.4. (Jaeger &
Selznick, 1964)
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Figure 2.4: Diagram Illustrating the Gradual Breakdown of
the Importance of Identity

Within the South African context, as a result of this racial
segregation and income inequalities, little change has occurred
in reshaping the South African urban identity crisis. Little effort
has been made to redress the fragmented and segregated city.
Due to the lack of support for inclusive social housing, there
remains architectural stigmatization stemming from historical
separation, as can be seen in Figure 2.5.
Figure 2.5: Diagram Illustrating Historic Racial Separation

A lack of legislative and institutional support for inclusionary
housing has ensured the general public, meaning middle-class
individuals, will remain isolated rather than integrating with
mixed-income individuals to create inclusivity and community.
Inclusionary housing needs to be an attempt to address the
divide in the locality of housing, for all to be able to call a
place their home where they stand. While it has limitations
in promoting spatial restructuring and marginalization, it has
potential and value in the way it can contribute in small and
symbolic ways to a more inclusive city, as can be seen in
Figure 2.6. (Klug et al., 2013)
Figure 2.6: Diagram Illustrating the Conceptual Manner To
link Cities
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Race has always been one source of identification. (Vahed
& Desai, 2012) Families provide a social context in which
a person can develop a sense of self, values, beliefs, and
start to identify who they are within society. The socialization
process allows for the transmitting of norms and values and
the interweaving of being into our identity and place. To some,
race has little to no impact on who they are, with many viewing
the past as nothing imposing; therefore, the understanding of
origins and tradition lacks the sentimentality and influence they
once had—this choice made for identity thereafter impacting
both the framework of the urban environment and the form.
When forced into boxes separated from each other, as can be
seen in Figure 2.7, there is a preservation of inequality through
this categorization, from which the individual and family cannot
stop from impacting dwelling. (Pillay, 2015)
Figure 2.7: Diagram Illustrating the Changes in Cultural
Integration

3.

PROGRESSIVE AND REGRESSIVE
MODELS OF URBAN DWELLING

3.1

HOW HAVE MARGINALIZED GROUPS
BEEN AFFECTED, AND HOW HAVE THEY
RESPONDED?

Blacks, Indians, and Coloureds were all forcefully removed
from their places of dwelling and moved to townships with
the implementation of the Group Areas Act in the 1950s; this
resulted in many negative outcomes in the lives of each group
of people (Southworth, 1991), as can be seen in Figure 3.1.1.
The creation of these areas and preservation of them indicate
man’s understanding or lack thereof of the noninterchangeable,
ethnically diverse groups, each of which has its own identity
which needs to grow outside of a fragmented constellation of
ethnic types and races arranged territorially. (Mills, 1989).
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Figure 3.1.1: Diagram Illustrating Separation of Space
Racially

Architects of today are guilty of focusing on solutions that do not
serve the people, struggling to prioritize people over politics.
Despite 25 years passing since the apartheid era ended, you
can still identify which neighbourhood a person is from based
on their skin colour. The 40-40-40 principle explains this
phenomenon. Firstly, locating housing schemes at least 40km
away from economic hubs, disconnects people from social and
economic opportunities. Secondly, by diverting 40% of income
to transportation, economic progression is limited. (Mills, 1989)
Lastly, the provision of 40sqm housing units create particularly
crowded conditions, disturbing the personal well-being of
inhabitants. Township layouts have frequently disconnected
people from opportunities in all possible ways. (Mthiyane,
2019).

3.2
Figure 3.1.2: Diagram Illustrating the Resilience of
Marginalized Groups to Oppressive Pressure

A CRITIQUE OF RDP HOUSING

In 1994, the South African government implemented RDP
housing - Reconstruction and Development Programme - which
aimed to create better and healthier living conditions for the
previously disadvantaged. However, architects and planners
this attempt to resolve the issue of segregation is without the
necessary research or thought. These informal developments
are usually neglected in terms of well-being, and adequate
living conditions are not made top priority, compared to the
importance of land use and the economy.
This new typology of housing captured South Africans’
aspirations for social change, inclusive cities, dignified life, and
employment opportunities. To this day, RDP housing remains
a prominent term, referencing the connection between housing
and social change with little real impact. (Laubscher, 2020).

Poverty, poor sanitation, ill health, lack of opportunities,
substance abuse, and sub-par education are just a few of the
many adverse outcomes which have befallen the marginalized
groups of South Africa. Despite their marginalization and
neglect, many individuals and groups of individuals have
overcome such adverse conditions to create well connected and
overlapping resilient communities in their assigned townships
and in and around the city of Durban, as can be seen in Figure
3.1.2. There are certain elements present in townships that
strengthen their sense of place and identity, with locally owned
and run precincts that have an array of functions. A traditional
beerhouse may be located in a residence, a communal building
may house a traditional craft market, a campsite may double
as a traditional food store, and another dwelling turned into the
place of business for a traditional healer. (Axness, 2014) These
elements also permeated their places of dwelling, creating
internal and external spaces full of their identity and spirit. The
sense of belonging was strengthened by decorative, religious,
and sentimental objects placed around the home. The sense
of place is further enhanced by the exterior with neighbours
being in close view and contact, creating a strong sense of
community and place.

Racially segregated apartheid planning continues today due
to there never having been a significant readdressing od
RDP Housing or a new planning approach. Planners of lowcost housing focus on the bottom line, production efficiency,
approvals, political struggles, government sponsors,
international trends and the culture of the prevailing industry,
however the voice of the people in question rank relatively low.
This lack of imagination is further supported by unsatisfactory
funding. Interventions in the built form through the provision
of physical infrastructure have been proposed as a strategy
to improve economic, social, and health outcomes. However,
the people’s aspirations for a new life fell short, as the RDP
models did not do much to reverse the effects of the past.
(Huchzermeyer, 2001).
RDP models proved to be an inadequate answer to South
Africa’s housing crisis. Despite multiple differences, the poor
social conditions existing in informal settlements is evidently
unanimous. (Moolla et al., 2011) A closer look at the layout
of the dwellings revealed that not only did dwellings share
common elements such as roof coverings and walls; they also
share common outdoor spaces creating busy and vibrant social
occurrences. (Ojo-Aromokudu, 2019).
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Figure 3.2.1: Aerial Photograph of Dense Layouts Within
RDP Settlements (Cupido, K., 2020, Covid-19 -good
architecture is a human right, SACAP April/June,
Edition 4)

places and social connections between the places. Figure
3.3.1 below illustrates the difference in layout densities and
overlaps between the two typologies showing an evident lack
of walkability. (Hodge, 1963)
Figure 3.3.1: Sketch Comparison of Control to The
Organic Growth of Urban Environments

Figure 3.2.1 above illustrates the lack of social and physical
boundaries within these settlements. Planners attempted to
create homes for inhabitants without doing extensive research
on the inhabitants and their connection to their culture, resulting
in a failed effort and an insensitive design.
Architects need to somewhat forget the work learned and
take a human-centered approach, immersing themselves in
the context and culture of the people by listening to the raw
creativity and wisdom, enabling designs that are culturally
contextual and sustainable. If people are continually involved
in the design process, they will love the outcome, and if they
enjoy their new homes, they will last much longer and will
genuinely be a ‘sustainable’ social structural framework. Figure
3.2.2 below defines this relationship involved in humanistic
approaches in order to design in a responsive manner. (Corder,
1997)
Figure 3.2.2: Sketches Illustrating Relationship forging a
Humanistic design Approach

3.3

A CRITIQUE OF NEW URBAN HOUSING:
UMHLANGA NEWTOWN

Umhlanga can be classified as an affluent residential suburb
of a low density residential population. The residential area
was developed and demarcated as a white planning area and
has experienced rapid densification throughout the years. By
critically analyzing the new housing developments which have
sprung up in this area, one witnesses a spread of characterless
dwelling environments. These dwelling spaces rely heavily
on vehicular transportation routes to achieve a sense of
connection and transportation. Although these wealthy
spaces may seem aesthetically pleasing, they lack a sense
of place and identity. Homes have no defining characteristics
separating themselves from each other, portraying no sense of
culture or differentiation. The layout has been extraordinarily
controlled and over-planned to the detriment of meaningful
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Inflexible layouts highly contrast lower-income areas or
informal settlements. These organic settlements have been
unpredictable and flexible from the onset allowing them to
grow as the people using them do. (Tipple, 1994) A case study
of Manhattan Mews, an affordable housing development ,
varying in size between 37sqm to 55sqm, aimed to expand the
affordable housing footprint within the Umhlanga New Town
center ,and till this day remains the cheapest in comparison.
The concept of increasing the economic and racial diversity
soon failed, (Day, 2003) as it had been recorded that property
investors and owners had begun to resell or rent out their
apartments to more affluent buyers and did no longer cater
for the lower income person. The ‘live, work and play’ concept
was appealed to young buyers that wanted to invest in property
with low maintenance responsibility and economic opportunity,
creating a hub that allowed for little social integration with
mainly economic gains,segregation and exclusivity. Fortified by
security gates, fences and walls , as well as public amenities
such as private swimming pools, internet access and motor
vehicles ,succeed in keeping residents lives isolated from each
other within the neighbourhood. (Barger, 2016)

3.4

HOW CAN PEDESTRIANIZING THE DURBAN
CBD (GREY STREET AND WARWICK)
RETURN ITS VITALITY?

Racial segregation pervaded the town of Durban during its
formative years, through the implementation of the Wholesale
and Retail Dealers Licensing Act of 1897. This act resulted
in the splitting of Durban into two parts, the “White CBD”
and the “Black CBD.” The resilience mentioned earlier of the
marginalized races spread through the traditional “Black CBD”
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(located in the Warwick Junction Precinct) by means of gradual
placemaking and reclamation by the inhabitants, entrepreneurs
and the general public of this community. A sense of place was
achieved through the juxtaposition of a large combination of
uses, differing cultures and evolving needs into a diverse group
of spaces, as can be seen in Figure 3.4.1. (Badsha, n.d.)
Figure 3.4.1: Diagram Illustrating the juxtaposition of
Mixed Uses

onto a wide covered pavement, allowing trade to spill out onto
the pavement as can be seen in Figure 3.4.4. The buildings are
positioned in such a way that “in between” spaces are formed,
thus providing an opportunity for informal trade to occur in
these spaces as seen in Figure 3.4.3. The adaptive reuse of
space allows the Warwick Junction Precinct and Grey Street
area to maintain a strong sense of place and identity, displaying
its strength as a hub for social/ economic, formal/informal
activities to occur daily. Its arrangement features elements of a
vibrant, complex, resilient, humanistic urban space that is likely
to stand the test of time. (Brookfield & Tatham, 1957).
Figure 3.4.3: Section Illustrating Informal Trade
Happening Spilling on In-between Space in Grey Street

Figure 3.4.2: Diagram Illustrating Different Groups with
Different Identities

The construction of the footbridges in 1996 brought change to
the socioeconomic and socio-spatial makeup of the Warwick
area. The aforementioned “traditional healers” and craftspeople
of the township found their way to the city and saw it as a new
place for their economic exchange to occur (Kitchin & Oven,
2008, pp 26). The large combination of uses present in this
dense area results in a space with a clear, palpable sense of
place, as can be seen in Figure 3.4.2. The Grey Street area is
another place that demonstrates a strong sense of resilience,
with its “Durban Indian Art Deco” charm. (Luckan, 2020) A
historically “Indian” part of Durban, the Grey Street market
contrasts with the Durban CBD (‘white’ CBD), boasting an
urban form of low-rise mixed-use buildings. This configuration
comprises of two- storey buildings with retail on the ground
level and residential on the upper floor. The retail space opens

Figure 3.4.4: Section Illustrating Two Storey Unit with
Ground Level Retail and Trade Out onto Covered
Pavement (Luckan, 2016)

In the Warwick Junction precinct, one witnesses pavements
and open spaces reused as work and trade spaces creating
a vibrant public realm, celebrating pedestrian mobility and
access. Very little planning was involved in this dynamic area;
however, the development was heavily impaired by apartheid
policies. The precinct is an example of responsive urban
development, continually adapting to time, moulded by the
people moving through. Unplanned developments have grown
organically to create a sense of place and connection among
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the people. (Luckan, 2016, pp. 62) The spatial composition of
the Warwick Junction and Grey Street area instills in residences
a sense of pride in their place of dwelling, and create a tight-knit
community which improves safety through passive surveillance
of shared spaces.
On the contrary, to a new visitor, the Durban CBD seems like
chaos, with the quick pace of pedestrians going about their
daily business, the deafening honk of the multitude of minibus
taxis competing for customers, and the many sights and smells
present in any lively city as seen in Figure 3.4.5 (Møller, 2001,
pp. 228). This concentration of fast-paced activity results in the
current state of placelessness that is Durban CBD, proposed
in this paragraph is a pedestrianized urban centre, offering
solutions based on the ideas of New Urbanism and using
Barcelona’s superblocks as a precedent study. (Ellis, 2002)
The public amenities found in Durban CBD are what is referred
to as the “Pedestrian Shed” (Steutevile, et al., 2018, pp. 11).
Figure 3.4.5: Section Illustrating Intense Activity in
Durban CBD

Figure 3.4.6: Diagram Illustrating Pedestrian with Multiple
Public Transport Options in “TOD”

Superblocks are neighbourhoods of nine blocks, with traffic
being restricted to major roads around the outside, opening up
entire groups of streets to pedestrians and cyclists.
They are designed to create more open and walkable spaces
for people to meet, talk, and do activities. (Møller, 2001)
This definition encapsulates the overarching goal of the
superblock model as applied in the city of Barcelona.
(Duchéne, 2019) It is a model that could be applied to a South
African context, with just a few adjustments to be tailored to
the cultures, traditions, and habits of “Durbanites.” Public
space used to provide for motor vehicles in major cities can be
reclaimed for recreational (e.g., physical activity performance)
and community activities, which would add aesthetic appeal,
and could provide urban resilience by extending the home into
the public realm. (Southworth, 2003) Now one can reclaim
public space as a means of identity and culture which was once
dominated by rigid and modern planning. (Mueller et al., 2020,
pp. 2).

“TOD” or Transit Oriented Development is the idea of
developing the area around a node of different forms of public
transport. The Durban CBD only has access to bus and taxis
as modes of public transport with the train system not moving
through the CBD but travels along the fringes of the city, this
results in poorly positioned train stations. The entire train
system of Durban needs to be reimagined to provide a more
affordable, efficient, and practical alternative to the traditional
buses, taxis, and flawed railway system as shown in Figure
3.4.6, highlighting the need for walkability in order to create
place and identity.

Figure 4.4.7: Diagram Illustrating Multiple Cultures and
Identities Influencing Space

The superblock model is appropriate as it advocates for
retrofitting existing cities and neighbourhoods and can be
adapted and tailored to Durban’s grid. (Lopez et al., 2020)
Pedestrianizing the Durban CBD has the potential not to
only return its vibrancy, but also give residents of the area a
stronger connection and influence on their immediate context.
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It would allow residents to put their own personal stamp on the
city, through the decoration, cuisine, arts and crafts, musical,
cultural and social practices which occur within their respective
places of dwelling. These activities will spill out onto and have
an effect on the CBD (Iranmanesh, 2008).

4.

Figure 4.2: A Semi- Lattice Structure

THEORETICAL/ CONCEPTUAL
PROPOSITIONS AND CRITIQUE OF
IMPLEMENTATION

Can a city that is a tree develop into a semilattice?
Biological metaphors are frequently used to describe the city
and its constituent parts; the city- the body, houses- living cells,
parks-green lungs, highways- arteries, and the CBD as the
city’s heart. (Zucchi, 2016) When these parts of the city are
combined in a hierarchical manner, where sets of elements are
configured in ascending order from smallest to most extensive,
the resulting structure is an isolated “tree,” as shown in Figure
4.1. However, when they are combined with a degree of overlap
and complexity, a “semi- lattice” emerges, as seen in Figure
4.2. Through architectural and spatial intervention, the city can
transform into a well-integrated and connected semi- lattice.
Durban currently falls under the “tree” category, as it displays
the characteristics mentioned above in the combination of its
parts which do not interact with each other. (Vanderbeek &
Irazabal, 2007) The separation of uses, zoning, predetermined
uses of public space, arteries that cut off the physical
connection of important spaces (Warwick Junction Precinct)
allow for no collaboration and therefore no interconnectivity.
(Herbert, 2003).

The decentralization of space, and an emphasis on social
connections, the creation of multiple activity nodes, allowance
for the gradual growth of a city according to the change of
needs, as can be seen in Figure 4.3. This reduces the spatial
bias experienced as the socioeconomic interactions that cause
the overlaps in a city, additionally allow for being centered
place to be the created. (Kelbaugh, 2015)
Figure 4.3: Diagram Illustrating the Creation of Activity
Nodes

Figure 4.1: A Tree Structure

The irony of Durban is in its duality - the “Black” CBD can be
described as a semi- lattice structure, with its mix of uses and
multiple overlaps, whereas the “White” Umhlanga New Town
CBD is a tree structure with its over-designed arrangement and
zoning of uses and its lack of identity. (Davies, 1981) It is a
tree because it is ‘complete’ in its artificial design. A real city is,
contrastingly, never complete but a constant work in progress.
The principles of Alexander can be applied in numerous ways
to transform the Umhlanga CBD into a semilattice structure.
Bettencourt’s quote summarizes the approach that would need
to be taken to the growth of Durban, “Most developing cities
have vast slum neighbourhoods, which must develop in ways
that respect and develop existing socioeconomic networks
without creating zones of exclusion or ghettos typical of many
‘solutions’ of the past’ (Bettencourt, 2016, pp. 55) as seen in
Figures 4.4 and 4.5.
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Figure 4.4: Diagram Illustrating Gradual Growth of a City

Figure 4.5: Diagram Illustrating the Creation of Inclusive
Spaces

project. Through open spaces and intersecting pedestrian
pathways, the clusters were connected to the spine for ease of
access to all services. Utilizing multiple arrangements, Doshi
aimed to cater for various family arrangements, emphasizing
a sense of community and neighbourhood while striving to
encourage adaptation and personalization according to an
individual’s needs and capabilities. (Gangwar, 2017) RDP
Housing can be likened to how Aranya combined its social
aspect with its private aspect. Both developments took
advantage of density and communal spaces to create multiple
interaction zones, allowing community and culture to develop.
This is a clear example of how Modern principles can use
vernacular architecture and readapt it to suit the needs of
people and their need for a sense of belonging and dwelling
identity. (Nomico, 2003)
Both projects moved beyond an aesthetic approach and used
architecture as a means to transform marginalized groups
socially. A humanistic approach, when carried through, creates
inclusivity and allows for a balance of organic and planned.
While the community is vital in Aranya, RDP Housing’s lack of
open spaces suitable for civic activity ensures a limit to a crucial
opportunity to connect people. There lacks in RDP Housing
as well as the Umhlangha Newton precinct, a humanistic
approach that considers the cooperative communities’ input on
their communities and context, found in Aranya and Barcelona.
(Langra, 2009)

5.

Contrastingly. while the “White” CBD may not be a slum in the
traditional and obvious sense, it is with regards to its identity
and means of inclusivity. (Alexander, 1965) Despite a better
standard of living in the Umhlanga Newtown CBD, the research
shows no means of identity and place. (Guarda, & Guerreiro,
2016) The typical tree arrangement ensures that a certain
level of exclusivity will always be enforced within a community
with no opportunity for individuality and connecting with one
another. (Marshall, 2003) Contrastingly, while the historic Black
CBD remains dilapidated with no attempts to improve the
dwelling situation for its people, it proves to be a semilattice
enriched with identity and culture, stemming from a strong
sense of community rooted in heritage, tradition and an identity
the people have created for themselves. (Maharaj, 1999)
How has RDP Housing responded to existing examples of
a humanistic approach to Social Housing?
Aranya Township was designed along a central spine in
a business district By B.V Doshi. This project was aimed at
providing low-cost housing to India’s poor in a similar way that
RDP Housing aimed at providing affordable housing to South
Africa’s previously historically disadvantaged. Doshi used
a hierarchy of open spaces that included small communal
courtyards, larger green spaces for each settlement’s broader
community, and a central playing field to serve the entire housing
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CONCLUSION

Through a critical analysis of dwelling and the effects,
exclusivity has had on its ability to create place and identity,
Humanistic Place - Making aims to foster that sense of
community and identity that Modernist Planning failed to
implement Post - Apartheid. By creating neighbourhoods
with residents of different economic and ethnic backgrounds,
a more diverse and livable community caters to a broader
range of households and homes. The collaboration of culture,
context, and people shows the need to bring multiplicity
and heterogeneity into unity to be in harmony, creating an
identity for each group rather than imposing one. Instead of
community being socially repressive, it aims to show the
difference does not imply exclusion but rather the affirmation
of group differences. Research has indicated that groups can
live together without forming a single community, remaining
conscious of the differences within the city life scheme while
still maintaining individuality. Social differentiation, as evident in
Warwick Junction, without exclusion, emphasizes how multiple
and varied lifestyles and identities create neighbourhoods and
communities rather than a single shared vision, encountering
difference but affirming sameness. Neighbourhoods that value
diversity and address social and economic issues generate
strong foundations that allow these arrangments and its
diverse residents to thrive despite the influence of historic
planning and segregation. (Day, 2003) Modernist Planning can
make an earnest attempt to address the issues currently facing
marginalized neighbourhoods and their means of dwelling
rather than the constant improvement of traditionally privileged
neighbourhoods as seen in the Umhlangha Precinct. By
redirecting the efforts back to these historically disadvantaged
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zones, the home for these groups can now be reminiscent of
their rich identity rather than their status, being able to say that
their means of dwelling is equal despite economic standing
or historic background and is something that connects us all.
Efforts can be made to realize a self – sustaining, socially
conscious housing scheme. By taking a bottom – up approach
to the creation of the home in the 21st century, marginalized
groups can have a personal and truthful impact on the growth
of their identity and community. Housing schemes such as the
Aranya Housing Plan and the Elemental Housing Plan which
require a certain amount of community involvement, are on
the right oath to a successful and completely integrated home.
(Vale et al., 2014)

6.
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ABSTRACT
Disaster and risk experience remains a global pandemic. However, community as an embodiment of stakeholders is
an essential aspect to managing the global risk exposures. The argument is that the immediate community plays a
vital role in risk management. The study methodology used in exploring community consultations in risk management
was through the triangulation of researchers’ experience and a sectoral approach which entail the convergent parallel
mixed-method of community consultations. Secondary data was obtained from some selected community consultation
programmes on risk management organised by selected risk management agencies in Nigeria’s South-Eastern and
Northern regions. The Youth Transformational Leadership Collaborative Initiative within the National Emergency
Management Agency (NEMA), National Youth Service Corps and the NEMA-Military Joint Task Force, and the Borno
State residents’ programme reports iterate that communities are frontline stakeholders in risk management.
A case study of community disaster risk management in some African countries was also documented. Extensive
consultations with critical stakeholders coupled with a healthy sustained collaboration among the stakeholders led to
improved coordination in the fight against insurgency in Borno state communities. It was identified that coordinated
information dissemination between communities and the Task Force was an effective mechanism for community
policing and risk reductions. It was identified that a low level of public awareness of disaster risk, unavailability of
relevant data, weak capacity and inadequate personnel, lack of political will, amongst others, were the challenges
to community consultation in risk management in Nigeria. The study proposed a community-based disaster risk
management approach, which entails intensive and extensive consultation to build people’s capacity of coping with
disaster risks towards creating safer and resilient communities.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

With the global increase in disaster and
environmental incidence and issues, the
emphasis has been placed on community
consultation as a strategic mechanism
and support risk management to ensure
sustainable development. Stakeholders
have increased their momentum in
disaster risk awareness, sensitization,
and consultations owing to the impact
of various risks, disasters, and hazard
anomalies on over 200 million people
(FAO, 2015; UNISDR CRED, 2015). One
of the factors identified as contributing
to frequent natural disasters is climate
change (Wahab and Popoola, 2018;
Adeleye et al., 2019). Across the globe,
cities in African (Ibadan, Lagos, Durban)
and other developing nations (India,
Bangladesh) are classified as more
vulnerable and are at high risk to climate
change realism (Nkomo et al., 2006;
Betsill and Bulkeley, 2007, Lwasa et al.,
2015; Connolly-Butin and Smit, 2016).
The realities of changing climate are
evident in several Nigerian coastal and
inland cities where flooding has become
more frequent, intense, and occurring
in locations previously not at risk
(Adewole et al., 2015; Adeleye, 2019).
The coastal communities in Lagos,
Ondo, Bayelsa, and the Rivers States
are highly vulnerable to climate-induced
risks such as sea-level rise, storm
surges, and flooding. Simultaneously,
the inland cities are equally exposed to
temperature increases, flooding, and
windstorms. Studies have reported that
the increased risk exposure and multiple
hazard incidence can be attributed to
poverty, space pressure, overcrowding,
and weak adaptive capacity (Cutter
et al., 2012; Shepherd et al., 2013;
Pourazar, 2017; Wahab and Popoola,
2018; Thomas et al., 2019). In 2012,
twenty-nine out of thirty-six states in
Nigeria experienced flooding (United
Nations Office for the Coordination
of Humanitarian Affairs (UNOCHA),
2012; Ebuzoeme, 2015; Adeleye
et al., 2019, Oduah, 2019; Akukwe,
2019; Xinhua, 2020). However, in all
of these, experiences have indicated
insufficient information and preparation
to combat disasters, thereby making
Nigerian stakeholders’ responses to be
reactionary to provide relief materials to
the affected population.
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The role of community consultation in
eliminating reactive risk management
approaches cannot be downplayed. Bahir
(2010) iterates that risk management
consultations proffer communities a
better understanding of the livelihood
stress created from the risk exposure
and how best to manage the exposure
towards improved wellbeing. Community
consultations are the keystones for
achieving futuristic socio-economic
sustainability.
Mclaughlin
(2007)
recognised that maintaining safety and
reducing communal vulnerability is
dependent on a collective habit among
dwellers through consultation. Whatever
the effects of the identified risks may be, it
would be essential to determine effective
ways of informing and sensitising
communities about the causes and the
solutions if the right measures could
be taken on time and long-lasting. The
perception is that collective reasoning
through consultation amongst societies
of the same goal can be critical to risk
management sustainability.
This paper examined the significance of
community consultation, sensitisation,
and engagement in risk management
and how it can be undertaken. It
explains the underlying concepts of risk,
community risk management, community
consultation,
and
sensitisation.
Relying on secondary data, the paper
discusses the principles of and steps
in community consultation and answers
why encourage community consultations
in risk management, the stages in the
consultation and sensitisation process,
the requirements and advantages
of community involvement in risk
management. It also presents the types
and levels of community involvement, the
affected population’s roles, community
consultation tools, and risk sensitization
activities. Finally, the paper presents
community consultation and sensitisation
challenges in risk management and
offers suggestions on addressing them. It
encourages risk management agencies
to offer affected communities a range
of options for preparedness, mitigation,
adaptation, and reconstruction and
recovery activities.

2.

CONCEPTUAL
UNDERPINNING

2.1

COMMUNITY
AND COMMUNITY
CONSULTATION

The meaning of the term “community”
is vital to the proper understanding
of this paper. Various scholars have
defined community in various literature
ways (Gbefwi, 2004; Olise, 2007;
Pradeep
and
Sathyamurthi,2017).
The concept of community ranges
from micro-systems (which include
small groups, extended family units,
clusters of isolated homesteads,
clans, villages, neighbourhoods, or
small towns) to macro systems (such
as cities, countries, regions, states,
nations, or the entire human population)
(Thomas, 1973). According to the
World Health Organization (2008), a
community consists of people living
together in social organization and
cohesion. Its members share in varying
degrees political, economic, social, and
cultural characteristics and interests
and aspirations, including health. The
definition of community as a group
of individuals and households living
in the same location and having the
same hazard exposure, who can share
the same objectives and goals in
disaster risk reduction (Victoria, 2009),
remains very important to this study.
The organizational structure of most
communities is as follows: (i) Village
Head (Paramount Ruler); (ii) Village
Council (Chiefs); (iii) Quarter/Ward
Chiefs (Baale); (iv) President/Chairman
(Community Development Committee);
(v) Compound Heads (Baale) (vi)
influential Leaders, and (vii) Members
of the Community (the people). In every
community, there are three groups of
leaders: formal leaders, informal leaders,
and opinion leaders. This structure allows
the community to identify the starting
point in their consultation, mobilisation,
and sensitisation processes on risk
management issues.
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3.

FUNDAMENTAL
PRINCIPLES OF
EFFECTIVE COMMUNITY
CONSULTATION

Community
Liaison
Committee
(CLC) (2005) identifies ten basic
principles fundamental to any practical
consultative, participatory, or consensus
process. These are:
y

y

y

Purpose Driven – For any
effective community consultation,
people need a reason to
participate in the process. They
need to know what they stand
to gain by participating in the
process.
Inclusive, not Exclusive - All
parties with a significant interest
in the issue (irrespective of age,
literacy level, and gender) should
be allowed to be involved in
the consultation without bias or
discrimination by the facilitators.
Voluntary Participation - The
parties who are affected or
interested must participate
voluntarily. No party should be
forced into the process without
their consent.

y

Self-Design - The participants
should be allowed to design their
process regarding when, where,
and how to meet.

y

Flexibility – The process should
be designed flexibly to allow for
the opportunity to cross-breed
ideas to arrive at the most
effective decisions.

y

Equal Opportunity - all parties
must have equal access to
relevant information and the
opportunity to participate
effectively throughout the
process.

y

Respect for Diverse Interests
- Acceptance of the diverse
values, cultures, interests,
and knowledge of the parties
involved in the consensus
process is essential.

y

Accountability - The parties
are accountable both to their
constituencies and the process
they have agreed to establish.

y

Time Limits - Realistic deadlines
are necessary throughout the
process to prevent any delay that
might be costly to the concerned
communities.

y

Implementation - Commitment
to implementation and effective
monitoring are essential parts of
any agreement.

4.

COMMUNITY
CONSULTATION IN
RISK MANAGEMENT:
TOWARDS A SAFER
AND INCLUSIVE SPACE

Active participation through consultations
remains a critical success factor in
community risk mitigation programmes.
This is because the residents are firsthand victims of societal risk exposures
and incidence. The community would
not participate actively in any risk
management programmes that are alien
to them or have no idea, information,
or experience. Effective community
consultation and sensitisation on risk
management will ensure the success and
sustainability of any risk management
project or programme to be put in place.
It can also ensure a reduction in the
number of casualties and damage likely
to occur due to the risk. The community’s
ability and capacity to mitigate, adapt,
and recover from a hazard’s impact would
be ascertained through consultation.
According to UNISDR (2004), collective
capacity can be physical, institutional,
social, or economic. These dimensions
of capacity were why Holzmann and Jha
(2008) advocated for a collective balance
between community and government
priorities
towards
disaster-riskreduction outcomes. Also, community
members may be unaware of specific
hazards, especially if they have never
experienced one (e.g., flooding). In such
situations, the government needs to
organise a comprehensive engagement
with communities inform of elaborate
dialogue and information-sharing with
them at each stage of a risk assessment
process (Holzmann and Jha, 2008).

The need for community participation as
a driving force for spatial empowerment
remains critical to urban sustainability
(Aigbavboa and Thwala, 2011). The
argument is that without prejudice
to the communal skill and capacity
contributions of participating residents
in projects, they remain critical to policy
and development sustainability and
inclusive space production. Aigbavboa
and Thwala (2011) exemplified that
community participation as a process of
coming together of various stakeholders
and actors in the built environment
can be maximised in the production,
planning, and management of housing
development towards ending exclusion.
The World Bank (1996) points out that
participatory action among stakeholders
is critical to achieving fairness in
managing the public good within a space.
Recognising the need for communal
safe space, Archer et al. (2014) argued
that local people and other actors such
as non-governmental organisations
(NGOs) are critical to the governance of
emergency management, infrastructure
provision, and urban servicing.
Arguing from the climate change
vulnerability adaptation within the
urban space, the view that urban
poor integration and participation was
undoubtedly needful in communitybased adaptation to climatic solution
goals (Forsyth, 2013; Archer et al.,
2014) and urban adaptation to be
inclusive to local perspectives. Thus,
urban resilience, which gives more room
to community voices, can reshape the
definition of climate-related problems
(disaster-related) and, hence, solutions
to them so that urban governance
becomes more inclusive, transparent,
and accountable (Archer et al., 2014).
Recognising social equity, justice, and
participatory governance to community
sustainability,
Cuthill(2011)
alluded
that inclusiveness and communal
sustainability are interwoven (Conole,
2012; Amado et al., 2013; Bhorat, 2020).
Summing this, Burr (2011:1) mentioned
that the local lens and perspective to
public policy and planning could not be
ignored in configuring for a progressive
response. This is because contemporary
planning theories acknowledge the
value of community participation in
the development process of our built
environment, suggesting that community
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involvement has the potential to achieve
a more sustainable outcome (Van
Empel, 2008:549).

5.

TOOLS OF COMMUNITY
CONSULTATION

Cuthill (2001) cued that community
consultation
approaches,
relying
primarily on formal hearings and public
meetings, slowly evolve into a diverse
range of interactive methods being
used early in the planning and decisionmaking sequence. Direct community
participation is educative, developmental,
therapeutic, and integrative, legitimising
instrument and a necessity to bring about
the desired change. However, the need
for effective community consultation
and sensitisation requires selecting
appropriate tools to achieve the required
results in terms of risk management
(IFRCS, 2011). The following tools are
suitable and appropriate for effective
community consultation. Their selection
depends to no small extent on the results
the facilitators want to achieve, the
social and economic status of the target
community, and available resources for
the exercise (IFRCS, 2011):
a.

Publications, Audios and
Video Materials, and Social
Media Publications:

Publications in print or digital materials
are a means of promoting public
awareness and disseminating public
education messages about the effects of
risks, especially in literate communities.
Professionally produced and prescripted videos are tools that can be
used for community consultation about
risks. The videos are essential for
documentation, public relations and
an essential means of tapping into the
community’s indigenous knowledge and
practices, stimulating local creativity,
sharing stories, and disseminating peerto-peer education on various aspects of
risk management. Social media includes
Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube
that permit people to communicate
and network online without needing
traditional organizational support. They
can be used to disseminate information,
build trust and cohesiveness and reach
out to others on risk management. It
is a trendy yet inexpensive medium of
communication for millions of people in
today’s world. They promote knowledge
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sharing and are an effective way to
deliver public awareness or sensitization.
b.

Curricula, training modules,
and presentations:

The development of curriculum and the
Africanisation of modules to speak to
Africa content has remained essential
to responding to the Africa planning
problem. Identifying this, Nkoane
(2006) presented that recognising
the local community problem and
its adequate engagement cannot
be sustainably achieved without the
communities presenting the narrative.
This presents a divergence away from
the Europeanisation of the experiences
of the local African people. Mheta et al.
(2018) emphasised that the curriculum’s
decolonization needs to embrace the
meaning of an educational problem. It
is this study a disaster problem from the
perception of local stakeholders. This
is because it presents a paradigm shift
away from the criminalisation of the local
and indigenous content and approaches
of the people and local universities. For
example, as Mheta et al.(2018) narrate,
modern built environment spaces and
their configuration have continued to
reflect the European experience and
rigid educational templates. Iterating on
the South African experience, Knight
(2018:273) opted that “...decolonization
and transformation at the local level,
speaks to wider issues relating to
the institution and post-Apartheid...”
This points at a local spatial limitation
emerging towards the solving of local
problems. The notion was that there had
been the flaw of incorporating relevant
and emerging local issues in the training
spaces of African schools, Polytechnics,
and universities. Important information
such as those on disaster risk
management can be conveyed through
events such as meetings, seminars,
workshops, webinars (online seminars),
and face-to-face training for community
members.
Participant
interactive
exercises, such as learning by doing and
social networking, can also be conducted
in face-to-face instruction to facilitate
community-based
intervention
and
provide standalone guidance to users.
Presentation materials such as cuecards, flipcharts or boards, consultation
plans, and policy display through video
and animation are also useful.

c.

Performance and the Arts:

The role of indigenous knowledge
such as poetry reading, storytelling,
singing, and dancing remains important
to community consultation. These can
involve volunteers and community
members, including males and females,
the youth and elderly, as performers and
audiences. Mheta et al. (2018) advocated
embracing multilingual signage to better
integrate the local content into problemsolving.
d.

Games and Competitions:

Sporting
events,
games,
and
competitions offer a powerful, useful, and
engaging route to what IFRCS (2011)
calls’ edutainment.’ Soccer, lawn-games,
inter-house competitions, quizzes, and
debates can be arranged between
school-based, community clubs within
local government areas or state-based
teams to disseminate risk management
messages and maximize community
sensitization involvement. The Oyo State
Universal Primary Education Board
organises regular quiz competition
amongst public primary schools on risk
management under the “Education in
Emergency” programme. Games such
as traditional chess (ayò) are top-rated
in south-west Nigeria and usually attract
a crowd of adults. Roleplay, problemsolving, and simulation games can
also help people learn about complex
information such as risk management.
e.

Radio, Television, and Early
Warning Telecommunication:

Are essential to disseminate information
such as early warning messages to
communities, especially on impending
flood disaster. Radio jingles, short plays
on local radio and television are being
used extensively in Nigeria at the moment
by the National and State Emergency
Management Agencies, Ministry of
National Orientation, State Ministry of
Information, Ministry of Environment,
Ministry of Physical Planning, and
Urban Development to warn people of
the danger of building on flood plains
and dumping of solid waste in drains
and watercourses. Irregular supply of
electricity is, however, a challenge. Early
warning systems can also be developed
through text and voice messages to
targeted populations. Text messages are
proven to be valuable in Sri-Lanka for
delivering early warning messages.
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Box 1: Sustainable Project’s (SIP) Community Participation Approach
SIP-facilitated projects are Community-Driven Development (CDD) Projects where the control of decisions and resources
for projects is anchored on the community. Project initiation rests with the community, with state and local government,
private sector, and development partners playing the role of facilitators and enablers. To initiate community-driven projects
are community organizations made up of community associations, traditional institutions, age grades, women organizations,
youth associations, faith-based organizations, cooperatives, business-oriented associations, and professional associations.
All the programmes and projects undertaken by the SIP are a community- and participation-driven based on the following
strategies (Wahab, 2007):
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

“Bottomup” participatory, inclusive and collaborative approach as opposed to “topdown” technocratic approach
Healthy and mutual working relationship between local communities, the private sector, local and State governments, and
development partners.
Initiation, design, implementation, and management of selfsustaining, peoplecentred development programmes and
projects with sufficient inputs (information, ideas, and resources) from relevant stakeholders.
Efficient and sustainable utilization/operation, management, and maintenance of physical and social infrastructure
provided in communities.
Encouragement of beneficiary participation in development projects to ensure project benefits, project continuity, and
replication in other community parts.
Routine preparation of project-specific strategy and actorspecific action plans on every community development issue
facilitates healthy and sustainable project development and management.
Development of community-based planning process builds local capacity to plan sustainable development and benefits
from the insights, knowledge, and support of local communities.
It is strengthening the local government’s community development unit to mobilize communities for participatory
grassroots development effectively.

There is a continuous dialogue, interaction, and close cooperation between project communities and relevant stakeholders
through the SIP Technical Unit on each of the SIP-facilitated projects. However, the tempo seems to have gone down lately
due to the paucity of funds for monitoring. The interactions must be sustained for project continuity in the overall interest of the
communities.
Table 1: Tools for Facilitating Community Participation
Contextual analysis
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

Interviews with key
informants
Storytelling
Focus groups
Timelines
Mapping damage, risks,
land uses
Activity or climatic
calendars
Community mapping

Understanding
stakeholders
y
y
y
y
y
y

Socio-anthropological
analysis
Participatory stakeholder
analysis
Interaction diagrams
Venn diagrams
Proximity-distance
analysis
Wealth ranking

Identifying assets and
vulnerabilities
y
y
y
y

Capacity and
vulnerability analysis
Proportional piling
Institutional analysis
Cultural asset inventories

Defining needs, demands,
and projects
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

Surveys
Hearings
Participatory planning
Design charts
Participant observation
Preference ranking
Information centres and
fairs

Source: ALNAP, 2003
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6.

FORMS AND LEVELS OF COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT IN RISK MANAGEMENT DECISIONS

Forms of community involvement differ in citizen involvement in decision-making about risk management and the desired
outcomes. Mercy Corps (2009) identifies seven levels or forms of participation: passive participation, participation in information
giving, participation by consultation, participation for material incentives, interactive participation, active participation, and selfmobilization. At the lowest end of the spectrum is “passive participation,” in which community members participate by being
informed about something that will happen or has already happened; at the upper end of the spectrum is “self-mobilization,”
when communities organize and take the initiative independent of any external actors. ALNAP (2003) summarizes community
involvement levels in decision-making into seven types, as shown in Table 2.
Table 2: Types and Level of Community Involvement in Decision Making
Type of participation

Role of the affected population

1. Local initiatives

Conceives, initiates, and runs projects
independently; agency participates in the
community’s projects.

2. Interactive

Participates in the analysis of needs and
programme conception and has decision-making
powers.

3. Through the supply of materials,
cash, or labour

Supplies materials and labour needed to
operationalise an intervention or co-finances it. It
helps decide how these inputs are used.

4. Through material incentives

Supplies materials and labour needed to
operationalise an intervention. Receives cash or
in-kind payment from the agency.

5. By consultation

Asked for its perspective on a given subject but
has no decision-making powers.

6. Through the supply of information

Provides information to the agency in response to
questions but does not influence the process.

7. Passive

I was informed of what is going to happen or what
has occurred.

Level of control

HIGH

LOW

Source: ALNAP (2003)

7.

CASE STUDIES OF COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION IN DISASTER MANAGEMENT IN NIGERIA

Drawing from case studies in Nigeria’s community participation activities, the researchers identified four main pointers that define
community roles and interactions in disaster management (Figure 1).
Figure 1: Thematic Narrative of Community Participation in Disaster Management in Nigeria

Local space disaster skill and
knowledge upscaling

International staff training,
collaboration and communal disaster
volunteering
CASE STUDY
NARRATIVE

Disaster collaborative
co-education and networking

Source: Authors’ Technical Constructs
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Sustainability of participation through
‘catch-them-young’ initiatives and
NGOs
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Local Knowledge Upscale and
International Staff Training through
International Collaboration with
Bournemouth University Disaster
ManagementCentre (BUDMC),
Nigerian Red Cross Society (NRCE),
and Administrative Staff College of
Nigeria (ASCON).
The collaborative network between
the
Nigeria
National
Emergency
Management Agency (NEMA) and
the Bournemouth University, United
Kingdom, was held from 1st to 5 March
2010 at Liyafa Palace Hotel, Katsina,
North-Western Nigeria. The sensitization
workshop aimed to acquaint the local
participants and stakeholders with
disaster management’s fundamental
knowledge and skills. This was focused
on the knowledge that disasters
usually occur in the local environment
(community) (NEMA, 2010). The
programmes also made particular
emphases on disasters that are most
prevalent in the North-West of the
country. At the end of the workshop,
participants
were
equipped
with
hands-on information about disaster
management and how to prepare for,
mitigate and respond to disasters in their
respective areas.
International Staff Training and
Collaboration with ASCON
Recognising the need for improved
staff capacity (Olaniyan et al., 2008;
Oteng-Ababio, 2013; Shah et al.,
2019), recognised that improving
staff intellectual capacity is critical to
improving disaster responsiveness,
policy formulation, and planning. The
technical report by NEMA (2010) posited
the existing transnational knowledge
interaction between the Administrative
Staff College of Nigeria (ASCON), Topo,
Badagry, and NEMA in the training of
both the staff of the agency as well as
stakeholders on purely administrative,
finance, and sensitization of the public
on disaster management programmes.
In the year 2010, there was no
collaboration between the agency and
ASCON; however, it is on record that
the agency nominated twenty-eight (28)
staff for training into various courses/
programmes at the college.

Collaboration with the Nigerian Red Cross Society (NRCE)
During the year 2010, the training department also organized the first ACEL training
in collaboration with the Nigerian Red Cross Society (NRCS), as shown in Table 3.
Table 3: NEMA Collaboration Programme with NRCS
S/No

Programme/
Activity

Date

Venue

No. of
Participants

1.

First-aid at
work for newly
recruited staff

6th-7th Aug.
2010

NEMA
Headquarter,
Abuja

105

2.

Advanced train
the trainers on
the first aid at
work

21 August 2010

NEMA
Headquarter,
Abuja

10

3.

Intermediate
disaster
Management for
volunteers

21st-22nd Aug.
2010

NEMA
Headquarter,
Abuja

102

4.

First-aid
at work for
AsstantDirectors
and above

6th-7th Sept
2010

Onitsha Hotel
Nasarawa

29

Source: NEMA Report, 2010

Volunteer Training
Disaster Management requires a multi-sector approach, and thus the need for
volunteer participation and training cannot be over-emphasized. Technical participant
observation reveals that the agency’s staff cannot handle the emergency cases
above. In this report, the training department commenced the training of volunteers
on disaster management and casualty control. It is also imperative to note that NEMA
has different volunteers, ranging from executive volunteers that marvel officers of
different disciplines, e.g., medical doctors, nurses, engineers, and lawyers. The offer
is the grassroots volunteers that are at the community level. For this purpose, the
agency commenced the training of at least two hundred (200) grassroots volunteers
for each local government area. A total of one hundred and two (102) executive
volunteers were trained in intermediate disaster management in 2010. These sets
of volunteers participated in the basic disaster management programme organized
by the department. In this regard, over five hundred volunteers have been trained on
first-aid and casualty handling in the local government areas.

8.

NEMA/NYSC COLLABORATION PROGRAMME (SOUTHEAST ZONE)

The National Youth Service Corps (NYSC) scheme was established by decree No.24
of 22 May 1973 to reconstruct, reconcile and rebuild the country after the Nigerian
Civil war. The scheme was created with a view of the proper encouragement and
development of common ties among Nigeria’s youths and promoting national unity
(NYSC, 2017).
The National Emergency Management Agency (NEMA) was established in Act 12
of the Federal Republic of Nigeria’s constitution as amended by Act 50 of 1999, with
the sole agenda of managing disasters in Nigeria. The agency has been tackling
disaster-related issues through the establishment of its formidable structures within
its organization Elubeku and Fatoki (2018:1)
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Urban Gateway (n.d) reported that youths’ collaboration and training on disaster prevention aim to improve participants’ essential
mobilisation and sensitisation skills on disaster reduction. It was envisaged that the corps members’ training would promote
community resilience to disasters at the grassroots. The programme was designed to empower the youths with community
engagement skills to create disaster awareness among the people in their communities.
Quoting Elubeku and Fatoki (2018:1), “...The NEMA/NYSC partnership is intended to reduce disaster risk at the grassroots and
give Emergency Management Vanguards (EMVs) a platform to enter the communities and work with the people more formally
and collaboratively. The major target of the EMV is to reach out to schools, communities, motor parks, churches, and markets to
propagate the message of Emergency/Disaster Management, adding that membership of EMV is open to all genuine members
of the NYSC that enthusiastically offer their skills to promote emergency and disaster management principles...” Revealing this
collaboration’s essence, Nigeria’s South-east zone participated in the 2010 NYSC orientation programme in all the states within
its jurisdiction. The corps members were trained in disaster management practices and provided with training materials and kits.
They were subsequently recruited as volunteers for NEMA/NYSC Emergency Management Vanguards (EMDS). The NYSC
orientation exercise programme breakdown for 2010 (Batches A, B, and C) is presented in Table 4.
Table 4: NEMA Collaboration Programmes with National Youth Service Corp
State

Batch

Total

Venue

A

B

C

A

B

Abia

100

66

280

446

Anambra

121

58

43

222

16-19/3

Enugu

118

150

33

301

2010

Imo

110

86

90

286

Ebonyi

0

100

86

273

Total

449

460

532

1528

C
10/11/10

NYSC orientation camp beside
LGA

23 -

11/11/10

NYSC permanent orientation
camp umuiaya, Oyi

24/7/10

9/11/10

NYSC orientation camp Agwu

10/11/10

NYSC Orientation camp
Umuchi, Nkwere LG

10/11/10

NYSC Orientation camp
McGregor

Nil

Afikpo

Source: NEMA Report, 2010

Grassroots Emergency Volunteer Corps (GEVC)
The NEMA Zonal Office in Ebonyi State organized and inaugurated the grassroots emergency volunteer corps programme at two
LGAsinthe State, namely Ezza North and Ivo. The breakdown is shown in Table 5.
Table 5: NEMA Grassroots Volunteer Corps Programme in Ebonyi State
State

LGA

Date

No. of recruited volunteers

Ebonyi

Ezza North

13-14/01/10

154

Ivo

26-27/01/10

146

Source: NEMA Report, 2010
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9.

EDUCATIONAL
INSTITUTIONS AS
A COLLABORATIVE
NETWORK:
COLLABORATION
WITH NIGERIAN
UNIVERSITIES

The National Emergency Management
Agency (NEMA) is partnering with six
Nigerian Universities selected from
each geo-political zone of the country
to undertake postgraduate programmes
in Disaster Risk Management and
Development Studies. This collaboration
with the universities has brought
significant benefits to disaster risk
management and the academia in the
country as some of the universities
are partnering with foreign institutions
in capacity building and research and
encouraging their students to undertake
to research Disaster Risk Reduction.
The Universities are:

subsequent sufferings followed by
NEMA’s evacuation of the vulnerable
people, especially women, children, and
the aged out of the areas.
Due to NEMA’s previous activities in
the areas, several residents made
passionate calls to NEMA to come
to their rescue. The noticeable trust
and confidence in NEMA by residents
of the Old City and NEMA’s ability to
read the trends of unfolding events in
consultations among youths and other
market associations in Baga Market
led to effective community consultation.
Afterward, all drivers, wheelbarrow
pushers, and other stakeholders had
open field meetings with more than 20
people expressing their minds on the
danger they were exposed to in how
JTF was carrying out its operations. In
response, the JTF told the gathering
that many gunmen, after assaulting
people, ran into the market and motor
parks. However, no one in these
places volunteered to cooperate with
the security agencies in fishing out the
gunmen. It was agreed that JTF would
extend market closure to 6:00 p.m.
from the last 2 to 4 p.m. closure time. It
was also agreed that a security centre
is established in the market to ensure
that they would not harbour criminals
anymore.

University of Ibadan

South West

Ahmadu Bello
University, Zaria

North West

The University of
Nigeria, Nsukka
(Enugu Campus)

South East

Federal University of
Technology, Minna

North Central

University of PortHarcourt

South-South

Jajere Push

University of
Maiduguri

North-East

Starting from the Baga market’s
success, NEMA Officials proceeded to
Lajere ward, one of the most notorious
flashpoints, to carry out consultation
and initiate meetings between the
residents and JTF. Officials met various
community segments, and, in the end,
the people agreed to meet the JTF if
NEMA ensured their safety against
arrest and harassment. The trio of
NEMA, NPF, and JTF, represented by
the Sector Commander, LT. Col. Eteng,
met the residents of the Jajere for about
3 hours when youths and community
leaders informed the JTF of harassment
and floggings by JTF men. The JTF
informed the people that the military
got angry when residents attacked their
men on patrol, and the gunmen ran into
the areas without residents disclosing
their identity. Above all, the JTFassured,
the people in Maiduguri, only to restore
security, and the residents must assist

10.

NEMA’S INTERVENTION
ON BRIDGING
COMMUNICATION GAPS
BETWEEN THE BORNO
RESIDENTS AND THE
MILITARY JOINT TASK
FORCE TOWARD
RESTORATION OF
PEACE AND SECURITY
IN THE STATE

The activities of gunmen within
Maiduguri City and the Military Joint
Task Force (JTF) to locate the gunmen
and their weapons led to severe
disruption of commercial activities within
the Fish Markets, Motor Park notorious
Jajere Wards. These actions led to the
severe displacement of people and

in peace restoration through Community
Security by identifying criminals.
Transmitting/Dissemination of
Information to JTF
Lt. Col. Eteng told the residents that
their identity, either names or phone
numbers, should be hidden before
making calls to him on any susceptible
activities or anyone in their area. He
instructed NEMA to publicly dictate
his phone numbers to the residents he
implored to call him if any of his men
misbehaved. The JTF re-deployed and
transported more than 100 men from the
area to other areas immediately after the
meeting. Due to the flow of information
around the city about NEMA initiatives
and the JTF’s new friendly disposition
2and rapport, a foiled attempt at robbing
in the Sanari ward was successful.
Community policing and the fast flow of
information to the JTF encouraged the
JTF to further consult in other city wards.
Challenges of Community
Consultation in Risk Management in
Nigeria
a.

Public’s low level of
awareness of disaster risk

This is, perhaps, the greatest challenge
facing community sensitization in
risk management in Nigeria. There
is generally a low level of awareness
among members of the society of what
constitutes a risk.
b.

Unavailability of relevant data

There is presently a dearth of relevant
data at the level of communities in
Nigeria on the effects of various hazards
that cause risk and the statistical analysis
to predict future events’ probability. Data
gathering is still the lowest ebb for lack
of funding for the necessary research
and disseminating results. Several
Planning, Research, and Statistics
departments do not have the ability and
capability to engage in meaningful data
generation activities and have no fund to
commission consultants to undertake it
for them.
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c.

Inadequate budgetary
allocation and funding for
prevention

There is no budget dedicated to
DRR in some states in Nigeria, and
where there is, the budget is paltry.
Adequate budgetary allocation and
timely disbursement are critical for
meaningful and successful consultation
programmes in risk management at all
levels. Across the globe, weak political
will and policy direction to provide
funds for disaster risk projects and
plans remains a limitation towards a
commitment to collective management
of disasters (Cardona and Yamín, 2007;
Colombia Ministerio, 2009; ISDR, 2011).
The commitment of government and
public stakeholders in funding communal
disaster risk reduction has been critical
to evaluating government commitment
to place sustainability and responsive
governance (UNDP, 2007; Benson,
2009) in both risk reduction plans and
disaster response.
d.

Lack of Disaster Management
Equipment

At the state level, DRR issues are not
formally taken as state responsibilities
but passed on to State Emergency
Management Agencies (SEMAs) with
little support. The issue of equipment is
accorded low priority. The emergency
management agencies at the federal,
State and local levels lack the
necessary equipment and facilities
for risk management operations,
including
sending
early
warning
signals,
transportation,
logistics,
rescue, recovery, and rehabilitation
operations. The consequence of this
is the inadequate, low, and ineffective
mobilisation of stakeholders for risk
management operations.
e.

Inadequate Personnel

Risk management agencies are shortstaffed (Akujobi, 2013). NEMA has little
capacity to coordinate DRR issues at the
state and community levels. Available
personnel is grossly inadequate, not
only in number but in the right category.
Critical personnel, especially those
with fire-fighting and swimming/diving
skills, are too few. In 2011, the Disaster
Vanguards and Community Support
Clubs were formed in the FCT to
improve resilience, reduce vulnerability,
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and prepare teams for disaster response
at the community level. In Oyo State,
Emergency Volunteers are just being
established in some LGAs.
f.

Unintended Consequences of
Community Participation

Community consultation and eventual
participation in disaster risk management
empower communities, but the outcomes
can be unpredictable. The participatory
process may give rise to new actors or
interests or create conflicts between
organizations that previously worked
together harmoniously (World Bank,
2010). Guiding the participation process
includes making sure that people’s
expectations are realistic, especially
if they believe that large amounts of
funding are available.
g.

Non-establishment of State,
Local and Community
Emergency Management
Agencies

Some states in Nigeria have not
established their SEMAs. Simultaneously,
the Local Emergency Management
Agencies
and
the
Community
Emergency Management Committees
(the organs that should drive community
activities in disaster management)
have also not been established. This
continually incapacitates local communal
response to disaster management.
Reasons for this range from lack of
resources to cover costs related to startup, continuous operations, disaster risk
reduction projects, response recovery,
and rehabilitation activities, weak political
will, and lack of appropriate training
and capacity building programmes.
Consequently, many such states and
local governments, and grassroots
communities do not have disaster risk
reduction plans and cannot organize
stakeholder consultation. States have
also not established a DRR Platform
for
coordination
of
mechanisms
between stakeholders engaging in
DRR activities. The various warnings
about impending heavy rains that would
result in flooding in specific towns and
cities are not adequately relayed to the
grassroots people, and the required
sensitization programmes/activities are
not conducted.

h.

Building Public Understanding
and Political Will

Understanding
the
community
consultation targeted at solving public
interest is critical. Bahir (2010) argued
that public understanding is an imperative
mechanism in disaster management’s
participatory development approach.
Achieving this participatory synergy is,
however, dependent on an active political
will. There are inadequate attention and
a seeming lack of interest on both the
elected and career officials in prioritising
risk
reduction
and
management
programmes in Nigeria. Continuous
consultation in risk management
programmes for sustainable community
development is not given adequate and
priority attention. The required strong
and sustained political will on the federal,
State and local governments in Nigeria is
near absent.
i.

Lack of Synergy and
Cooperation among
Emergency Management
Agencies

NEMA and some SEMAs are operating
as rivals and competitors trying to outdo
one another instead of cooperating on
risk management aspects. The Channels
Television’s
breakfast
programme,
Sunrise Daily, on Thursday, 25 July
2013, reported the South West Zonal
Coordinator of NEMA, Iyiola Akande, as
saying that officials of his agency had
been repeatedly chased away each time
they attempted to undertake any form of
emergency activities in parts of Lagos
by LASEMA officials on more than four
occasions in recent times and some
NEMA officials were allegedly arrested
on the instruction of LASEMA officials at
the site of a collapsed building. Perhaps,
LASEMA should invite NEMA and not the
latter rushing to a disaster location. This
situation clearly shows no good working
relationship between the two agencies,
which is not healthy for a sustainable risk
management program.
j.

Poor utilization of ICT

Information
and
Communications
Technology (ICT) have shaped how
information is disseminated to citizens
and how people are connected within
and between communities in all nations
of the world. However, governments in
Nigeria and their agencies are not taking
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maximum advantage of the ICT in the
risk management process, especially
community mobilisation. Concerted
efforts by all stakeholders are required
to build on these communication tools
and use them in promoting the active
participation of the media for high-level
mobilisation and support of the civil
society.
k.

Lack of Partnership

For an effective community engagement
in risk management, a partnership is very
crucial. Well-structured partnerships with
civil society organisations, the private
sector, and the three government levels
are a reliable way to mobilise support
and secure/attract resources for risk
management programmes in Nigeria.
The Sustainable Ibadan Project (SIP)
established partnerships with Oyo State
Ministries, Departments and Agencies,
the eleven local government councils
in Ibadan region, the organised private
sector and philanthropists, academia
and community development councils in
each local government area to mobilize
residents’ energy and resources
including funds, technical and managerial
skills required in its water and waste
management projects. As UN-Habitat
(2013) rightly observes, partnering
communities enables better response
to hazards. Communities exposed
to risks have a detailed knowledge
of how natural hazards affect their
neighbourhoods and, if so empowered,
can undertake risk mapping exercises,
identify cost-effective actions, protect
locations within their communities, and
recommend affordable and acceptable
materials to build sturdy shelters.

11.

CONCLUSION AND
SUGGESTIONS

The increasing urbanisation in Nigerian
has continually put at the fore vulnerability
and risk management thinking. The risk
management approach provides a more
systematic and integrated approach to
the prevention of incidents. It enables
more
significant
innovation
and
efficiency in the design and delivery of
services to the community. This paper
recognises that increasing the safety
of communities involves developing a
broad range of strategies to increase
the communities’ capacity to deal
with risks. These strategies are the

responsibility of both the emergency
service and risk management agencies,
other stakeholders, and the community.
The key to fostering responsibility and
ensuring the sustainability of plans,
policies, and strategies is dependent on
the involvement of all actors in the risk
management process.
The forward argument is that the
government in Nigeria should embrace
a risk-management process as a matter
of necessity. Thus all stakeholders, led
by the public risk management agencies,
should adopt a community-based
disaster risk management approach,
which entails intensive and extensive
consultation to build people’s capacity
of coping with disaster risks. This will
reduce people’s vulnerability, thereby
developing safer and more resilient
communities.
The government at all levels should
adopt climate-related risk reduction
strategies which involve protecting
critical infrastructure. For risks that
cannot be reduced cost-effectively, risk
transfer measures such as insurance
and catastrophe risk pools/bonds should
be introduced in all the 36 states of the
federation and the federal capital Abuja
as a way of mitigating disaster impacts
on physical assets. In all of these
approaches and activities, adequate
consultation and mobilisation of all rural
and urban communities are germane to
practical, proactive, and sustainable risk
management. They should be accorded
priority backed by strong political will
and adequate funds. As a lesson of
experience and best practice, the SIP
framework of community consultation
and sensitisation should be replicated in
other communities across Nigeria.

All stakeholders should make conscious
efforts to sensitise, educate and
motivate children and youth on disaster
risk reduction to meet their needs in
terms of school safety, child-centred risk
assessments, risk communication, and
critical elements of disaster management
to enable them to function as the drivers
of change in the communities.
The success of any risk-mitigation
programme at the community level
depends on the community members’
active participation who are first-hand
victims of any dangers of risks. The public
organised private sector and civil society
groups need to collaborate to routinely
empower rural and urban communities
through information on how to handle
the events that may occur in their
communities due to disaster risks. The
information should be passed across to
the affected community’s people through
the communication channels available
in their areas and in the language they
speak and understand. By this, the
people would protect their communities
against any risk based on the acquired
information, thereby reducing the
number of casualties and damages likely
to occur due to any risk.

In collaboration with the organized
private sector, the three government
tiers in Nigeria should tap the enormous
resources available in the communities
and deploy them on risk management
projects. Effective collaboration is
required between communities, local
and national governments, NGOs, and
the private sector to initiate, nurture,
replicate, and upscale risk-management
interventions.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

Housing provision for poor South
Africans has always been accorded top
priority by the government in the postapartheid South Africa (South African
Cities Network, 2014; Khambule, Nomdo
& Siswana, 2018). This is with a view
to addressing the lop-sidedness that
characterised the apartheid housing in
the country. The housing provided for
black South Africans have often been
on the periphery of cities reinforcing
the spatial legacy of apartheid which
has caused the confinement of the
majority of non-white South Africans
to certain areas usually located on the
fringe of urban centres and excluded
from service delivery, infrastructure
and job opportunities (Burgoyne, 2008;
South African Cities Network, 2014).
In addressing this imbalance, the
South African post-apartheid housing
policy contains a series of strategies
aimed at meeting the various housing
needs of the people. The policy is thus
an outcome of a relatively inclusive
multi-stakeholder process of intense
negotiations in the National Housing
Forum (NHF) between 1992 and 1994.
The mandate for the formation of the
NHF at the dawn of democracy was to
assess the housing needs and suggest
necessary interventions on how the
identified housing challenges could be
resolved. The negotiations ended in
1994 with the launch of the White Paper:
New Housing Policy and Strategy for
South Africa which became the new
housing policy and strategy for South
Africa (Department of Housing (DoH),
1994).
As stated in the HWP, there was an
estimated housing backlog of 1.5 million
housing units, with an estimated 720,000
urban sites in need of upgrading and
approximately 450,000 people in hostel
accommodation that needed upgrading
(Tissington, 2011). The target set by the
HWP was the delivery of one million lowincome government-assisted houses
within a five-year period. However, in
the first five-year period of the HWP,
only 721,813 housing units were
delivered through government-assisted
programme (SA News, 2009). By 2010,
the housing backlog had grown to over 2.1
million. This implies that approximately
12 million South Africans, and possibly
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more, were still in need of adequate
housing (DoH, 1994; Tissington, 2011).
Over a period of almost 10 years since
the inception of the post-apartheid
housing policy, several unintended
consequences were noted in the existing
housing delivery programme. These
included perennial peripheral residential
developments (as during the apartheid
era), poorly constructed housing units
and settlements, increasing housing
backlog and the continued growth of
informal settlements (Tissington, 2011).
Moreover, according to Huchezermeyer
(2001), the housing products delivered
through the capital subsidy scheme, as
recommended by the HWP, fell far short
of the dignified house with reasonable
living space and privacy defined as
the norm in the Reconstruction and
Development Programme (RDP) in
1994.
Consequently, the Department of
Housing commissioned a comprehensive
policy review between 2002 and 2003.
This process culminated in the launch
of the Breaking New Ground (BNG)
programme, a comprehensive plan for
development of human settlements in
2004. The plan, acknowledging that
subsidised houses built till then had not
become the valuable assets envisioned
in the earlier policy, provided a new
housing direction by enhancing the
existing mechanisms of the HWP and
pledged the eradication of informal
settlements by 2014. More importantly,
the need to focus on changing the face
of the stereotypical RDP houses and
settlements, through the promotion
of alternative technology and design,
as well as support and protection of
indigenous knowledge systems, was
emphasised (DoH, 2004).
Following
various
interventions,
approximately 3.7 million housing
opportunities have been created ranging
from the subsidised free-standing
house to the more recent social and
rental housing (Robbins, 2017; The
Presidency, 2014). However, the lack of
access to housing remains a key reason
for incessant service delivery protests
in South Africa (Allan & Heese, 2009).
According to the National Planning
Commission (NPC) (2012), South
Africa still encountered a challenge of
addressing the accommodation needs

of most of its population. The scale
of the housing problem indicated, for
example, that the growth of informal
settlements in areas of economic
opportunity had increased despite the
delivery of RDP houses. Thus, between
2.9 and 3.6 million people still live in
informal settlements in South Africa,
signifying a serious housing crisis that
remains unresolved over two decades of
democratic dispensation (Davis, 2019).
The growing development of informal
settlements has resulted in frustrations,
giving rise to violent protests which
have been growing in intensity (Samuel,
Agbola and Olojede, 2018). The
protesting civilians have grieved that
they have been on housing waiting
lists for many years and dissatisfied
with uncertain timeframes for housing
developments. The public violence
monitoring project conducted by the
Institute for Security Studies revealed
that housing related protests ranked
number six between 2013 and 2015 out
of 23 types of protests accounted for
(Lancaster, 2016).
This led the National Department of
Human Settlements to the conclusion
and declaration that the solution to the
challenges facing housing provision in
the country required new methods using
science, technology and innovation
(The Mercury, 2019). Thus, basically,
IBT came to the fore in South Africa as
a form of intervention given the huge
housing backlog, the urgency required
to meet the pressing need and the
inability of the government to afford the
cost of adequately housing households
in the country (eNCA, 2013; Theart,
2014; Wilkinson, 2014). It also became
apparent that without adequate and
enthusiastic output of consumers of
housing, whatever innovative methods
evolved to meet the housing needs will
be resisted.
Thus, this paper examines the use of
innovative building technologies as
a feasible method to offset housing
backlog in the post-apartheid South
Africa. The key focus areas include
affordability of the building materials,
time frame for construction, sustainability
of the housing product, quality, as well as
challenges faced by the production and
building industry. The paper is divided
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into six sections. After this introduction,
section two provides a conceptual
framework related to human settlements
development in South Africa. Section
three gives a penetrating insight into
what IBT is, what it does, its advantages,
government’s, vacillation in the adoption
and use of the system and its many
problems, notably, its non-acceptance
by the building industry and users of
IBT products. Section four discusses the
methodology used to gather data for the
paper, while section five is essentially
the relatively detail research results.
The future of IBT and the conclusion are
contained in section six.

and result in sustainable development,
wealth creation, poverty alleviation and
equity” (Department of Housing, 2004:
16). The idea of sustainable human
settlements is reinforced in the United
Nations General Assembly (2015: 21)
sustainable developments goals (SDGs)
commiting to “make cities and human
settlements inclusive, safe, resilient
and sustainable”, as per goal 11. The
commitment made in this goals is that by
2030 all UN member states shall “ensure
access for all to adequate, safe and
affordable housing and basic services
and upgrade slums” (United Nations
General Assembly, 2015: 22).

2.

Therefore, technological advancements
in
the
development
of
human
settlements are crucial to support the
idea of sustaible development, the goals
stipulated in this regard and the braod
policy vision towards sustainable human
settlements. The United Nations General
Assembly (1987) had earlier asserted
that technology and social organization
can be both managed and improved to
make way for a new era of economic
growth. Technology thus becomes a
significant vehicle to achieve sustainable
human settlements.

SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT:
TOWARDS
SUSTAINABLE HUMAN
SETTLEMENTS

The sustainable development concept
emerged in the Brundtland Report of
the United Nations General Assembly
(1987: 43) to mean “development
that meets the needs of the present
without compromising the ability of
future generations to meet their own
needs”. The report further stated that
“sustainable development is not a fixed
state of harmony, but rather a process
of change in which the exploitation of
resources, the direction of investments,
the
orientation
of
technological
development, and institutional change
are made consistent with future as
well as present needs” (United Nations
General Assembly, 1987: 15). The
worldwide adoption of the concept
of sustainable development shaped
development policies of many countries.
In this regards, South Africa has aligned
the provision of housing with the broad
idea of sustaibale development. The
BNG housing policy brought about a shift
in housing provision towards a revived
commitment with the people and partner
organizations for the achievement
of sustainable human settlements
(Department of Housing, 2004).
Sustainable
human
settlements
according to the BNG housing policy
refers to “well-managed entities in
which economic growth and social
development are in balance with the
carrying capacity of the natural systems
on which they depend for their existence

3.

INNOVATIVE/
ALTERNATIVE BUILDING
TECHNOLOGIES
(IBTS/ABTS) IN
SOUTH AFRICA: A
CONTEXTUAL ANALYSIS

Alternative Building Technologies (ABTs),
also known as Innovative Building
Technologies (IBTs) or Alternative
Construction Methods (ACMs), are
approved, fit-for-purpose, non-traditional
building technologies. They are generally
deemed as being non-conventional in
that they have features that are different
from the traditional brick and mortar. Their
use, it is believed, could help enhance
the building process substantially. For
instance, a 43 square metres house
can be built in four to seven days using
alternative materials, compared to the
average thirty-day period required to
build a similar unit using conventional
brick-and-mortar construction (Burger,
Swilling & Lengkeek, 2012). Their timesaving aspect, especially, can really be
of substantial benefit (Lategan, 2012a).
According to the Council for Scientific

and Industrial Research (CSIR) (2013),
IBTs are capable of not only reducing the
time and cost of construction by as much
as 35% and 41% respectively but also
improving the quality, performance and
sustainability of construction products.
Furthermore, Balleriono (2002) argued
that up to 60% of total housing delivery
costs can be attributed to engineering
design and construction materials,
clearly justifying the investigation and
implementation of more cost-effective
alternatives for the sake of improving the
use of financial resources.
IBTs were adopted in South Africa as
a form of intervention in the housing
debacle that engulfed the country
consequent upon the realisation that
the government did not have the
wherewithal to meet the huge housing
backlog (Balleriono 2002; Theart, 2014).
The backlog started receiving serious
attention in 1994 when the national
government initiated the Reconstruction
and Development Programme (RDP)
and the Housing White Paper which
entitles every household earning less
than R3,500 a month, along with other
criteria, to apply for a fully subsidized
house (Centre for Affordable Housing
Finance in Africa, 2012). However,
the official backlog in housing kept on
increasing such that by 2013, it was
estimated that for every household to
be housed by 2020, R800 billion would
be required (eNCA, 2013; Wilkinson,
2014). This was one of the reasons why
the government sought after IBTs with
a view to tackling the country’s housing
challenge.
Over the years, IBTs have been evolving
and found varied applications in different
types and categories of construction in
South Africa, including houses, schools,
early childhood centres, clinics, student
accommodation, public or institutional
buildings and even roads (Mphahlele,
2015; Pakade & Odhiambo, 2016; van
Wyk, 2010). As at 2015, the National
Home Builders Registration Council
(NHBRC) recognized as many as 40
IBT systems (Didiza, 2014; Greencape,
2015). Some of these systems employ
locally available building materials
while some rely solely on imported
materials. Of these 40 systems, the
following 22 that were already in use
in the country, as compiled by NHBRC
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(n.d.), are on exhibition at the Eric Molobi
Housing Innovation Hub at Thorntree
View (Soshanguve A) in the Tswane
Metropolitan Municipality in Gauteng
and these include:
1.

A & D Holdings

2.

Abod

3.

ECO Beam

4.

ECO Innovations

5.

Ecodwell

6.

Eezybuilt

7.

EPS BYGG

8.

Finnbuilder

9.

Homecrest

10.

Ikhaya

11.

Intercon

12.

Ipozi/Hoesch Bausysteme

13.

Lepa

14.

Moladi

15.

Powerwall

16.

Profica/Vela

17.

Robust

18.

SA Steel

19.

Shiebrook ‘EVG-3D’

20.

Solbric

21.

Styrox

22.

Ubomi

Meanwhile, other systems that did not
make this list are found elsewhere in the
country. Of a significant mention is the
Fortis Building System (FBS), a light steel
frame building technology manufactured
by AV Light Steel. Essentially, FBS is
an improvement on the Robust Building
System. However, the presence,
features, contributions and products
of FBS have not received sufficient
acknowledgement and attention in the
literature of IBTs in South Africa. A major
reason for this is its relative newness.
According to Media Xpose (2019) and
Interact Media Defined (2019), however,
this relatively new building method as
well as its light steel counterparts are
now both widely accepted and frequently
used locally.
As determined by several factors, the
appeal of IBTs is very compelling.
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Generally, these factors have been
identified to include, among others, cost,
technical input and material availability
(Harrison & Sinha, 1995), intrinsic
physical and chemical properties such
as bulk density, direct compressive
strength, water absorption capacity
and thermal conductivity (Mahendran,
Sivaram, Shahulhameed & Logaraja,
2016), convenience and speed (EyiahBotwe, Aigbavboa & Thwala, 2016),
cost, time and quality, social acceptance
and environmental sustainability (Botes,
2013), structural strength, durability,
reusability and recyclability (Lyon,
2009). In an evaluation carried out on
40 building technologies by CSIR in
2013, it was found that the Standard
Brick House (SBH) scored an aggregate
of 3.6 and only placed 32nd of all the
building systems according to the
performance criteria derived from the
Agrément Certificates. Evidently, most
of the IBTs outperform the traditional
brick and mortar technology (van Wyk,
2015), hence, their varied applications
in different types and categories of
construction in South Africa (Mphahlele,
2015; Pakade & Odhiambo, 2016; van
Wyk, 2010).
However, despite the preponderant
appeal of IBTs, they have not been
well accepted by beneficiaries in South
Africa (National Department of Human
Settlements (NDHS), 2017). Generally,
South Africans often feel that the IBTbuilt structures are inferior to other
government-provided brick structures.
Therefore, beneficiaries tend to believe
that they are somehow devalued by the
state and are given an inferior product.
Thus, they have always preferred the
brick-and-mortar construction approach
and have been slow to react positively
to IBTs (Greve, 2012). More often than
not, end users usually generalise and
end up mixing up the features (desirable
and undesirable) of different building
systems. The low level of consumer
education about these technologies
compounds the situation as end users
generally tend towards erroneously
characterising totally unknown IBT
systems by the undesirable features
of the less desirable ones that they
know. Thus, they adjudge IBT systems
as being inferior even before any
objective assessment is made. This
is especially the case when they lack

the understanding of nonconventional
housing technologies in the absence
of an established market presence
(Narsing, 2014) or even when the IBT
home does not resemble its conventional
counterparts (Botes, 2013).
According to Pakade and Odhiambo
(2016), in an attempt to remove or
ameliorate these problems, an IBT
Indaba was hosted by the South African
National Department of Public Works
in 2010 and it was noted that IBTs are
generally
environmentally
friendly,
sustainable and are able to address other
challenges facing housing in the country,
particularly speed of delivery. Given
the comparative advantages of IBTs,
the Minister of Public Works instituted
an IBT pilot programme in 12 rural
schools, managed by the Independent
Development Trust (IDT) in partnership
with Agrément South Africa (ASA)
and CSIR. CSIR recommended to the
Presidential Infrastructure Coordinating
Commission in 2013 to adopt IBT in
social infrastructure delivery in South
Africa (CSIR, 2013). Similarly, the
cabinet also took a decision in August
2014 to direct government to use IBT in
60% of social infrastructure delivery in
the country by 2017. Ordinarily, all these
should have helped as a large number
of IBTs would have been developed
and made commercially available in
South Africa. However, hitherto, a largescale uptake of IBTs has not been
recorded in the country (Burger, Swilling
& Lengkeek, 2012; de Villiers, 2012;
Greencape, 2015; Madikizela, 2014;
Mphahlele, 2015). For instance, of the
2.9 million housing units delivered to
the South African low-income earners
between 1994 and 2009, only 17,000
(0.06%) were constructed using IBTs
(Burger, Swilling & Lengkeek, 2012;
Lategan, 2012b).
A number of reasons have been
adduced for the foregoing development.
Generally, there is limited detailed
knowledge on the availability, costs,
performance, maintenance costs and
longevity of IBTs. Also, the public
sector’s (authorities, government and
implementing agencies) knowledge of
IBTs is still at its infancy. Apparently, all
these have impact on the capacity to
plan and manage the implementation
of IBTs. Again, end-users remain
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largely suspicious, distrustful about and
dissatisfied with IBTs. In his study on the
efficacy of innovative technologies in
subsidised housing in South Africa, for
instance, van Wyk (2010) found that of
the households occupying RDP housing,
16.1% complained that the walls
were weak or very weak and 14.9%
regarded their roofs as weak or very
weak. Furthermore, more than 30% of
households in the Western and Eastern
Cape reported problems with the quality
of the roofs and walls.
Another major challenge with IBTs is
that some of them exceed the cost of
the normal housing subsidy available.
Also, for some of the IBTs, the foreign
content that has to be imported into the
country by far supersedes the locally
available content. In addition, labour or
expertise required for the technologies is
not readily available. Since most of the
materials are made and standardisation
is decided overseas, there is a problem
with maintenance in the future. Given
these circumstances and situations,
upscaling seems unlikely. Meanwhile,
building inspection is lacking as the
country’s current inspectors are not
adequately equipped to do thorough
inspections owing to a lack of training
(Parliamentary Monitoring Group (PMG),
2011). All these challenges have been
threatening the uptake of IBTs in South
Africa.
With respect to service delivery, the
adoption of IBTs in South Africa was in
response to wide-scale poverty, poor
living conditions and lack of access to
basic services. Unequal and inadequate
access to basic services, infrastructure
and resources have been plaguing
the country for years. On so many
occasions, this development has led
to violent demonstrations and protests
(Samuel, Agbola & Olojede, 2019).
As forms of intervention, relevant IBTs
were introduced by non-governmental
research organizations, universities,
international
donors,
development
institutions and IBT entrepreneurs.
Happily, these IBTs are affordable,
accessible, socioeconomically beneficial
and
environmentally
conscious.
Unfortunately, however, the current state
of service delivery is not adequately
responding to the need owing largely
to inefficiencies in government delivery

processes, unauthorized expenditure,
as well as unsustainable and outdated
delivery technologies. Also, there
seems to be no evident link between
the provision of basic services (energy,
water, sanitation and housing) by
the state and the appropriate use of
innovative technologies (Rajab, 2016).

increasing number of socially acceptable
top-notch housing units are springing
up using the systems. In some cases,
beneficiaries have their houses built at
no cost to them. AV Light Steel is among
the active system manufacturers which
employ the Fortis Building System (FBS)
in their IBT housing production.

Furthermore, it has been observed that
the availability of data on the use of IBT
in South Africa is limited. This is partly
because Statistics South Africa does
not capture construction data based on
technology types. Also, only a few IBT
trade associations exist thereby impeding
access to data about technology uptake
in the building sector. Most of the
currently available data on IBTs in the
country are provided by contractors and
manufacturers. In most cases, these
data have not been validated by CSIR
(Greencape, 2015). In addition, many
low-cost housing interventions in South
Africa neither detailed nor specified
the IBTs employed in the delivery.
Again, many IBTs whose details and
specifications are disclosed are such
that were implemented on an individual
or small-scale basis. For this latter
category, many were silent on the cost
implications, which, in a number of cases,
were not on the side of the low-income
households. Usually, they emphasize
the short-time delivery advantage.
Also, the application of some IBTs was
limited to public or institutional buildings
where the consumers’ acceptance of the
technology might not count. Moreover,
the applicability of several IBTs was
only theorized without any practical
demonstration. Some are, at most,
implemented at pilot level. Thus, certain
general empirical conclusions could not
be drawn (Mphahlele, 2015). Generally,
given the prevailing circumstances, it
is quite difficult to ascertain the many
claims associated with the use of IBTs
in South Africa. In many cases, many
sweeping generalisations are made as
most end users mix the features and
their perceptions of the existing systems
up, one with another.

3.1

However, recent developments in the IBT
trajectory in South Africa are gradually
evolving, bringing about a paradigm
shift in the way IBTs are perceived. More
awareness is being created, especially
of light steel building technologies, as an

THE AV LIGHT STEEL’S
FBS: THE NEXUS
BETWEEN TECHNOLOGY
AND CONSTRUCTION

As the quest for IBTs systems (to meet the
housing and infrastructure development
of post-apartheid South Africa) gains
momentum, perhaps the most promising
quest is the introduction, adoption and
use of the light steel frame (LSF) building
technology, a technology that was little
known and first used in the country
about a decade ago. As reported by
Media Xpose (2019), quoting Marnard,
the Director of the South African Steel
Frame Association (SASFA), a division
of the Southern African Institute of Steel
Construction (SAISC), the growth in the
popularity of LSF construction locally
is due to its inherent innovation and
the fact that it reduces building costs
in a number of ways especially when
compared with the traditional building
methods. According to Barnard, LSF
building should not be confused with
prefabricated building. In LSF building,
the supporting frame is made from thin
gauge, high-strength galvanized steel
sheet which has been cold-formed into
lip-channel sections. These sections
are joined using rivets or self-tapping
screws to form strong wall frames, roof
trusses and floor joists. The wall panels
are then clad using fibre-cement and
gypsum boards, fixed using battery
powered screw guns to install the selfdrilling screws. Insulation (glass wool)
is installed in the wall cavities to provide
the thermal efficiency and enhance the
acoustic properties of the walls.
Despite the evolving advantages of this
technology, the adoption and use by the
government and private sector have
been slow in South Africa. However, of
late, there has been a renewed interest
in the use of IBTs and especially in
the use of the LSF technology. For
example, recently, the government of
South Africa recommended that 60%
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of all social infrastructure construction
must, henceforth, be procured using
IBTs. At present, there are three types or
categories of IBTs in South Africa. These
are the Modular (LSF); Non-masonry (no
bricks, foam type), and; Non-masonry
heavy weight (for example, the FBS).
Using these three categories of IBTs, 105
innovative building systems have been
approved by Agrément South Africa. Six
(6) of these are walling systems while 95
are other forms of IBTs. However, only
41 of these IBTs are active in the market.
Of these 41 active systems, 81% are
modular, 12% are non-masonry lightweight steel frame while the remaining
7% are heavy-weight steel frame. These
IBTs use different production systems
for distinctiveness and take upper end
advantages of IBT possibilities.
One of the most compelling obstacles
for the uptake of IBTs especially for
the rapid production of houses is the
observed inherent disadvantages of
the LSF buildings. Beneficiaries of LSF
buildings compare their houses with the
traditional brick and mortar buildings and
complain of poor acoustic insulation,
extreme coldness and heat in winter and
summer respectively, inability to put a
nail on the walls, and many other issues.
It thus becomes imperative for IBTs to
evolve a system or systems that would
remove these complaints and still have
all the advantages inherent in IBTs.
Fortunately, there are trailblazers in the
IBT field using the IBT non-masonry
heavy weight system called FBS which
has removed and or taken care of all
the foregoing observed deficiencies.
As stated in the AV Light Steel (2019)
company profile, the FBS is defined as
an innovative lightweight steel reinforced
concrete walling system consisting of
expanded metal sheet panels, top and
bottom C-Tracking, horizontal spaced
steel reinforcing rebar, pre-welded steel
mesh, shotcreted (mechanical mortar
application) and plastered to complete
the structure. FBS is not just any type of
alternative construction technology. The
system is constructed of structural steel
reinforcing and quality mortar that can
be designed to suit standard housing
projects up to multi-level structures such
as apartment buildings or office blocks.
FBS is both certified by Agrément South
Africa and approved by NHBRC.
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4.

METHODOLOGY

Both primary and secondary data were
used for this paper. A large cadre of
literature, published and unpublished
were used to present a contextual
analysis of IBTs as contained in section
two. These included archival sources
and especially government publications,
reports and speeches on IBTs.
The primary data included on-site visit
to AV Light Steel fortis building system
manufacturer in Potchefstroom for
onsite analysis. This was supplemented
with interviews with the Chief Executive
Officer (CEO) and technical production
staff for the critical appraisal of the
production process, especially the
validation of the supposed advantages
of the system over traditional brick and
mortar system.
The study used purposive sampling,
which according to Robinson (2014),
is an intentional selection of informants
based on their ability to elucidate a
specific theme, concept, or phenomenon.
The company was purposively selected
based on its unique internal organization
as it combines both IBT manufacturing
and construction. Thus, it has the ability
to elucidate on the application of the IBT
system to houses as finished products.
The purposive selection comprised
two IBT housing beneficiaries selected
from Dikgwale Village and Frankfort in
Mpumalanga and Free-State Pronvinces
respectively. Both beneficiaries had the
houses they currently occupy built using
the fortis building system. The houses
are part of the projects piloted by National
Department of Human Settlements to
test the efficacy of the IBT system. Since
one of the major problems of IBTs is
the reluctance or non-acceptability of
its products by would-be consumers,
data were sourced from interviews
with occupants of IBT houses in two
different locations in two provinces i.e.
Mpumalanga and Free State. All these
data were analysed and presented
thematically following a qualitative
method in different subsections of
section three of this paper. The section
in the first part of research results
profiles the AV Light Steel fortis building
system as a case study analysis of the
prospects and problems of IBT in South
Africa especially the social acceptability

problem which has impeded the uptake
of the system.

5.

RESEARCH RESULTS

5.1

ORIGIN AND EVOLUTION
OF AV LIGHT STEEL

The company’s name derives from the
original owners, Andrea and Vincent
(AV). It was bought over in August
2017 by Ms Lebogang Zulu, the current
Chief Executive Officer (CEO) and a
former Trainee Station Manager with the
Electricity Supply Commission (ESCOM/
ESKOM). Ms. Zulu settled for FBS
after her preliminary research, analysis
and evaluation revealed its peculiar
advantages as an improvement on the
Robust IBT system which, hitherto, was
the oldest innovative building system in
South Africa. As a committed engineer
and having decided to make a significant
difference in the IBT sector of the
South African construction industry, she
founded the Tshitshirisang Construction
Company to use FBS for its construction
projects.
As a new but informed professional
and a woman, finance to equip the
newly acquired factory was a problem.
However, with her doggedness and
persistence, funding was obtained from
multiple sources within fifteen very
hard negotiating months. For example,
the Department of Trade and Industry
gave a grant of R40million (as a black
industrialist in mining and manufacturing),
the Industrial Development Corporation
(IDC) gave a loan of R61million and
ABSA bank, R15 million. With funding
secured and with an operational factory,
the company has, within two years of
its existence, completed projects in
different categories of infrastructure such
as schools, classrooms, houses and
high-rise buildings in different provinces
to a total contract value of about
R211,265,806.75. Thus, the company
has turned its initial asset base of R2
million to R84 million and its turnover has
increased from R9 million to R13 million.

5.2

ATTRIBUTES AND
ADVANTAGES OF FBS

The compelling advantages of FBS are
many and varied, and these are what
make the company a first choice and
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a trailblazer in the production of IBT
products and their uses. According to the
brochure of the company and reinforced
by Ms Zulu, the AV Light Steel CEO, in
her Corporate Profile, ‘A Woman Made
of Steel’, in the September, 2019 issue
of Leadership, FBS is not just any type
of IBT. The system is constructed of
structural steel reinforcing and quality
mortar that can be designed to suit
standard housing projects up to multilevel structures such as apartment or
office blocks. A standard FBS wall with a
25Mpa mortar mix can withstand 30 tons/
lm, making this wall not just unique in the
IBT sector but in the built environment
as a whole. The system has successfully
been used in multi-level projects
throughout its 20-year existence.
The products of the company are
lightweight and highly compacted, making
transport more cost effective (8,400m2 of
wall core panels fits on a super link truck,
equivalent to 73 Breaking New Ground
(BNG) houses) with commendable
performances in fast-track construction,
fire resistance, thermal performance
and others. For example, the FBS core
panels are light weight and are easily
manoeuvrable around the construction
site, helping to speed up the construction
process, has greater throughput with the
same amount of labour with 95% of the
workforce being unskilled and the mortar
is mechanically applied eliminating the
timeous orthodox application by hand. In
addition, no beam filling is required. This
eliminates another conventional system
time-delay function while the services
are applied before the mortar application.
Thus, there is no need for time wastage
chasing after service providers.
The products are classified type FR
(non-combustible) with a fire transferable
resistance rating of 60 minutes and
4 hours of structural resistance with
added 20mm perlite plaster. In thermal
performance, the system has an R
value of between 0,422m²K/W and
0,620m²K/W with perlite application
on external walls and insulated ceiling
materials vs the R value of conventional
buildings ranging between 0,200m²K/
W0, 350m²K/W. With regard to strength,
the mortar mix design can be adjusted
to suit the structural MPa strength as
required by the engineer. The products
have been judged to be far more resistant

against structural cracks caused by ground movements as well as forces of nature
such as earthquakes, tornados and hurricanes. There is also an additional feature in
these products with the high load bearing strength of 30 tons/lm on a standard 115mm
external wall ratio of 25MPa – 30MPa and thus eliminating the need of columns in a
multi-level structure.
The products are immune to permanent water damage and are impervious to high
humidity/moisture. It does not warp, crack or split easily. FBS wall strength is between
25 and 30 MPa compared to standard brick wall of 7 MPa. They are versatile because
of their flexibility; curved and any other shaped walls can be built but they are also in
form of monolithic single diaphragm structure. This makes the structure impervious
to any form of structural crack and gives it very high lateral strengths that allows for
the elimination of columns up to four storeys high. Perhaps more consoling is its
acoustic performance at 50db airborne sound insulation between adjoining rooms on
a 100mm thick internal wall.
It is not surprising therefore that AV Light Steel and its affiliated sister company,
Tshitshirisang are accredited, certified and valued members of: Agrément South
Africa (ASA), National Home Builders Registration Council (NHBRC), Construction
Industry Development Board (CIDB), Black Business Council (BBC), Fortis Building
Systems (FBS) and the Southern African Light Steel Frame Association (SALSFA).
However, as observed in Section Two of this paper, one of the perennial problems
with IBT uptake in SA is the wrong perception of IBT products by the end-users/
consumers of IBT. This paper then sought the perception of the end-users of the AV
Light Steel system.

5.3

BENEFICIARIES’ PERCEPTIONS OF FBS-BUILT LOW-INCOME
HOUSES

With a view to capturing the perceptions of beneficiaries who have lived in AV
Light Steel’s products, visits were conducted to two project sites where the users/
beneficiaries were interviewed. The projects are located in Dikgwale Village,
Mpumalanga and Frankfort, Free State. As determined by their experiences, the
beneficiaries’ perceptions of AV Light Steel’s products were assessed.
5.3.1 THE DIKGWALE VILLAGE PROJECT, MPUMALANGA

Plates 1a & 1b: The Dikgwale AV Light Steel House
The housing unit was built using the Fortis Building System (FBS) by AV Light
Steel (Plates 1a & 1b). The two-bedroom unit is 45 square metres in size. It has a
kitchenette attached to the sitting room and a separate bathroom in which there is an
enamelled bathtub, a stand-alone wash hand basin and a waterless toilet unit (also
manufactured by AV Light Steel) (Plates 2a & 2b). There are two external wooden
doors, each measuring 2.1 metre by 1 metre. There is cross ventilation and the
thermal performance, as perceived, was good. The floor is tiled, and the house is
moderately furnished. There is a terrace of about 80 centimetres round about the
house. The design was adopted from the government’s RDP prototype design.
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Plates 2a & 2b: The AV Light Steel Waterless Toilet and Vent System
The beneficiary, Gogo (Granny) Lisbert Mdileni-Chawuke, on her experiential perception and overall acceptability of the AV Light
Steel house enthused:
I had been living in a shack since 1986 until I was given this FBS house this year (2019). This house is too much different. I thought
they would build me an RDP house, but I later realised it is built with something I never knew.
The shack she referred to is as shown in Plate 3. On the waterless toilet, thermal performance, general performance of the house
and her acceptance of the IBT/FBS product, Mrs Mdileni-Chawuke said:
My toilet—I love it so much! I have no problems with it. Inside the house, it is very cool. I have not encountered any problems with
this house. I would be very happy if other people—my relatives, friends and community—can receive houses built through this
system. My relatives from Venda and Giyane visited me and stayed for a whole week. They came here just to see this house! They
said that they had never seen such a beautiful house built by government and that they also want to have this type of house. The
people in this area now want to have a house like this one I have. My life is better now since I am living in this house.

Plate 3: The Shack in Dikgwale
On her satisfaction with the housing unit and the improvement brought about in her standard of living, she remarked that:
Today, with this house, I feel like Chawuke [my husband] has been raised from death! This house is too different from brick and
mortar. Door size is bigger than what obtains in the normal RDP house. When I received the house, it was fitted with everything—
furniture inclusive. I did not have to move in anything from my old shack.
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5.3.2 THE FRANKFORT PROJECT, FREE STATE
Just like the Dikgwale Village house, the house in Frankfort is an FBS-built two-bedroom unit measuring 45 square metres (Plates
4 & 5). Also, it has a kitchenette attached to the sitting room. However, it is a much more improved design with the kitchenette
bigger and much more spacious than the house in Dikgwale. The kitchenette is also fitted with wall cabinets (Plate 6). There is a
separate bathroom with an enamelled bathtub, a stand-alone wash hand basin and a flush toilet (water closet), as there is water
supply in Frankfort.

Plate 4: The AV Light Steel House in Frankfort

Plate 5: The Double-Bed Room in the AV Light Steel House in Frankfort
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The entire house is tiled and moderately furnished. A slim, beautifully finished wooden board is also fitted to the sitting room wall
on which a flat-screen television is hung. There are two external doors and there is cross ventilation. There is a terrace of about
80 centimetres round about the house. In addition, the house is fenced and provided with a sliding gate. Between the gate and the
main entrance, there is semi-hard landscaping done with coarse gravels. Also, there is a solar-powered geyser carefully installed
on the roof. The shack in which the beneficiary used to live is also retained in the compound (Plate 7).

Plate 6: Kitchen Cabinets in the Frankfort AV Light Steel House

Plate 7: Shack That Served as Former Dwelling Unit in Frankfort
The housing beneficiary, Gogo (Granny) Maria Mashinini, on her experiential perception and overall acceptability of the AV Light
Steel house observed that:
After staying in a shack (plate 7) for years, I am now living very happily in a nice house. They gave me a house with furniture. This
house is different from others. This house is from God; it is blessed, and it is built differently. My life has changed since I started
staying in this house. I have even gained weight! I have not encountered any problems with this house. My only problem here
has to do with the Nyaope guys (drug addicts). They have been troubling me so much. They scaled the fence into the compound,
vandalised the copper water pipe and stole it along with other items from the yard.
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On the social acceptability of FBS as an
IBT, Mrs Mashinini recommended that:
That family, friends and community get
this same house—but this one is for me
only. Now, the people of this community
are saying they also want this same
house. They can’t help wondering
how and why I am the only one who
got this type of house. I would like the
government to build with this system for
other people in need of housing.
On the assessment of thermal
performance of the house, she said:
The interior of this house is very cool in
hot weather conditions. It feels like there
is a fan inside the house. I don’t even
need to go out and sit in the shade; I just
sleep down here on the floor because
the house is so cool.
There is no doubt that the beneficiaries of
FBS, as an example of IBT, are satisfied
with the AV Light Steel products. This is an
indication and a pointer to the capability
of the system in meeting the nation’s
housing need, especially for the benefit
of the low-income households. However,
a continuous assessment should be
carried out over time, since the projects
are not old enough to make definitive
conclusions from the clients’ assessment
done. It is only significant to highlight that
the low-cost houses delivered through
the FBS have indicated a high potential
and huge uptake of IBTs in South Africa
for an accelerated reduction in housing
backlogs in South Africa.
5.4

THE CHALLENGES OF IBT
SYSTEM PRODUCERS AND
CONTRACTORS

According to Ms Zulu, in an interview
with her on the 16th October 2019
on the AV Light Company premises
in Potchefstroom, the main challenge
which faced in the IBT production and
construction industry is the buy-in by
and marketing of the IBT products to
the government and the private sector.
Consumer education is significantly low
as most South Africans cannot really
distinguish between one IBT system and
the other. Accordingly, they generalise
their frustrations and/or displeasure
at one to characterise the entire IBT
systems market. For example, the AV

Light Steel has been persuaded, even
by government agencies, to produce
samples of their IBT products to prove
efficacy of their system. Meanwhile, the
company has many projects already
delivered to these same agencies
the commissioning of which had
representatives of several government
agencies in attendance.
Also, the quantum of subsidies to aid
and help IBT product manufacturers,
and contractors have been small and
insufficient. This has limited the number
of capable entrants into the IBT industry.
In addition, there is no synergy between
system
producers/developers
and
contractors. The synergy and beneficial
interface between AV Light Steel (system
manufacturer)
and
Tshitshirisang
(contractor) is very unusual and
uncommon in the industry. Yet, it is
this type of synergy that is needed for
the beneficial growth and development
of the IBT industry in the country. This
is particularly needed to honour the
government adoption that 60% of its
infrastructure must be undertaken using
the IBT systems.
One of the challenges from the clients’
opinions is the need for continuous
assessment of the IBT houses as the
uptake in IBT uses gather momentum.
Such dedicated assessments will aid
product improvements and customers’
satisfaction.

6.

ANTICIPATING
THE FUTURE AND
CONCLUSION

It could thus be concluded that the future
of IBTs is bright and the prospects of
its use in meeting the huge backlog of
houses in SA is very promising. IBT is a
much essential building method in South
Africa as its constitutes attributes that
respond directly to shortcomings in the
provision of low-cost housing such as its
affordability, enhancing housing quality,
ecological friendliness, and accelerated
speed of housing construction and
provision for the most needy. However,
though the government considers IBT
system as a solution to the unaffordable
housing backlog, the emerging IBT
industry has not received significant
support or endorsement.The system
shows efficacy of solving poor housing

quality products which have been costly
to government and offers sustainable
solution to meet the broad policy vision
of the development of sustainable
human settlements. With government’s
insistence and encouragement and a
sincere intensive drive at adoption of IBT
product consumers as to its quality and
durability, the future of IBTs as a major
player in the South African housing
production process is guaranteed.
The future goal of AV Light Steel is to
build the replica of the Potchefstroom
factory in at least three other provinces
in the next three to five years. This,
definitely, would have multiplier effects
on the economies of those provinces,
the uptake of the IBT, and a huge dent on
the infrastructure backlog in the country.
Therefore, for the government to fully
enroll the IBT building system, a lot of
work is required to educate and convince
stakeholders about the efficacy of the
system. The building sector alone needs
to be taken into confidence. This should
include investors such as banks and
end-users. Since one of the problems of
IBT uptake in the country is the dearth
of qualified and certified labour in the
art and craft of IBTs, government must
partner with active IBT system producers
like AV Light Steel to capacitate more
contractors. This will obviously have a
multiplier effect on the labour supply
for the IBT industry in South Africa. In
addition, there is a need to intensify an
inclusive approach in the uptake of IBTs
to favour interests of all stakeholders
and ensure a smooth application of the
system in solving challenges faced in
human settlements development and
management in South Africa.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

Oil pollution in the Niger Delta is
an ongoing chronic disaster and an
environmental adversity with no end in
sight. There entails little or no support
for communities and individuals that
are affected (Ovadia, 2013; Obi, 2010).
The oil industry in the Niger Delta is
run by joint ventures involving the
Nigerian government and subsidiaries of
multinational companies such as Shell,
Eni, Chevron, Total and ExxonMobil
(Amnesty International, 2018). Shell has
been pumping oil from the Niger Delta
since 1958 and it remains the largest
multinational oil company operating
in the region. The chronic nature of
the oil pollution and its associated
environmental and social impacts have
an insidious impact on one’s physical
health (sustained systemic toxicity by oilrelated contaminants) and mental health
(such as increased risk for high levels of
distress) which are different from those
of discrete traumatic events (Kolassa et
al., 2010).
Frequent and extensive oil spills occur in
the Niger Delta area and these spills are
under-reported. Independent estimates
indicate at least 115,000 barrels (15,000
tons) of oil are spilled into the Delta each
year, making the Niger Delta one of the
most oil-impacted ecosystems in the
world (Steiner, 2008). With these spills,
drinking water is polluted, fishing and
farming are significantly impacted, soils
are polluted and ecosystems degraded.
Oil spills significantly affect the health
and food security of rural people living
near oil facilities. Put succinctly that
oil spills disaster had gone almost
certainly
unnoticed
over
several
decades, demonstrate the appalling
state of environment management in
Nigeria (Agbonifo, 2016). Two research
questions posed are: what are the
environmental and health implications
from oil spills? and how can the food
basket be safeguarded in post-oil city?
The ecological and health damage of
oil spills and oil pollution in Nigeria is
unquantifiable. Systemic and systematic
degradation of the environment, health,
livelihoods and food system of people
residing in oil spill areas is visibly
inexcusable. This paper using secondary
data through literature review from
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journal articles, textbook and print media sources examines oil spills as it significantly
contributes to impoverishing the food basket and people’s health in the Niger Delta
region in Nigeria. Objectives to achieve this aim include definition of oil spill, types
of spills, causes of spills, level of spills, impact of spills on the food basket in the
region. Paper suggests that in the post-oil city, an inclusive approach that detoxifies
the environment, preserve livelihoods and health, and restores human dignity will
help rebuild and safeguard water and food security.

2.

NIGER DELTA GEO CONTEXT

The Niger Delta is Africa’s most important oil-producing region, and one of the most
polluted places on earth because for decades oil spills have been damaging the
environment and devastating lives in this part of Nigeria (Amnesty International,
2018). The Niger Delta, comprises of nine states cutting across three geopolitical
zones in Nigeria (Akwa Ibom, Bayelsa, Edo, Cross Rivers, Rivers, Delta-South in the
Southern part of the nation; Abia, Imo-south in the Eastern part; and Ondo state in
the South-western location of Nigeria; (Figure 1) and it is inhabited by over 31 million
people in 186 Local Government Areas (Imevbore, Imevbore and Gundlac, 1997;
Ordinioha and Brisibe, 2013).
Figure 1: The Niger Delta Region, Nigeria.

Source: Udotong et al. (2017)

The region occupies a total area of about 70,000 km and makes up 7.5% of Nigeria’s
land mass which cut across over 800 oil producing communities with an extension
network of over 900 oil producing wells and several petroleum production related
facilities. The region holds 95 per cent of Nigerian oil reserves which account for
90 percent of Nigerian government revenue and 95 per cent of its export receipts
(Adishi and Hunga, 2017). A vast network of pipes connecting numerous oil

and gas fields traverse the Delta many of which run close to people’s homes,
farmlands, through swamps and waterways where people fish.
2.1

METHODOLOGY

This study employs secondary data sourced from Department of Petroleum Resources
Statistical Bulletin (2002, 2016), Nigerian National Petroleum Corporation (NNPC)
Annual Statistical Bulletin (2013) and Amnesty International (2011, 2018). The data
for quantity of oil production and oil spill in barrels, were obtained from these sources.
Other secondary data were sourced from the review of scholarly journal articles from
scholars in Nigeria.
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3.

CONCEPTUAL
DISCOURSE

This
section
discusses
the
environmental inequities and injustices
associated with oil spillage in the Niger
Delta region and situate it within the
concept of environmental justice. With
environmental justice, communities can
begin to integrate new green deals in
the resuscitation of thrive-ability of their
environment incorporating economic,
environmental, and social sustainability,
investment in green infrastructure and
social development where no one is left
behind.

3.1

ENVIRONMENTAL
INEQUITY

Environmental inequity relates to the
skewness of power, power distribution,
allocation of resources, burden and
benefits of environmental challenges.
“It describes a condition where
unhealthful or dangerous conditions are
disproportionately proximate to minority
communities” (Robbins, Hintz and
Moore, 2010:65, 269). Environmental
inequity as it relates to this study
describes how regulatory powers and
principles continue to compromise the
health and quality of life of vulnerable
people in the oil producing Niger Delta
region. The Niger Delta is among
the ten most important wetland and
marine ecosystems in the world but
unsustainable oil exploration activities
has rendered the region one of the five
most severely petroleum damaged
ecosystems in the world (Kadafa, 2012).
Steiner (2008) notes “throughout 50
years of oil production, this ecologically
productive region has suffered extensive
habitat degradation, forest clearing,
toxic discharges, dredging and filling,
and significant alteration by extensive
road and pipeline construction from
the petroleum industry”. Environmental
inequities erode on the rights of people
and the rights of having a sustainable,
inclusive and clean environment. Hence,
the need for proper environmental justice
and accountability.

3.2

ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE

Environmental justice (EJ) “is a principle,
body of thought and research stressing
the need for equitable distribution of
environmental goods (parks, clean
air, healthful working conditions) and
environmental ills (pollution, hazards,
waste) between people, no matter their
race, ethnicity or gender” (Robbins, Hintz
and Moore, 2010:65, 269). It is the fair
treatment and meaningful involvement
of all people regardless of race, color,
national origin, or income with respect
to the development, implementation
and enforcement of environmental laws,
regulations and policies (EPA, 2020).
“EJ must be understood in terms of
socially-derived inequalities affecting
health, well-being and the environment
both within and between countries. The
unequal distribution of benefits and
burdens of production systems and
their associated environmental pollution,
with disproportionate burdens borne
by the poorest and most marginalized
populations, has its roots in underlying
inequalities of power” (London et al.,
2019:553). Bolte, Pauli and Hornberg
(2011:459)
asserts
“environmental
justice seeks the equitable treatment
and involvement of people of all races,
cultures, incomes, and educational levels
in the development, implementation, and
enforcement of environmental programs,
laws, rules, and policies”. Environmental
justice is concerned with the fair
distribution amongst social groups of
environmental quality (Mitchell, 2019).
Environmental justice is an important
part of the struggle to improve and
maintain a clean and healthful
environment, especially for those who
have traditionally lived, worked and
played closest to the sources of pollution
(Skelton and Miller, 2016). Environmental
justice beliefs are important vehicles for
social change (Reese and Jacob, 2015)
and environmental justice is but one
element of a larger environmentalism of
the poor that can be found everywhere
in the world (Martinez-Alier, 2003). For
example, the Anglo-Dutch oil company
– Shell – was forced to quit Ogoniland
in 1993 because of community unrest
led by the activist Ken Saro-Wiwa over
pollution, chronic under development
and contamination of the land. Ken
Saro-Wiwa and eight other Niger Delta

leaders of MOSOP (Movement for the
Support of Ogoni People) were executed
in 1995 by Nigeria’s then military regime.
MOSOP, as a social movement, raised
awareness
of
the
environmental
inequities embedded in the system,
operations and policies regarding the
extraction of oil/petroleum in the region
especially by foreign operators.
The concept of environmental justice as
employed in this study is both a human
rights and moral issue and it is about
addressing the inequities and injustices
of oils spills and pollution unleashed
on unsuspecting people in context of
development through oil extraction
without legal protection.

4.

LITERATURE REVIEW

4.1

THE CONCEPT OF OIL
SPILL

Oil spill have been conceptualized in so
many ways by several authors. William
(2002) and Chinedu and Chukwuemeka
(2018) described oil spill as the release
of liquid petroleum hydrocarbon into
the natural environment from human
induced activities such as crude oil
extraction, refining, transportation and
storage; exploration and prospecting.
Oyebamiji and Mba (2014) conceived
oil spill to include releases of crude
oil from tankers, offshore platforms,
drilling rigs and wells, as well as spills
of refined petroleum products (such as
gasoline, diesel) and their by-products,
and heavier fuels used by large ships
such as bunker fuel, or the spill of any
oily refuse or waste oil. In this paper, oil
spill is conceptualized in tandem with
Oyebamiji and Mba (2014) definition.
Crude oil is very important to Nigeria’s
economy and Nigeria is Africa’s
largest oil producer (OPEC, 2018). It
is a complex mixture of hydrocarbon and
non-hydrocarbon compounds (including
heavy metals) found in subsurface
deposits worldwide. The Nigeria Bureau
of Statistics (NBS) revealed that crude oil
export accounted for ₦3.74 trillion (9.8
billion USD) or 70.84% of total exports
in the third quarter of 2019, making it the
most exported product in Nigeria while
its contribution to the Gross Domestic
Products (GDP) was 9.77% (Adebayo,
2019). Despite this, the oil-producing
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communities suffer from numerous oil
spills. Between 2003 and 2014, there
were devastating oil spills from the Bomu
manifold, a Shell facility at Kegbara
Dere (K-Dere) located in Gokana local
government area of Rivers State.
K-Dere is home to 52 oil wells owned
by the Anglo-Dutch oil giant. Shell was
the only oil major company in Ogoniland
but quit production and exploration in the
area in 1993 because of community rest
(unrest).
The crude exploitation has brought
to bear oil spillage and its numerous
problems including contamination of
water bodies, danger to aquatic life,
and destruction of farmlands (Nwilo
and Badejo, 2008). Spillage also results
from accidents, lack of maintenance of
engineering equipment and deliberate
acts (including oil bunkering and
sabotage). In addition, oil spills can also
occur as a result of natural disasters
such as earthquakes and hurricanes
(Egbe and Thompson, 2010).

4.2

CATEGORIES, CAUSES
AND VOLUME OF OIL
SPILLS IN THE NIGER
DELTA

and others (Amnesty International,
2018). Some groups seek to disrupt
oil production to put pressure on the
government for political or financial
reasons while some tap the pipelines to
steal oil or intentionally create spills in
order to receive money as the contractor
hired for the clean-up. The oil companies
and the government state that, the vast
majority of spills have been caused by
this third-party interference. However, the
proportion of oil spills in the Niger Delta
that are caused by sabotage or theft is
keenly contested by communities and
cannot be determined with any degree of
accuracy because of flaws surrounding
the collection and presentation of
oil spill data (Amnesty International,
2018). Oftentimes, illegal bunkering and
petroleum pipeline vandalization results
from destructive tendencies of youths
who were aggrieved by government’s
neglect of oil producing communities and
corruption of the ruling class in amassing
wealth through collaborations with oil
companies (Odalonu, 2015).

Every year hundreds of oil spills damage
the environment and devastate the lives
of people living in the Niger Delta. These
spillages are categorized into operational
spills and third-party interference
spills (Amnesty International, 2018).
Operational spills results from corrosion,
poor maintenance and equipment failure
occurring along the main pipelines,
smaller flowlines, and at the wells
operated by both Shell and ENI. Shell
oil terminals are always polluted owing
to spills from pipelines leakage and
other infrastructural damages. These
have been caused by decades of poor
maintenance
and
underinvestment
(Amnesty International, 2018). One
measure of this deterioration is the
frequency and severity of oil pollution
incidents caused by corrosion and other
integrity failures in the production system
(Shell, 1994).

There are no consistent figures on the
quantity of oil spills in the Niger Delta
(Ordinioha and Brisibe, 2013), but it is
estimated that oil spill accounts for as
many as 546 million gallons of oil into
the Niger Delta environment over the
last five decades, equivalent of about
11 million gallons annually (Amnesty
International, 2011). Nigeria is Africa’s
largest oil producer and the country’s
crude oil production – estimated at over
300 million litres per day – makes up 70
per cent of the Nigerian government’s
revenue. Big oil spills are common in the
Niger Delta where over 40 million litres
of crude oil is spilled annually, resulting
in human deaths and damage to the
local ecosystem and more than 12,000
oil spill incidents have occurred in the
oil-rich region between 1976 and 2014
(Adebayo, 2019). Pipeline corrosion
and tanker accidents caused more than
50 per cent of them. Other incidents
can be attributed to operational error,
mechanical failure, and sabotage mostly
from militant groups, the study said
(Adebayo, 2019).

The second category of spill is from
third-party interference which is caused
by deliberate interference with wells,
pipelines and other infrastructure by
armed militant groups, criminal gangs

Oil spills continue to occur in
alarming proportion in the Niger Delta
communities, particularly in Ogoniland
where people are living in a chronic state
of pollution (UNEP, 2011). Oil thefts,
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illegal bunkering and pipeline vandalism
acts were carried out at different levels
and quantities; hence there are various
methods in which the operations are
carried out in the Niger Delta. These
include pipeline vandalism, illegal oil
bunkering,
underdevelopment
and
neglect of the Niger Delta region and
corruption as identified by Adishi and
Hunga (2017).
Pipeline vandalism is the intentional act
of destroying pipelines, platforms loading
barge and other facilities for selfish
reasons or vendetta purposes and it is an
illicit trade that involves the theft of crude
oil and its derivative products through a
variety of mechanisms (Odalonu, 2015).
The most popular method for stealing
the crude oil is to puncture the pipeline
conveying the product from one point to
the other and tap it at the point where it
had been punctured or ruptured (Adishi
and Hunga, 2017). Illegal oil bunkering
on the other hand involves taking oil
from pipelines or flow stations, as well as
extra crude oil added to legitimate cargo
that is not accounted for (Asuni, 2009).
Four operational methods of illegal
bunkering in the Niger Delta include:
minor and small-scale pilfering of
condensate and petroleum product
destined for local market; direct hacking
into pipelines or tapping with a hose
from wellhead through practical removal
of the Christmas tree; excess lifting of
crude oil beyond the licensed amount,
using forged bills of lading and the
fourth is the act of blasting the crude oil
pipeline with explosives like (dynamite
or bomb) to interrupt supply process
to refineries or loading stations (Asuni,
2009 cited in Adishi and Hunga, 2017).
Due to years of neglect, marginalization
and underdevelopment of the Niger
Delta by the Federal Government and
the Multinational Oil Companies (MNCs)
operating in the region, rings of organized
criminal groups, called oil bunkers have
evolved in the creeks and along the
territorial waters, who specializes in
stealing, illegal refining and transporting
of Nigeria‘s crude oil to the international
black market (Brock, 2012).
Another factor encouraging oil bunkering
is corruption that has eaten deep into
the fabric of Nigeria National Petroleum
Corporation (NNPC) (Igbinova, 2014).
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High calibre thievery (Bassey, 2013)
and corruption has negatively influenced
the costs of operations, repairs, birthed
unnecessary
purchase
of
items,
overstocking, and payment for items
not supplied. These illegal acts in the
Niger Delta involve a convoluted and
complex web of relationship spanning
all levels of the society- involving diverse
interest. These interests are alleged to
include highly connected people in and
outside government, oil companies,
businessmen, retired and serving military
officers, militants, politicians, Niger Delta
Youth and community leaders, foreign
nationals and countries (Asuni, 2009).
Other factors engendering the persistent
thriving of these illegal activities in the
Niger Delta identified from authors like
Igbuku (2014); Victor et al. (2016); and
Adishi and Hunga (2017) include (a)
poverty; (b) ignorance; (c) greed; (d) lack
of respect for national economic survival;
(e) get rich syndrome; (f) lack of gainful
employment among the youths in the
region; (g) exploiting the loopholes in the
criminal justice system to circumvent the
law; (h) evolving culture of impunity from
the wrong perception that some people
are above the law; (i) weak institutional
structure to checkmate criminals;
(j) malice; and (k) bad governance
(corruption, incompetency), (l) criminal
impunity in the country (m) quest in
sharing and taking part in national
cake; and (n) collaboration between the
security agents and the bunkers.
Although there are no accurate and
recent data on the volume of spills in
Nigeria, however, between 1998 and
2007 there were about 1,628 incidents of
oil spills ranging from theft and sabotage,
equipment failure, ageing pipeline and
human errors (Amnesty International,
2011). Amnesty International (2011)
indicated that through 2005 and
2010 there were about 1,110 oil spill
incidences resulting into 298,000 barrels
of oil from sabotage and operational
problems (NNPC, 2013; Ordinioha
and Brisibe, 2013) (Tables 1 and 2).
Amnesty International, a human rights
organization, in its 2015 report said about
352, 000 barrels of crude were spilled
between 2007 to 2014. “It is estimated
in some quarters that crude oil theft in
Nigeria costs us about 400,000 barrels
per day. This is equal to a revenue loss

of about $1.7 billion per month and $20.4 billion annually (WetinHappen, 2020). Oil
spill incidents have occurred at different times along the Niger Delta area. From the
records of the Department of Petroleum Resources (DPR, 2002; 2016), within the
period 1976-2015, a total number of 16,476 spills occurred at different occasions and
a total quantity of approximately 3 million barrels spilled into the environment. These
figures are vast, and of course do not include all those spills which occurred in the
decades before the companies began public reporting (Osuagwu and Olaifa, 2018).
Steiner (2008) notes “throughout 50 years of oil production, this ecologically
productive region has suffered extensive habitat degradation, forest clearing, toxic
discharges, dredging and filling, and significant alteration by extensive road and
pipeline construction from the petroleum industry. Of particular concern in the Niger
Delta are the frequent and extensive oil spills that have occurred. Spills are underreported, but independent estimates are that at least 115,000 barrels (15,000 tons)
of oil are spilled into the Delta each year, making the Niger Delta one of the most oilimpacted ecosystems in the world”. The Niger Delta in Nigeria has been the attention
of environmentalists, human rights activists and fair-trade advocates around the world.
The trial and hanging of environmentalist Ken Saro-Wiwa and eight other members of
the Ogoni ethnic minority made world attention. So too did the non-violent protests of
the Ogoni people. The activists of large oil corporations such as Mobil, Chevron, Shell
Elf, Agip etc. have raised many concerns and criticisms (Shah, 2010).
Table 1: Major Source of Oil Spills in the Niger Delta (1998-2007)
Year

Equipment
Failure

Human Error

Sabotage/
Theft

Total

1998

28

12

65

105

1999

19

28

55

102

2000

34

39

40

113

2001

46

15

64

125

2002

39

20

67

126

2003

41

53

63

157

2004

38

32

96

166

2005

49

27

127

203

2006

37

39

187

263

2007

31

29

209

269

Percentage

22.2%

18.1%

59.7%

100%

Source: NNPC (2013)

Table 2: Oil Spill, Volume and Causes (2005-2010)
Year

Number
of Spills

Volume of
Spills/Barrels

Major Causes

2005

180

10,000

95% Sabotage

2006

170

20,000

Sabotage and Operational (50% each)

2007

250

30,000

Operational 70%; Sabotage 30%

2008

170

100,000

Operational and Sabotage 50% each

2009

150

110,000

Sabotage 90% and Operational 10%

2010

190

28,000

Sabotage 80% and Operational 20%

Source: Amnesty International (2011).

Although Shell has not pumped oil from its oil wells in Ogoni since 1993 when Ogoni
activists led protests against the oil company for destroying the environment, halting
its operations, its pipelines still carry crude oil worth 150, 000 barrels daily through the
region to its export terminal at Bonny Island on the coast. The pipelines were reported
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to be ageing and poorly maintained,
prompting multiple splits as a result of
internal pressure and spilling thousands
of barrels of crude oil.
Umana (2018) notes the implementation
of environmental policies and strategies
as documented in the Environmental
Impact Assessment (EIA) Decree
of 1992 which is an environmental
instrument not just for the oil and gas
Industry in Nigeria, but also for all other
industries in Nigeria are currently fraught
with certain challenges, cutting across
socio-economic, scientific and cultural
frontiers. Some of such key challenges
include:
overlap
of
authorities,
inadequate access to environmental
Information, bureaucratic bottle-necks
and non-existence of a defined regulatory
professional body. Other challenges
include poor environmental education,
lack of equipment and logistics for
policies and strategies actualization,
inadequate and poorly trained workers,
poor research and documentation.
Large
multinational
oil
company
operating in the Niger Delta employ
inadequate environmental standards,
public health standards, human rights
standards, and relations with affected
communities. These oil companies
act as a destabilizing force, pitting one
community against another, and acting
a catalyst-together with the military with
whom they work closely-to some of the
violence racking the region today (Shah,
2010). In spite of the environmental
policies and legal frameworks, these oil
spills continue to have significant impact
on lives and livelihoods; and on land,
soil, water and the environment.

4.3

IMPACTS OF OIL SPILLS IN
THE NIGER DELTA REGION

The Niger Delta is a diverse region with
rich mangroves and fish-rich waterways.
Many residents try to make their
livelihoods from fishing and farming. The

livelihoods and health of people and
communities across the Niger Delta
are closely linked to the land and
environmental quality, and hence
are vulnerable to oil contamination.

Crude oil extraction has effectively
uprooted the people from the soil,
polluted the waters and poisoned the air
(Bassey, 2013). The Niger Delta region
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experiences a high number of oil spill
incidents because it is the seat of crude
oil activities in Nigeria. Odjuvwuederhie
et al. (2006) considered the effect
of crude oil pollution on food crop
production using primary data obtained
from 262 small-scale crop farmers
drawn randomly from 10 communities
in 5 LGAs in the oil producing agroecological zones of Delta State. The
study revealed that oil spill has a
negative and statistically significant
impact on crop yield, land productivity
and farm income in a manner consistent
with economic expectation.
The United Nations Environment
Programme, (UNEP, 2011) scientific
survey found that many K-Dere
residents grew up near Kidaro Creek,
where they fish. Fishing was one trade
they excelled in but the harvest is poor
as the creek is now contaminated with
crude oil. Farmlands and agricultural
productivity are shrinking or diminishing
due to environmental degradation,
agricultural land and fish ponds as well
as long-standing ecological buoyancy
are being eroded daily by oil spills. The
report also revealed damage to fragile
mangrove forest, threatening of rare
species, including primates, fish, turtles
and birds, contamination of underground
drinking water and pollution of air quality
for the local people, destruction of the
livelihoods of the people, reducing
the fertility of the soil, unprecedented
widespread oil contamination of soil and
water body with severe consequences
on health, agriculture, ecology and
aquatic life. Hence, there is food
insecurity and prevalence of hunger
in the Niger-Delta region because of
the unsustainable farming and fishing
practices. Farmers and fishers find it
impossible to conduct their daily work
because the water and soil are polluted
and they are increasingly moving out of
the region to find livelihoods elsewhere.
Recently, Nriagu et al. (2016), 86% the
residents in Niger now live within 100
m from some type of visible oil pollution
while 48% lived less than 100 m from gas
flares. Most residents confirmed they
came into direct contact with oil pollution
fairly frequently with 53% reporting 1-5
contacts per month and 40% reporting
5-10 contacts per month. These contact
come during bathing, washing clothes or

fishing in oil-contaminated waters, farm
work on oil-contaminated soils, and from
job-related exposures. 77% of residents
perceived the drinking water to be highly
contaminated. The release of certain
harmful metals and chemicals is an
obvious evidence of oil spills (Egbe and
Thompson, 2010). Olurounbi and Iruoma
(2020) notes petroleum hydrocarbons
can enter the body through the air, food,
and water or when one accidentally
eats or touches soil or sediment
that is contaminated with oil. Crude
oil contains a significant number of
aromatic chemical compounds including
Benzene, Ethylbenzene, Toluene, and
Xylenes (BTEX), which are the most
dangerous gaseous elements of crude
oil and poses the risk of acute or chronic
toxicity in humans during its production,
distribution, and use. Benzene is a known
carcinogen while toluene can cause
kidney and liver damage (Olurounbi
and Iruoma, 2020). Occupants of the
Niger Delta region may be at risk of air,
soil and water systems damage and
heavy metal toxicity because of the large
amount of oil being spilled in the region
(Chinedu and Chukwuemeka, 2018).
To corroborate this assertion, the United
Nations
Environment
Programme
(UNEP, 2011) report revealed an
appalling level of pollution, including the
contamination of air, agricultural land
and fisheries, drinking water, and the
exposure of hundreds of thousands of
people to serious health risks. People
inhale chemicals like the smell of
benzene, people are diagnosed with
respiratory disease and could not survive
it. They revealed drinking water from
wells in communities in Ogoniland was
contaminated with benzene, a known
carcinogen at levels over 900 times
above the World Health Organization
(WHO) guideline. Thus, the study found
out that, many residents complain
of symptoms they do not know the
underlying causes. They further reported
that many spills also cause fires, which
release toxic fumes that can cause
respiratory problems. Women, men and
children in the Niger Delta have to drink,
cook with, and wash in polluted water;
they eat fish contaminated with oil and
other toxins (if they are lucky enough to
still be able to find fish); the land they use
for farming has been contaminated. After
oil spills, the air reeks of oil, gas and
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other pollutants and there are complaints
of breathing problems, skin lesions and
other health problems.
The rivers have been contaminated
with crude oil crawling on the water.
Fishermen could no longer catch
healthy fish but a few unhealthy crabs.
Farmlands were affected by the oil spill
and farm harvests smell the stench
of crude oil. The consequences of
this include poverty, unemployment,
productivity loss, rural-urban migration,
population displacement and conflict.
The collapse of the local economy and
the dispossession of local people from
farming and fishing due to the activities
of oil spills have displaced many people
from their occupation without viable
alternatives (Opukri and Ibaba, 2008).

5.

THE FOOD BASKET
AND FOOD INSECURITY
IMPACT OF OIL
SPILLAGE

Shakí and the northern food basket, all producing variety of food crops that
serves the rest of the country. Benue state is reputed to produce over 120
agricultural products, and as such the state prides itself as the food basket of
the nation and some of the crops grown include yam, cassava, soya bean,
maize, cow pea, potatoes and citrus (Abah, 2012); or
y

#3: Basket of food or food basket/food hamper. Food basket as a gift during
celebrations e.g. religious, personal or institutional; or

y

#4: Food Basket as a collective food package or food aid in emergency
situations. The food that World Food Programme (WFP) distributes depends
on the needs of the groups and a suitably composed food basket is critical
to maintaining the nutritional status of affected people, especially when they
are fully dependent on food aid. The size and composition of the food basket
is tailored to local preferences, demographic profile, activity levels, climatic
conditions, local coping capacity and existing levels of malnutrition and
disease. It is designed to meet the nutritional requirements of a population
rather than individuals (who can be targeted through tailored nutrition
programmes) (WFP, 2021). In emergencies or refugee situations, when
people are completely dependent on food assistance, the main components
of the WFP food basket are staples such as wheat flour or rice; lentils,
chickpeas or other pulses; vegetable oil (fortified with vitamin A and D);
sugar; and iodized salt.

Figure 2: Local Food Basket in Nigeria

This section discusses the food basket
and the impact on food security. The
ripple impact of oils spills and pollution
are contamination, degradation and
toxicity rendering Niger Delta food
basket unsustainable and increasing
food insecurity.

5.1

FOOD BASKET

Food basket (Figure 2) comprise of
nutritious food meant for a healthy, active,
and productive well-being of a people,
whether in emergency, celebration, as
a monitoring tool or agricultural food
production in a region. The food basket
could be used as a:
y

y

#1: Monitoring tool for healthy
eating. The Nutritious Food
Basket (NFB) serves as a tool to
monitor the cost and affordability
of healthy eating and it has
approximately 60 foods that
represent a nutritious diet for
individuals in various age and
gender groups (Proof, 2020); or
#2: Basket of food produce for
a region or the pool of food
production in a particular area
or region has significant impact
on other dependent regions. For
example, food baskets in Nigeria
include the Niger-Delta, Benue,

Source: Author’s Fieldwork, 2021

The Niger-Delta region is one of the productive food baskets (definition #2) in Nigeria.
With oil spills on land, swamps or offshore, the main source of livelihoods (farming and
fishing) of the people is completely contaminated and the oil spills definitely continue
to have an undeniably devastating impact on the lives and livelihoods of the
people of the Niger Delta. Ahmadu and Egbodion (2012) examined the effect of oil
spills on cassava farm land, yield and land productivity in Delta State asserted that,
About 45% of the variation in land productivity in cassava production was influenced
by oil spill and the farmers’ farming experience. The productivity increased with
increase in farming experiences, but decreased with increase in oil spills. Ojimba
(2012) discovered that the effect of crude oil pollution on crop farms reduced the
size of farmland, significantly at 1%, indicating that environmental degradation poses
a serious threat to farmers by diminishing both physical ability and psychological
desires to farm. The goal of farming may be defeated before the proper exercise,
especially when the individual has no hope of any compensation when the crops are
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destroyed, or the waters are polluted, as always, the case in the Niger delta region.
Oil spills have negative effect on agricultural productivity owing to forest loss and
degraded farmlands in the Niger Delta region of Nigeria (Akpokodje and Salau, 2015;
Ekanem and Nwachukwu, 2015).
Given the present circumstances in the Niger Delta, Osuagwu and Olaifa (2018)
carried out an empirical study on the effect of oil spills on fish production in the Niger
Delta. The study confirms the evidence of adverse effect of increase in oil spills on fish
production in the Niger delta region of Nigeria. This study corroborates the findings
of Akpokodje and Salau (2015) and Ekanem and Nwachukwu (2015) that oil spill is a
major impediment to agricultural activities in the Niger Delta region of the country. In
addition, the study showed that the pollution caused by oil spillage does not end with
the mopping up of the spilled oil in the land area or water; it also contaminates fishes
in the rivers. It is now known that health risk is not averted by abstinence from fish
killed by spilled oil because, some of the fishes and animals that escape instant death
from pollution are known to have taken in some of the toxic substances, which in turn
get into human beings that eat them. This in turn cause infections coupled with other
“side effects in form of genetic mutations. His findings are shown in Figures 3 and 4.
Figures 3&4: Trends and Number of Oil spills from 1981-2015

Source: Osuagwu and Olaifa (2018)

Though the quantity of oil spill has reduced owing to the stoppage of shell in the
region, the effects of oil spilled in the previous year’s still have enormous effect on
the fish production in the region. This is because before now, oil companies operate
with impunity in the oilfields and to pollute, destroy and dislocate the very basis of
survival of the people. Nothing grows or survives on the land because of the slick
oil in the soil and water. Residents dig boreholes for water, but as soon as the taps
are tuned on, a smell emerge similar to used engine oil and cooking gas. The foulsmelling and oily rivers have become unsustainable. The major ripple impact of
oils spills and pollution are contamination, degradation/destruction; food insecurity,
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pollution of the ecosystems and loss of
livelihoods; rendering Niger-Delta food
basket unsustainable (Bassey, 2013).

5.2

CLEAN UP EFFORTS

Decades of oil spill left the region an
environmental disaster zone-but now
hopes are high of a rebirth of farming,
fishing and clean water (Agoi, 2019).
The Hydrocarbon Pollution Remediation
Project (HYPREP) was set up with the
mandate to remediate the environment
and restore the livelihood of the people.
In 2018, the remediation phase of
oil impacted sites in Ogoniland and
procurement processes commenced
for remediation in line with the Federal
Government Public Procurement Act of
2007. Alode-Eleme, located outside the
oil hub of Port Harcourt, is one of 21 sites
that the state-run Hydrocarbon Pollution
Remediation Project has earmarked
for restoration (Agoi, 2019). The Ogoni
clean-up project described as the biggest
clean-up project in the world is a project
that continues to attract both national
and global attention and about 70% of
the contractors are expected to complete
work by ending of August 2020 while the
other 30% are expected to finalize by
end of November 2020 (Wasa, 2020).
In 2019, 15 Ogoni youths received three
months intensive hands-on training
in the fabrication and use of cassava
processing machines through a tripartite
arrangement
between
HYPREP,
Stakeholder Democracy Network (SDN)
and the International Institute of Tropical
Agriculture (IITA), Onne (Wasa, 2020).
HYPREP has carried out water quality
assessment of all drinking water sources
in the four local government areas of
Ogoniland and the assessment of the
water sources has enabled HYPREP
to determine areas most needed for
the emergency water supply scheme.
HYPREP has also carried out a survey
of the water reticulating distances in the
four LGAs for the supply of potable water
in the communities.
However, Amnesty International and
other organizations have repeatedly
exposed how, despite regulations,
the Nigerian government is failing to
enforce its own rules on how firms
should prevent and respond to oil spills
(Amnesty International and CEHRD,
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2013). UNEP in 2011 opined that the
environmental restoration of Ogoniland
was possible but could take 25 to 30
years if a comprehensive clean up
exercise could begin immediately. While
Essen (2020) stipulated that the Ogoni
clean-up might take up to 50 years to
complete. It recommended the creation
of an Environmental Restoration Fund
(ERF) for Ogoniland with a capital of
1billion USD, to be co-funded by the
Federal Government of Nigeria, Nigeria
National Petroleum Corporation (NNPC)
and Shell for the remediation of polluted
sites in Ogoniland and restoration
of livelihoods of people in impacted
communities.
Lack of funding and neglect on the side
of the government have been identified
as some of the reasons forestalling
the actualisation of the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) in the oil
communities of the South-East zone as
well as that of the South-South (Alozie,
2020). Delay in the implementation
of the recommendations will not only
undermine the livelihoods of the Ogoni
communities. But it will also cause the
pollution footprint to expand, requiring
a fresh investigation to rescope the
place and determine the extent of the
contamination. This cleanup project
has been very slow and even slower
due to COVID-19 pandemic. In order to
ensure that the individuals involved in
the remediation of oil spills are not put
at risk of COVID-19 infection, after due
consultation with relevant government
regulators, there is currently a restriction
to its oil spill response activities to only
those sites where containment and
recovery of oil from new releases is
required. At sites where containment
and recovery has been achieved, but
remediation of residual oil impact has
not yet completed, activities have been
suspended for the safety of workers and
community members. This approach will
be reviewed on a regular basis and in
consideration of advice from Nigerian
and international health officials (Shell,
2020).
Sam et al. (2017) suggests soil screening
and massive clean-up funding to
enhance contaminated land legislation.
The study further recommends that
bioremediation should be adopted
considering its low greenhouse effect

and the reduced cost burden on the
weak and overstretched economy of
Nigeria. The efforts of government in
the recently commissioned clean-up
exercise of affected areas in the Niger
Delta could not be ascertained but given
the importance of oil exploration and
exploitation to the Nigerian economy one
would expect that this initiative will yield
positive results.

6.

RECOMMENDATION
AND CONCLUSION

6.1

RECOMMENDATIONS:
POST-OIL:
SAFEGUARDING THE
FOOD BASKET

The observed impact of oil spills are
becoming increasing enormous therefore
protecting and preserving livelihoods
of the people (most especially farmers
and fishers) of Niger Delta region for
the present and future generations is
paramount. Likewise is the protection and
preserving of the ecosystem involving
the land, water sources and the soil
from further pollution and contamination.
Several studies like that of Ani et al.
(2015) and Osuagwu and Olaifa (2018)
have shown that the pollution caused by
oil spillage has depresses the activities
of farmers and fishermen resulting into
low productivity and income owing
to the unwholesome environmental
degradation that accompany exploration
of crude oil in the region. Many people
are worried of the health risk that
ensues from consuming fishes and food
contaminated with toxic substances from
oil spills.
Safeguarding the food basket (ensuring
water and food security) entails
detoxifying the food environment. To
minimize the level of exposure to heavy
metals and the risk of toxicity in the Niger
Delta region, effective strategies should
be adopted to reduce the occurrence of
oil spills (Chinedu and Chukwuemeka,
2018:1). Strategies to achieve this
include dismantling the agents causing
destruction whether they are private
or public, multinational or national,
from government or citizens and
decontaminating the soil using microbial
treatment that help break down the
hydrocarbons.

There is therefore need to protect the
region through urgent prioritisation of
sites for the clean-up exercise in the Niger
Delta region. This clean up activity is
known as detoxification. Detoxifying the
environment, soil and water to replenish
the farming and fishing communities
entails activities like stoppage of
gas flaring, oil theft/sabotage/illegal
bunkering. This can only be achieved
by ensuring adequate measures be
put in place by oil companies to guard
against the incessant pollution of air,
soil and water. “The preservation of the
environment, the restoration of polluted
streams and lands, the recovery of the
peoples’ dignity will only come about
when citizens stand away from the pull
of the barrel of crude oil and understand
that the soil is more important to our
people than oil and its spoils” (Bassey,
2013:128; ERA/FoEN, 2009:11).
Decontamination of the soil is another
proposed strategy from the literature.
Soils are the foundation of food production
and many essential ecosystem services.
It has been shown that sustainable
soil
management
contributes
to
increasing food. Soils are fundamental
for producing crops, feed, fibre, fuel
(FAO, 2017:1). Healthy soils supply the
essential nutrients, water, oxygen and
root support that our food-producing
plants need to grow and flourish. Soils
also serve as a buffer to protect delicate
plant roots from drastic fluctuations in
temperature (FAO, 2015:1). Prevention
of soil contamination remains the best
way to maintain healthy soils and food
safety in accordance to the Sustainable
Development Goals. Contaminants can
enter soils from a variety of sources
including agricultural inputs, land
application of by-products, atmospheric
deposition, flood and irrigation water,
accidental spills, inappropriate urban
waste and wastewater management,
and other means. Accumulation and
contamination occur if the rate of addition
of a given contaminant exceeds its rate
of removal from the soil system. Negative
consequences may include plant
toxicities and subsequent productivity
declines, contamination of water and offsite areas through sediment transport,
and increased human and animal health
risks through accumulation in the foodchain (FAO, 2017:10).
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Finally, ensuring sustainable food production practices is another strategy for
safeguarding the food basket. Sustainable food production is a method of production
using processes and systems that are non-polluting, conserve non-renewable energy
and natural resources, are economically efficient, are safe for workers, communities
and consumers, and do not compromise the needs of future generations (Foresight,
2011). Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) (2015, Para 34) indicates the reduction
of the negative impacts of urban activities and of chemicals which are hazardous
for human health and the environment, including through the environmentally sound
management and safe use of chemicals, the reduction and recycling of waste and
more efficient use of water and energy. While SDGs 2 and 15 emphasise sustainable
and resilient food production systems.
Sustainable Development Goals and Safeguarding the Food Basket
y
y

y

y

SDG 2: End hunger, achieve food security and improved nutrition and
promote sustainable agriculture.
SDG 2.4: By 2030, ensure sustainable food production systems and
implement resilient agricultural practices that increase productivity and
production, that help maintain ecosystems, that strengthen capacity for
adaptation to climate change, extreme weather, drought, flooding and other
disasters and that progressively improve land and soil quality.
SDG 15: Protect, restore and promote sustainable use of terrestrial
ecosystems, sustainably manage forests, combat desertification, and halt and
reverse land degradation and halt biodiversity loss.
SDG 15.5: Take urgent and significant action to reduce the degradation of
natural habitats, halt the loss of biodiversity and, by 2020, protect and prevent
the extinction of threatened species.

The stoppage of gas flaring and putting a halt to new oil exploration/extraction, by
ending oil block licensing, will mark a major step towards detoxifying the Niger Delta
and a continuous auditing of all oil spills, drilling and other related polluting incidents
in the region.
It was observed that, the impotency or ineptitude of environmental policy on oil spills
have further aggravates the effects of oil spills on the food basket of the region.
Safeguarding the food basket through sustainable food production system is key to
revitalisation of the Niger-Delta region. There is an urgent need to speed up the ongoing detoxification projects in the region to protect and preserve the people and
their environment. The Department of Petroleum Resources should enforce policies
on oil facilities life span especially on pipeline life span duration, in order to reduce
corrosion of pipelines. In addition, we recommend effective monitoring of on-going
cleanup process in the region and the establishment of a framework to assess the
outputs of these projects
The Post-Oil City must, therefore, adopt models for achieving water and food
security that include reductions in long-distance transportation, increased urban food
production, improved water capture and reuse and new solutions for an aging and
outdated urban infrastructure. Post oil city will refrain from dirtier fossil fuels such as
bitumen and coal; and gas flaring. While Bassey (2013: 117) asserts “leave the oil in
the soil, the coal in the hole and the tar sands in the land”, “the preservation of our
environment; the restoration of polluted streams and lands; the recovery of our dignity
will only come about when we stand away from the pull of the barrel of crude oil and
understand that the soil is more important to our people than oil.”
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6.2

CONCLUSION

Oil pollution in the Niger Delta is an
ongoing chronic disaster occurring
at an alarming rate in the Niger Delta
communities. These spills emanate
from both operational spillage and thirdparty interference spillage. However,
despite the magnitude of spills and its
effects, these spills are under-reported.
Oil spills have both environmental and
social impacts on the livelihood, food
security, physical and mental health,
and the ecosystem. Protecting and
preserving the natural habitat is critical
for the post-oil city. It is paramount to
protect and preserve lives and livelihoods
of the present and future generations;
and protect the ecosystems (land,
water sources and the soil) from further
degradation, pollution, contamination
and exposure to toxic substances.
The ineptitude of environmental policy
and regulations on oil spills further
aggravates the effects of oil spills on
the food basket of the region. It has
contaminated the soil, water and air
causing great loss for food production.
Safeguarding the food basket through
sustainable food production system is key
to revitalisation of the Niger Delta region.
Safeguarding the food basket in a post-oil
city through sustainable food production
system is germane to revitalisation of
any region/community experiencing oil
spills. After all, environmental justice is
also about addressing the food insecurity
and injustices that have come about
due to decades of oil pollution in the
region. The just distribution of resources
(distributive justice) and strengthening
of environmental laws, policies and
regulations in imperative for an inclusivity
and generational equity.
There is an urgent need to speed up the
clean up efforts to protect and preserve
the people and their environment. There
is an urgent need to speed up the ongoing detoxification projects in the region
to protect and preserve the people and
their environment. The Department of
Petroleum Resources should enforce
policies on oil facilities life span
especially on pipeline life span duration,
in order to reduce corrosion of pipelines.
In addition, there should be effective
monitoring of on-going cleanup process
in the region and the establishment of
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a framework to assess the outcome of
these projects.
The Post-Oil City must adopt inclusive
and sustainable food systems that
leaves the oil in the soil, minimises
damage to the ecosystems and ensures
water and food security. The Post-Oil
City must, therefore, adopt models for
achieving water and food security that
include reductions in long-distance
transportation, increased urban food
production, improved water capture and
reuse, and new solutions for an aging
and outdated urban infrastructure. Post
oil city should refrain from dirtier fossil
fuels such as bitumen and coal; and gas
flaring. To restore dignity and health,
it even becomes more imperative to
leave the oil in the soil in the post-oil
city especially with the fall in oil prices
per barrel, deregulation of the petroleum
sector and removal of petroleum
subsidy, limitations in transportation fuel
consumption and teleworking/remote
working due to COVID-19 pandemic
disruptions.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

The child-friendly city concept is evident
in narratives, research reports and other
endeavors that promulgate inclusivity in
cities. A child friendly city is defined as
one committed to improving the lives
and aspirations of children as espoused
by the UN Convention on Rights of the
Child 1989 (CRC) (See UNICEF,2002).
Article 31 of this CRC clearly states
that children have the right to partake
in play and recreational activities (Chin
Hai & Tat Low 2019). By signing Article
31 of the CRC, central governments and
local governments are encouraged to
proactively establish infrastructure that
children can use to meet their needs for
growth and development (Budiyanti &
Djaja (2016). Specifically, child friendly
cities are expected to enact legislation,
formulate polices and institutional
frameworks promoting children rights
and welfare (UNICEF,2002). One of the
rationalities behind the child-friendly city
campaign is to increase children’s play
and green spaces in cities because of
their health benefits (Herrington and
Brusson, 2015) such as reduced risk of
psychiatric disorders (Engemann, et al.
2019). The number of children in urban
areas in another rationale. According to
UNICEF (2002) about half of the global
population of children live in urban areas
but often in poverty, with unmet needs
and neglected rights. While the child
friendly city campaign appears to have
succeeded in raising awareness, its
practicality has been elusive. In many
countries there is mere cherry picking
of the elements that constitute child
friendly city concept (Chan, et al 2016)
Specifically, despite the framing of the
CRC, many cities lack child-oriented
facilities (Van Melik & Althuizen 2020).
Malawi, as a signatory of the treaty,
is also expected to create children’s
imaginative and material spaces in
cities, but like in other cities these are
not adequately followed by appropriation
of spaces for children’s play spaces.
Although the population of children is
increasing in Mzuzu City (NSO, 2019),
the child friendly city narrative is thus
more on paper than practical.
This paper argues that to establish and
increase play spaces that capture the
socio spatial imagination of children,
there is need to reframe Malawi’s urban
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planning instruments to suit the lived
realities of urban environments where
children are growing and living. Since
childhood is a contested and negotiated
concept (Aiken 2001), the child friendly
city concept must shift boundaries of the
‘global child’ as perceived by global north
oriented narratives including the content
of Article 31 of CRC. If the term African
city is problematic to codify because of its
diversity (Myers 2011), then establishing
play spaces for children is likely to vary
in time and space. Therefore, there is
need to reconstruct and reimagine the
current urban planning instruments to
accommodate the lived realties and the
experiences of children in the urban
space.
The study used the case of Mzuzu to
illustrate the challenge of implementing
child friendly cities concept and to
illuminate how child agency can make
a contribution to achieve the goal of
child friendly cities. The paper had
three objectives. Firstly, it sought as a
pacesetter for localisation esearch in
children’s geographies in Malawi, which
is a realm that is largely ignored in urban
research activities, despite the countries
being a signatory to conventions and
protocols meant to protect the rights
of children including the child friendly
city concept (Robson 2004). Secondly,
the paper sought to contribute to ongoing research on city inclusivity but
through the lens of the child-friendly city.
Thirdly, the paper sought to put forward
children’s play spaces as an agenda
in urban planning that could contribute
to the realization of inclusive cities as
expected by Sustainable Development
Goal (SDG) number 11 which, according
to Kates et al 2005) emphasizes on
creating cities and human settlements
as inclusive, safe, resilient spaces. Thus,
the paper is premised on the synthesis
of childhood leading to the localization
of designing and planning for children’s
play spaces through the lens of a
reframed concept of child-friendly city.

2.

THE CHILD FRIENDLY
CITY CONCEPT

A child friendly city is defined as spaces
in the city where children’s rights
and perceptions are accommodated,
appreciated and recognized (Gleeson
and Sipper 2006). According to UNICEF

(2018) child friendly city includes the need
to integrate needs, rights and voices of
children in law, policies, regulations and
projects, and budgets. It is one of the
layers of urban inclusivity which emerged
from the 1996 Istanbul Conference on
human settlement with the logic being
rooted in decentralisation wave, rightsbased approaches to development
rapid urbanisation, and (UNICEF, 2018).
Brown et al (2019) argue that a child
friendly city is fitted with infrastructure
that children use to fulfill their needs
and future aspirations. It is a concept
whose “aim is to make cities worldwide
more livable for children,” (Chan, et al
2006: 2). Importantly, the child friendly
cities attempt to achieve the following
12 cardinal points (Rismanchian and
Rismanchian 2007):
i.

influence decisions about their
city;

ii.

express their opinion on the city
they want;

iii.

receive basic services such as
health care and education;

iv.

drink safe water and have
access to proper sanitation;

v.

be protected from exploitation,
violence and abuse;

vi.

walk safely in the streets on their
own;

vii.

meet friends and play;

viii.

have green spaces for plants
and animals;

ix.

live in an unpolluted
environment;

x.

participate in cultural and social
events;

xi.

participate in family, community
and social life;

xii.

be an equal citizen of their city
with access to every service,
regardless of ethnic origin,
regional, income, gender or
disability.

The twelve cardinal points as contained
in the Habitat II Agenda 21 stipulate the
conceptual framework which guides
city managers, planners, mayors
and community organizations on the
practice of child friendly cities. According
to Gokemen & Tasci (2016) child
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participation is central to the realisation
of the child friendly city. Thus, from
the twelve initiatives, it can be said
that the main essence of CFC concept
is to proactively improve children’s
imaginative and material play spaces in
urban environments through engaging
children’s perceptions on how public
spaces should be appropriated. The
establishment of children’s imaginative
and material play spaces is essential for
the health, body and mind (Yuniastuti &
Hasibuan 2019; Aji et al 2016; Van Melik
& Althuizen 2020). As noted by Brown et
al, 2019, p.1), play is the building block
of child health and ‘if a city is a healthy
place for children, it is a healthy place
for everyone.’ Thus, if applied in its
totality, the CFC leads to the creation of
consumption spaces in cities that fulfil
not only the needs and aspirations of
children, but also those of adults and
everyone.

3.

CONTEXTUALISING
CHILDHOOD

If childhood is a social construction
(Harton & Kraftl, 2006; Harton & Kraftl,
2006a, Holloway 2014) children’s realms
vary not only in time and space but
also from one city to another. The shift
in childhood narratives from traditional
approaches
to
biosocial
models
(Holloway 2014; Tisdall & Punch 2012),
means as argued by Tisdall & Punch
(2012) the transferring of ‘global child’
discourses derived from Western Europe
to the cities of the global South has failed
to accommodate the socio-economic
realities of such urban environments. The
metaphor of a globalized child has lost
its universal meaning and application.
“These norms are being globalized
when in fact even in the Minority World
(Western Europe) they exclude large
swathes of children and young people
who work, who do not live with their
biological parents or who are otherwise
excluded (e.g by ethnicity or sextual
orientation) or are out of place e.g.
street, travelling families those that
apply for asylum or refugee status.
Thus, these minority World norms are
very particular notions of appropriation
participation for children and young
people and not even universal in their
contexts (Tisdall &Punch 2012:254)

The modern models of children’s
geographies and childhood studies
define and characterize childhood as a
social construction. As such, childhood
is supposed to be contextualized
to accommodate children’s lived
experiences from different urban cultural
norms and practices. Fundamentally,
this paper advocates for the childfriendly city that is malleable and able
to accommodate the rights and child
agency according to the social, economic
and political contours of different urban
environments. It further argues that if
normative models of childhood have
failed to apply in cultural environments
different from the global north where
such models originated and popularized,
then the concept of the child friendly city
should also be unpacked and distilled to
accommodate the economic, social and
political spheres of African cities. While
the child-friendly city’s implementation
shapes the urban environment where
children are growing and playing, its
successful applicability is likely to be
reshaped by socio-spatial contexts of
urban places. As population of children
in cities increases, their lives will be
determined by their interaction with
the various components of the urban
environment (Krishnamarthy 2019).
There are many legal instruments that
define childhood in Malawi. In 2017,
the childhood bar was raised from 16
to 18 years (Kwamula 2017; African
Child Policy Forum, 2013). Although the
use of the scientific approach provides
objective approaches when dealing with
childhood issues, its reliance on the
Piagetian models of child development
is problematic because childhood is also
shaped by socio-economic conditions
that vary in time and space. Piagetian
model argues that the relationality of
children corresponds with their age
with the sensorimotor being the first
stage and formal operational being the
last stage in a four-stage model (Huitt
& Hummel 2003). It also implies that
children who are not yet 18 years as
argued by Holloway; Tisdall & Punch
(2012) are irrational, immature, therefore,
cannot exercise their rights and agency.
Standardization of childhood through
importing definitions leads to childhood
narratives and discourses prevailing in
developing countries to be sidelined to
the periphery. There is a groundswell of

research activities that have questioned
the applicability of Eurocentric models
of childhood to other social settings
(Ansell 2016, Ansell 2009 and Robson
2004). Although the 18 years bar is a
quantitative measure of childhood that
has been adopted by many countries in
the world including Malawi, qualitatively,
childhood should be shaped by different
socio-economic settings. In any case,
when the age bar is used, even within the
same country there are varied practical
definitions of childhood. For instance, in
Malawi different legal instruments apply
different ages as bars of childhood.
Generally, in Malawi childhood definitions
and constructions are a reflection of the
Eurocentric approaches to childhood.
Children who may be considered too
young to work in the global north are
active participants in food and income
generation in the global south. For
instance, studies on child exploitation
in the tobacco industry in Malawi (ILO
2018; Otanez,etal 2006; See also report
by Centre for Social Concern, 2015) child
domestic workers in Malawi (ILO 2013)
and child headed households (Phillips
2011) show that the drivers of child
exploitation in the mentioned scenarios
were seen through the lens of the global
north where childhood is defined as a
passive stage that lacks autonomy and
rationality, therefore should be locked up
in schools. This approach neglects the
fact that childhood has many layers of
complexity and ambiguities, and hence
its definition and construction are not a
fit-all model but vary depending on the
socio-economic contexts. For example,
it has been reported that some urban
children are partaking in street vending
as a livelihood strategy (Chirwa 2015).
The existence of independent child
migrants in Malawian cities who live
unaccompanied by their parents or legal
guardian has been reported by Mpaka
(2020). Children also work as care givers
in sub-Saharan countries where the
formal health systems have collapsed
(Robson 2004). In such situations, as
argued by Phillips (2011), the right to
alternative care in which a child is seeking
to survive through certain livelihood
strategies should be accommodated by
a definition of a childhood.
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4.

CHILD AGENCY IN
URBAN SPACE

Child agency has been recognised in
literature though with varying definitions
(Montreuil and Carnevale, 2015; Sirkko,
et al, 2019). Child agency points to
a rejection of previously dominant
understanding of children ‘as goods
consumed by adults’ (Lundberg et al,
2009, p.1) or as passive objects of social
services…’ (Sorbring and Kuczynski,
2019,p.3). It rather reflects the ability for
children to make choices and decisions
to influence events and to have an
impact on children own welfare. Child
agency is considered as a part of identity
and also as a foundation for learning
and wellbeing (Mashford-Scott, et al
2011). Recognition of child agency is a
departure from global north discourses
in which childhood was conceptualised
from adult perspectives focused cultural
and historical practices of control and not
listening to children (Haring et al,2019).
The importance of child agency is
explained not only in the attention given
to it by the UN Convention of 1989,
but also in literature. A full issue of the
International Journal of Qualitative
Studies on Health and Well-being
(Sorbring and Kuczynski, 2019) was
dedicated child agency. The journal’s
main thrust is that child agency is not just
for the individual children themselves
but also for others in family, school and
society. Among the ways to support child
agency is to provide for children the
needs of their choice. When this fails,
they make choices for the improvement
of their welfare or to reduce their
vulnerability. For example, Aufseeser
(2017, p.1) point to children moving to
become street children ‘as part of an
active strategy to mitigate or avoid some
of the violence in their lives.’ There can
be many ways in which children seek to
participate in city life that planners and
policy makers may not be aware. Failure
to incorporate children’s play spaces
in polices and urban plans is one way
in which the child friendly city concept
has failed to benefit from positive
aspects of child agency. Therefore, in
the absence of support to child agency
and child friendly city initiative, children
will appropriate opportunities that adults
might consider disorderly, libelous,
unsafe or hazardous. For example,
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children will use metaphysical imagination to play in any areas of their choice, such
as busy streets, sidewalks and drainages, or garbage sites (see Freddy, et al 2017),
which may sometimes be to the detriment of their safety and health. In the family
setting child resistance might be overt or covert to show their autonomy in decision
(Kuczynski, 2019). The above shows that context is central in the understanding child
agency. While Sorbring and Kuczynski (2019) cite culture, acculturation, poverty,
school and family relationships as key contents, one can argue that the agency of
children in global north context will be different from that in the global south context.

5.

METHODOLOGY

Mzuzu City is the third largest urban centre in Malawi. The city covers are area of
143.8 km2 and has 15 political Wards. The City’s population was estimated at 221,272
in 2018 (NSO, 2019) having grown from 133,968 in 2008. With a growth rate of
4.4% per year, Mzuzu is the most rapidly growing urban area in the country which is
followed by the Capital City Lilongwe at 4.3% per year. The demographic split of the
city’s population shows that children constitute about 44% (table 1 refers). The city
was founded in 1945 when a small tung estate was established and has since then
largely grown informally except for enclaves of formerly colonial residential areas and
the central commercial core. Due to its colonial and post-colonial planning practices,
conflicts of rationality are a major contributor to urban character of urban space that
currently obtains.
Table 1: Population by age in Mzuzu City
Year

Children

Other

Total

1998

-

-

87,030

2008

61,265

72,703

133,968

2018

98,177

123,095

221,272

2025 est.

-

-

522,000

Source: National Statistics Office (2019); (2010)
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and local physical development
plans. For purpose of child
play spaces, only local physical
development plans are relevant
here. Local plans can be
urban structure plan, detailed
layout plan, civic plans and
subject plans. Subject plans
are special plans for specific
sectors such as, even though
not named, child play spaces,
but not been obligatory to local
governments. By section 35
(3) The commissioner has
power to require the inclusion
any matter in the plans, but
there is no record of the office
instructing planning authorities
to that regard, except rarely as
comments on missing out of
child play areas in the detailed
layout plans.
b.

National Urban Policy: the
development of national urban
policy is expected to set the
urban agenda for planners
and local governments as well
as stakeholders interested in
urban development. According
to (Schinlder, et al 2018, p1)
the role of national urban
policies and plans may have
potential to foster sustainable
land-use systems but only at
the national scale, while they
are contradictory at the local
level. For example, national
governments may seek to
reduce urban sprawl, while
stakeholders situated at the local
level ‘are typically incentivized
to expand urban land use.’ This
contradiction obtains in Mzuzu
in relation to provision of child
play and green spaces. A youth
sports whose sponsorship is
central government is being
constructed on a commercial
plot not formally designated by
the Mzuzu City Council itself
and without consultation with
children.

c.

Planning Guidebook: The
guidebook is complimented by
the local government guidebook
(GoM, 2010) which clearly states
need for participatory planning
processes to be bottom-up
starting with the lowest planning

Figure 1: Location of Mzuzu City, Northern Malawi

Source: Mzuzu City Council, 2014. Urban Structure Plan.

The study used a qualitative descriptive design (Wenger, et al 2021) and content
analysis to investigate the extent to which the planning instruments, the Planning
Law of 2016, National Urban Policy of 2019, Land Use Planning and Development
Management (Planning Guide Book of 2014) and Mzuzu Urban Structure Plan of 2014
that are used for the apportionment and designing of space in the city accommodate
children’s material and imaginative spaces. Child-friendly city (CFC) and childhood
theoretical narratives and parameters were systematically reviewed to determine
the compatibility of urban planning practice with the CFC initiative. Indicators from
the UNICEF Report (2007) were used as the yardstick for determining the extent to
which the planning instruments are compatible with the CFC initiative. Furthermore,
the concept of child agency was used to understand children’s interests and rights
and how these are incorporated in understanding the spatiality and complexity of
childhood when linked to the diversity of the socio-physical environment of Mzuzu
City.

6.

ANALYSIS OF PLANNING INSTRUMENTS

Mzuzu City like all others in Malawi are guided by four key instruments. These
instruments are (a) the National Urban Policy, 2019; (b) Physical Planning Act, 2016;
(c) Planning Guidebook (2014), and the Mzuzu urban structure plan (2014)
a.

Physical Planning Act, 2016: The law was approved in 2016. Among the key
provisions are the levels of planning. The types of plans that can be prepared
are national physical development plan, district physical development plan
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level (neighbourhood or village)
where citizens submit their
development priorities. These
priorities are then incorporated
in city wide development plans.
The committees responsible for
this process at Village, Area, and
District levels, serve a three-year
term and comprises men and
women of different categories
including councillors, chiefs and
members of parliament, but
children are excluded, either
by design or default. While the
guide book provides room for
appointment of special interest
groups only gender and disability
have been considered in the
past.
d.
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Mzuzu Urban structure plan:
While the policy, guidebook
and law are national level,
the urban structure plan is
a city level policy and legal
framework for guiding the
appropriation of space for
various uses and activities. In
terms of the guidebook, the
process of planning requires
the participation of all key
stakeholders. Prepared in 2014,
the plan earmarks land uses
for various activities including
housing estates, commercial,
afforestation and wetlands,
industries, institutions and
offices. The plan also proposes
the preparation of an Open
Space Master(subject) Plan
and designate a hierarchy but
this has not been implemented
as planned. At detailed land
use planning level, play spaces
can be clarified, but when this
is done it is mainly in high
income locations and schools.
Existing play spaces are left
to deteriorate due to lack of
maintenance and security
lapses, or are converted to other
land uses e.g. the site for Mzuzu
shoprite. An attempt was made
recently to rehabilate the open
space along M5 through private
-public partnership arrangement.
However, the open space is
located in high income area
and away from the areas where
most children reside in informal
settlements.

Even if all these planning instruments
had been effective, the challenge would
still persist. This is because the majority
of children live in informal settlements
where space for play is scarce and
open defecation due to their location in
marginal flood prone sites is widespread
leading to high exposure to pathogens
that cause diseases such as cholera.
These children cannot access the
designated spaces as their parents
cannot afford the transport cost while
travelling alone would expose them to
traffic related risks.

7.

RESULTS AND
DISCUSSION

7.1

CHILDREN AT THE FRINGE
OF URBAN PLANNING IN
MZUZU CITY

Malawi’s
population
structure
is
predominantly young (GoM 2013).
The spatiality of the demographic
profile shows that cities in Malawi are
dominated by children. For example,
about 49 % of Mzuzu City are children
(NSO 2018). Children are therefore a key
component of Mzuzu City which should
form part of the process and outcomes
of urban planning in the discourse of
the child friendly city. Results show
that the planning tools have explicitly
down played the role of play spaces
to the development of the body and
mind of children. There is a wide and
deep literature on the importance of
play spaces to the development of the
physical and social spheres of children
(Akhter 2018; Arts 2013; Kaymaz,
Oguz & Hugul 2017; Lail & Low 2019).
Despite the emphasis of research on
the importance of children’s play and
recreational spaces in cities, Malawi’s
planning instruments, have imported
social exclusionary geographies which
were practiced during the colonial
period that were blind to children rights
and welfare. What is more visible in
policy and planning documents is
marginalization by age and children are
the most marginalized. For example, the
social objective of planning as stated
in the Planning Guidebook of 2014 “to
ensure the provision of social services
and facilities to meet present and future
needs of the population including people
with disabilities and the elderly,” (GoM
2014: 5) evidently pushes children to

periphery. It can, therefore, be argued
that the built environment of a city
would only respond to the needs and
aspirations of adults (UNICEF 2018) at
the expense of how.
Results further reveal that children’s
imaginative and material spaces have
not been captured by the Urban Policy
as well. Although the Urban Policy
captures the need for social inclusion
as a strategy for urban development
in Malawi (GoM 2016), Mzuzu City
inclusive, a deliberate effort to create
play spaces has not been made by
city managers and planners. The
Urban Structure Plan of 2014, the main
practical document for implementation
has also not given adequate recognition
to the children’s needs. In many cases
it is expected that child spaces can be
provided at the stage of detailed layout
planning. However, such spaces tend
to be rezoned for other uses, usually
housing and commercial activities. Thus,
construction of play and recreation
spaces for children has been implied
through the establishment of playgrounds
in primary and secondary schools. The
establishment of playgrounds in schools
do not adequately accommodate the
daily behavioral and mobility patterns of
children. As argued by UNICEF ,2013)
children spatially grow at home, street
and the neighborhood. As such, school
playgrounds do not adequately capture
the play needs of children because of
three reasons. First, school playgrounds
do not accommodate the everydayness
of children as they walk or get driven
to school and after knocking off from
school business. Horton & Kraftl (2006)
argue that children’s everyday material
geographies should be given more space
than hitherto. The reason is through a
close examination of the everydayness
of children that one can discern play
and recreational patterns of children
especially after school hours. Children
do not stop playing after school hours.
As they walk home, they play in informal
playgrounds such as stagnant water
which is unsafe and hazardous to their
health. Second, children who are out of
school for various reasons, may not be
playing in school playgrounds because
such playgrounds might be far away
from their homes. Third, some school
playgrounds are regulated spaces for
play, therefore, accessibility may not be
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granted especially after business hours.
Therefore, school playgrounds do not
fully cater for the play needs of children.

7.2

REINVENTING THE
WHEEL: CO-CREATING A
CHILD FRIENDLY MZUZU

It is evident from content analysis of
planning documents that play spaces
cannot be part of Mzuzu City built
environment unless the child friendly
city concept is adopted. Adoption of
child friendly cities in Malawi also entail
adaptation of the meaning of childhood
to reflect the lived experiences of
the children in the context of global
south cities like Mzuzu as opposed
to importation of child discourses
constructed in the global north (Ansell
(2017; Robson 2004). Parents who are
living in low-income cities of the global
south perceive the lives of their children
differently, therefore, they cannot provide
resources to their children according to
the standard definition of a child (Ansell
2017). The fact that some children are
involved in livelihood activities like child
vending (Chirwa 2015) means that
autonomy should be bestowed upon a
child who is living in a city like Mzuzu.
It should be noted that the exposure of
children to activities that are perceived to
belong to the adult world would shape the
cognitive and psychosocial spheres of
children in Mzuzu City. Such children are
likely to be actors in decisions pertaining
to the location and type of play spaces.
Thus, the establishment of play spaces
should reflect the cultural histories and
geographies of children living in Mzuzu
City.
In order to realise this, child agency,
involvement of children in decision
making in the planning child spaces
should be considered beyond the
child-adult binary. As Mzuzu City is
demographically a child dominated city,
the policy processes and documents that
guide the appropriation of play spaces
should recognise child agency. Ansell
(2009: 5) argues:

“That recognizing children’s agency
increases understanding of their lives,
helps avoid inappropriate policies and
practices, and enables policies to build
on their strength such as resilience,
rather than seeing them as simply
requiring protection,”
Recognizing child agency provides
a basis for weaving policy and legal
documents that provide an opportunity
for an “engagement with children
living in poverty and other challenging
situations” even though child agency is
more celebrated than practiced (Ansell
2009:6). Furthermore, children’s inability
to pay taxes and cast votes subdues their
voices in development policy (Brown, et
al 2019).
A peep into the institutionalised planning
structures, that is, planning committees
and community level committees,
reveal clear bias towards adults
thereby hindering children’s choices
and aspirations. The neglect of child
agency goes against principles of good
governance institutionalised in the
decentralisation and local government
laws and guidelines such as the need
for social inclusion. Commitment
to child agency would reveal itself
in ‘all aspects of urban life, from
planning, policy making and budgetary
decisions, to service provision and the
introduction of participatory structures,’
(UNICEF,2002, p.3). In addition, in the
absence of child focused civil society
institutions to advocate for spaces
for child representation in planning
committees, it is difficult to achieve
the child friendly city. The absence of
children in various planning and spatial
organization committees which are
outlined in the planning and governance
guide books clearly show that children
face socio-spatial marginalization. As
argued by Freutel (2010), children’s
participation should not be replaced by
adult but should be combined with adult
participation. The result of neglecting
child agency in law, policy and practice
is that children appropriate any available
spaces. It is therefore not uncommon for
Mzuzu Children to play games on the
road or to swim in unclean wetlands or
abandoned fish ponds despite the risk
of accidents, drowning and diseases. At
their level, the children exercise the right
to play and socialize among themselves.

8.

CONCLUSION

This paper argued that Mzuzu City is not a
child-friendly city and did so by reviewing
child focused literature and analysed the
key planning instruments which dictate
public spaces apportioned for various
activities. These planning instruments
were noted to have excluded the agency
of children. Thus, the implementation
of the child friendly city should be done
beyond child-adult dichotomy where
children are viewed as active actors in
decision making. Furthermore, reframing
the city’s planning instruments requires
a process that puts children’s human
rights at the centre of programs and
projects that will lead to the construction
and reconstruction of children’s play
spaces in the city. This can reimagine
the future of Mzuzu City from the
perspectives of of adults as well as of
children, where children’s infrastructure
become part of the built environment.
The paper suggests that, as present
institutional
structures
are
adult
dominated, localizing the child- friendly
city concept should be followed by a
deliberate creation of city sponsored
participatory spaces that would, despite
their known limitations, redefine and
characterize childhood that resonates
well with socio-physical environment of
Mzuzu City. Child representatives should
be intrinsic members of such committee
because children could become partners
in local governance. To that end, material
geographies of children would become
part and parcel of the policy and practice
of urban planning. The open space
master plan envisaged in the Mzuzu city
plan could in this way spell out how play
spaces would be located, constructed
and reimagined to the benefit of all in the
city.
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